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SKETCH OF THE FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

Bv HARRY BoLus, F.L.S. 

'~have been asked to contribute to this Handbook an account of 
; e Flora of South Africa. I willingly comply ; but I desire it 
• be understood that, since the time and space placed at my d.is
;esal are restricted within narrow limits, I cannot give mor~ than 
'. e merest outlines· of a great subject, and but a small part of a 
; ge mass of observations made during many years. 
I I RICHNESS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN FLORA. 

~ t • t Ever since the time of its first settlement the Cape has been a t I/ • 
/ ~nstant source of pleasure and delight to the botanist and the 

1> ~ Eener. Though Cape _l)lants have somewhat ~one out of 
0 11, / J : hion of late years, it is still probably true that no smgle country 

.,, 1 / . he world has contributed so largely to European conservatories 
~,. J J lfand gardens as the Cape of Good Hope. The despatch of plants, 

i ·'\ .. .-q I I indeed, began before the sottlement by Van Riebeek, for we find 
i. 'i ii /;that one Heurnius, a missionary en 1·oute to the East, had sent to 

0 
~.·.·.·.· .. 1 \ 6 / ~~ brother at I ,eyden, several curious plants which were figured 

0 i ~ z [
1
; 1

1/~h~tp:; iA~~te:~~:n i~f ~~:~:hrTt:~ 1:;:to;[e 0!a;J!!tl!~ 
: •f . o \ - 1 tfigures of Cape plants, and amongst them was the well known 

~ ~; ~ - / ~ J ~:Orbea variegata of the Lion's Rump, which was called a Fritillary, 
rt o :\ ~ / ·1:Band an Oxalis whih'ch, with equalLreason, whas styled a Trifolium ! 

I · ~' ut those were t e days before innaeus ad arisen with master 
•:.~ .. ! : l.\ .. : i /;mind to reduce to order the rapidly increasing stores of vegetable 

• 1 .!forms. In 1772 came Thunberg, the Father of Cape Botany; in 
/I ;)1 • j ·: 1810, Burchell; in 1825-1834, Ecklon, Zeyher and Drege. All 

1 ,/' o $i; " : ; these made journeys of thousands of miles, and of eeveral years in 
(,, 0

0 
·' ' 0 ,..,..1J,, //1 duration, exploring the vegetation of the country. Besides them 

Q- . .----'; • were others of less note, and a host of gardeners and collectors of 
Ji \_,/Q-('·:·: 1 • seeds and living plants. From 1775 to 18:35, Cape plants may be 

/ r ~ : said to have been quite the rage. The conservatories, temperate 
/. houses, and gardens of England an,d the continent teemed with the 

! .1 Pell:ll'goniums, Heaths, Proteas and other handsome fhwering 
t ;i shrubs, and the lovely bulbous plants of Irideae, Amaryllideae 
J /: and Liliaoom; and the pages of the Botanical Magazine and other 

1 similar periodicals were filled with figures and descriptions of them. 
, The public taste of that day was amply justified. Perhaps the 
!< recently increasing exportation of flowering bulbs may be taken as 
: an indication that the fashion will be revived. But though fashion 
, in flowers may be variable, the interest of science is more perma-

:. tlent; and notwithstanding the diligent exploration of the country 
~, B 
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for the last hundred years, the con 
even up to the present day, has l 
systematic botanists. 

Without the means, in the prese 
precisely comparing the relative n 
plants in this, and any other portion 
is known to enable us to say that S01 
richest of regions. But if we ascer 
gr.mps called Genera and Orders, '\l 
approach to accuracy. These may 
First, for the sake of the general rea 
South Africa (and by the term Soutl 
that I mean always Africa South of i 
be compared witli the known total 
latter is taken from Bentham and 
(Journal of Botany xxi, 156) :-

Whole World Orders 2 
South .A,frica ,, l 

Secondly, we may compare South .Aft 
the same hemisphere, for the most par1 
and of which the Flora is about as '1 

Airica, e.g., Australia. 
I take the figtµ'es for the latter fr< 

known Essay: On the Flora of Austrafi 
have the following result:-

Australia Orders 152 
South Africa ,, 142 

The area, however, of Australia is fi1 

extra-tropical South Africa. ; and what i 
fact that its eastern coast line runs up it 
10th degree of S. latitude. I~ will 1 
much richer in variety of forms, relative 
extremity of the African continent, tha1 

There is another interesting point i 
genera in each area, that is, of genera eJ 
country. In Australia these are about 
Africa 446. 

Why South Africa should be so ricb 
question which cannot yet be fully am 
appear to be 

( 1) The meeting and pru-tial unio1 
distinct Floras of widely diffen 

(2) A highly diversified surface oft 
t3) A climate with much sunlight 

tion which seems everywhere f 
cation of forms. 
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!n1rnlrt'<l _rears, tl1e constant discovery olo,, NO one could form an adequate or accurate conception of the 
lie ~•n•sent day, has largely occupied the~i,: Flora of South Africa who should regard it as a single Region. 
•lamsts. . Meyer and Drege ( Comment. de Plant. Af1: . .A.tt.str. Lipsiae, 1835) 
1e !lll'aus, m the present state of our lmr,( divided the Colony south _of ~he Orange R1v_er ~d Natal, into five 
parmg the relative number of species of i Recrions and numerous (.hstr10ts and sub-d1str1cts. The value of 
:1m! any other portion of the ~arth's sur/~;,;JJ,fge's ~bservations can~ot be_ ove~•estimated, an~ ~o~ the neces
:able us to ~y that South Africa ra~ aru,, sa.ry basis of all later_ 1"!1ve~hgations; but the d1v1s!ons were too 
·•11,. But if we ascend to those hrghen1,,11umerous, and broad distinctions were over-loaded with a mass of 
,;t•nera and Orders, we can speak witksnbordinate detail. Grisebach ( Vegetation der Erde, Leipzig 1872) 
ccurary. These may be compared in 11i'regarded the Uolony proper as far eastward as the Kei River, as 
ike of the general reader, the numhe11obfcrming one Region: the "Cape"; :Mastward of this he brought 
111J by the form South Africa let it be wk down the continuation of his vast "Soudan Region," and north 
'~.rs Africa South of the Tropic of CapriK of the Orange River, he constitute l his "Kalahari Region" out 
1th the known total for the whole worli of Great Namaqualand, Damaraland, Bechuanaland, &c. A2' far 
from Bentham and Hooker's Genera Pie, as they go, and except for the error in supposing the Orange River 
ID.I' xxi, 156) :- to be a floral boundary, these Regions appear to me to be natural. 
\Vorld Orders 200: Genera i569 llut Grisebach's "Cape Region" cannot possibly be regarded as 
Viica ,, 142: ,, • 1255 one ; it must be divided into two at least ; and perhaps with more 
r compare South Africa with another coo' propriety into three. The Flora of the Karroo of the Cape may 
ere, for the most part in thesame~mperai· probably prove to be more distinct from that of the South-western 
' Flora is about as wPll known as thatofi portion of the Colony, than is the latter from that of Australia. 
·alia. I propose, therefore, to regard South Africa as including five 
.res for the latter from Sir J. D. Hooker';, 11:1.tural Regions, two of which extend beyond· its iimits, while the 
the Flora of Au.itrn!ia (London, 1859). 1. others are included within them. These are :-
result:- (1) The South Western Region 

lia Orders 152: Genera 1300 {2) The Tropical African ,, (Grisebach's "Soudan ") 
Hrica ,, 142: ,, 1255 (3) The Karroo ,, 
1r, of Australia is live times largerthan!li (4) The Composite ,, 
Africa; and what is of moreimportanct,: (5) The ::alahari ,, (Grisebach) 

COll8t line l1lllll up into the tropics ta oean, T 
latitude. I& will be evident, therefore.: HE SouTH WESTERN REGION. 
ty of forms, relatively to area, is tb! Soi;:' It. is the South Western Region which has for the most part 
ican continen~ than that of Australia. furmshed that large quantity of garden plants which I have 
interesting point in the number of eoa-: referred to above, and which is the home c,f what has beeL for the 
:hat is, of genera exclusively restrict~!~~ last hundred years popularly known as the Cape Flora. It is an 
ia these are about 520 (Hooker); mil• ii~gular littoral strip, bounded on the west coast by the Olifant's 

. R!ver and the mountains near it, but including properly the moun
should be so rich in vegetable. forms.' tmn range from Cedarbergen up to the Khamiesbergen ; . on the 
t yet be fully answered. ProXJ1Datera;;. east by_ the Van St.aden's mountains; and inland by cons1der~ble 

. mountam chains under various names. Its greatest width 
and pruiial union of two (per~~ps thn-c ~oes not exceed eighty miles, and probably averages not more 
s of widely different age and ong~. · ,ban fifty miles. The inland mountain chains referred to. may 
'.'Si.lied surface of the land and oh>il, ,' average 4,000 feet in height, attaining sometimes (Great Wmter-
1 much sunlight (or little cloud); a ('(l~;· h?ek). 6,800 feet. The surface of the Region is extrem~ly 
ms everywhere favourable to the mulbr, diversified ; sandy and bushy tracts alternating on the coast with 

i. 

grassy downs, and vast motmtain slopes of the most barren 
B2 
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4 THI<: SOUTH-WESTER~ 

appearance when lying a short distance i 
immense variety oi small plants. 

'.rhe soils are varied, the exposed re 
olayslate (Malmesbury ,beds : Silurian 
Mountain Sandstone: Devonian); witl: 
tertiary deposits are absent, occurring , 
shallow uepths. 'L'hroughout South Af 
upon the distribution of plants appears 
that of climate and exposure. 

Rivers are few, and badly supplied wi1 
practically, none of them are navigable. 

'l'he mean· annual temperature of Cape 
Falrr.); of the six summer months .20° 
months 12°5 0.; the mean annual humidit 
pe!· cent.; the mean annual rainfall in 
inches ; but in the suburbs it reaches in so 
:E'urther inland the temperature is high 
and the humidity and rainfall much les: 
about 60 miles from Cape Town, the m 
rises to 16·93 C. ; the humidity is 54 
average rainfall is 12·47 inches. About 
rainfall takes place during May, June, Ju 
months of January to April are usuall 
rainfall 9f this Region attains its maxi 
and diminishes rapidly as we proceed nort 

The prevailing aspect of the vegetation 
Regions, thus of the whole Cape Colony 
region, is that of a number of low-growi 
dark or blueish green hue. With consid 
nevertheless, the appearance which most c 
Almost everywhere the " bush " is presen 
called the "Boschjesveld" (bush country) 
this appearance. There, the chief bush i 
(Elytropappus rhinocerotis); but these are i 
and in general they belong to the most VE 

usually very small leaves, or of greyish grE 
w1th a dull coloured indument, as to p 
generally sombre aspect. On the coast 
ranging from 4 to 8 feet. The following , 
which by their abundance largely contribu 
landscape :-Mundtia, Pelargonium, Agat 
sine, Phylica, Rhus, Oyclopia, Borbonia, 
Berzelia, Brunia, Staavia, Tetragonia, A1 
Metalasia, Erica, Simocheilus, Myrsine, E1 
mon, Salvia, Fern.ea, Passerina, LeucadE 
spermum, Serruria, Myrica, &c. Intersp 
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1 !'TH· WESTERN REG ION. 

I 
short distance inland, but clotheil 11: 
plants. • 
ne ex~os~ rocks being chiefty ii-: 
•eds : ti1lunan ?) and sandston, iL 
·ronian); _with ins!gnifieant eX!i[l 
•nt, occurnug onl.v m low pln!X'!ui 
out 8outh Africa the influenreol, 
1lants appears to be less im, ortaut: 
re. 
ly supplied with water except in 'lit, 
re navigable. 
rature of Cape Town is 16°25 C. i•: 
r months 2U° C., and on the siI i: 
nuual humidity of the atmosphen:!· 
Lal rainfall in the city itseU ~ ii· 
it reaches in some localities to60ini 
·atnre is higher, the extremes~ 
:fall much less. At Worcester,;i!-, 
, Town, the mean annual tem~JS.~ 
:midity is 54'40 per cenl; anJ: 
ches. About two-thirds of the re 
llay, June, July and August; ant 
1-il are usually very dry. Thd 
ains its maximum near Cape Tor 
i proceed northward up the woo r, 
b.e vegetation of this and the twi1: 

Cape Colony except the eastern 1,1 

of low-growing scattered shru~i 
With considerable exceptions t~: 
which most commonly meets tnt? 
h " is present. There are vast rn 
msh country), from the unifonni~ 
, chief bush is the " RhenosteroG£ 
ut these are intermingled with~: 
I the most various Orders. m 
,f greyish green colour, or~ Mo· 
1nt, as to produce at a distan1, 
n the coast the bushes are !arr 
10 following genera are some of tl:· 
rely contribute to make up the tt~ 
Jnium, Agathosma, Cclastru:~ li· 
a, Borbonia, Aspalathus, Clilliir.: 
tragonia, Aster, Athanasia, SIM 
Myrsine, Euclea, Lyoium, 1Jli,., 
1a, Leucadendron, Protea, Lei•·. 
~c. Interspersed among these 1, 

I 
I 
I 

FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA, 5 

numerous plants of the orders Orc¥dere, Irideae, Amaryllidere, 
Liliaceae, with scattered tufts of Reshacere, sedges, and grasses. 

In the deep ravines of the mountain sides are dwarf trees, 
growing closely, with dark foliage. Few indigenous trees attain 
a greater height than ~f> to 30 feet ; and amongst these is the 
Silver 'free (Leucade11dron argenteum), peculiar to the Cape 
Peninsula. Forests a.re only met with towards the Knyana and 
Zitzikamma. These are chiefly composed of species of Podocarpus 
(Yellow-wood), Ocotea (Stinkwood), Ptooroxylon (Sneezewood), 
Olea (Olive), Elooodendron (Saffronwood), Cunonia (Rood Els), 
Virgilia (Keurboom), Olinia (lronwood), Cussonia, Ficus, Grewia, 
Curtisia, Sideroxylon (Mil.kwood), Rhus, &c., &c. Those of which 
the vernacular names are quoted yield excellent timber. '11r~es of 
the Podocarpus occasionally attain, a height of 50 to 60 feet ; but 
few of the others exceed 25 to 30 feet. 

There is little change in the aspect of the vegetation even at 
greatly varying heights on the mountains; and near the coast 
especially it is much less affected by altitude than is the case in 
Europe. On Table Mountain some species are found from the 
bottom to the top, having thus a vertical range of 3,500 feet ; and 
there are many with a range of from 1,000 to 2,500 feet. 

The flowering season begins about the end of May immediately 
after the first winter rains. The numerous species of Oxalis first 
made their appearance, and these are soon followed by great num
be1·~ of Irideae, Amaryllideae, Liliaceae, and other bulbous plants 
besides _Mesembryanthemums and various Compositae. On the 
mountams the flowering begins later and continues longer; b~t 
though few plants may be found in flower in March and Apr!!, 
yet they are never wholly absent. The imported oak has shed its 
leaves for a period of six or eight weeks only ( during May and 

.June) before the new growth begins. Everything points to the 
f~tthat the true winter, the period of rest, is here the dry season, 
viz., March-May; as soon as rain falls even the winter tempera
ture is sufficient, and vegetable life is at once aroused to activity• 

A few of the ruost beautiful striking or curious vegetable forms 
of_the region may here be me~tioned, the majority of the examples 
being take~ from the highly representative and rich flora of the 
Cape Pemnsula, lying on its western extremity. The palm of 
beauty must be awarded to the Disa gra11diflora, the grandest of 
hut~ern terrestrial orchids, as Gypripediurn spectabilf is of the northe_rn 
enusphere. This is abundant on the streams ,"If Table Mountam, 

;:dis f?und_ also on the Hottentot's Holland mou~tains, _t~i:1Y to 
b ~~ miles mland. Other fine orchids are Satynum cori(oltm~i, a 
l rilliant orange, S. carneum and S. erectum, Disn !011g1co1•1us, a 
;vely bl~e, D. secunda, the delicate white D. fasciata, and others; 

terygodium acutijoliurn, a fine ueep golden yellow, Cemtandra 
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chloruleuca, :J.ll(l C. Hara',IJana; 1 
graminffolia (long kuown as 
venwsta, and D. JJUJ'}JUJ·ascens; a1 
fringed spider-like Bartholt'na ; 
upon these presses the so-called ' 
with its pure wJ1ite spathe,-a.lmi 
moist low-lying ground as the oom 
English <litobes. The Proteas ru 
and few things oan surpass P. c, 
involu<.:res, P. speciosa, P. cocct'nea, 
Leucadendron argenteum, or Silver 
the mountains about Cape Town. 
names would be legion. The moE 
largest flowers, are denizens uf thE 
llottentot's Holland range and t 
especially abundant about CaledoJJ 
Mountain, Erica ceri'ntltoides, E. ma 
und E. !lirta a.re amongst the finest, 
whole mountafo side glow with its 
probably 350 species of true heathE 
Amongst Compositae, Gflzania bi 
lielidirysum i-estitum, Helipferum, 
ii/era, ar<i amongst the showiest 
the heads of the first-named bein 
ported in large quantities to Europe 1 

annua has gay white rays, and, with s1 

the fields look bright in spring. In tl 
PodaZyria calyptrata, with its largtl 
lead the list, and Virg£lia Capensis, 
obcordatus, and the wide spread , 
amongst the few handsome plants of 
its beauty in this Region, but which c, 
inconspicuous shrublets. The Acacias B 

occurring sparingly in the drier parts 
goniums are abundant, and several 
betulinurn, &c., are very handsome. 0: 
yellow flowers, stud the fields in earl 
species of the tribe Diosmeae, inoludin 
of which a.s ll. crenulata, &c., furnish 
A.gathosma, A.denandra, &c., are moetlJ 
',.'he attractive Rocltea coccziiea, is one 
Table Mountain; while the Cotyledo1 
most cui-i.ous plants of the Region, esp€ 
its smooth, thick, swollen tree-like steJJ 
neighbourhood of Worcester and Hex 1 
Waterfall occurs the rare and pretty L 
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nn .s..t rn-n ;:,ms REGIOJ. FLOIL\ OF :-Ol.iTH .\FlllCA. i 

.:.·! C. H,,,.t,!1«1111; the brilliant blue.D;112be same neighbourhood, the curio1:s !loridula dentata, a shrubbv 
·"ue ku,in11 as H. 1.W/e.ilii) and ilie.)roseraceous plant with e_xtremely viscid le11:ves, which the farme;s 

11-J:111'/' 11ni,ce11s; and, Jlnally, the smilLiang up in their houses 10 or~er ~o catch flies. . The showy Poly
:·r~llJ;.e Bartholuia peclii1ata and B. Eaqa!a oppositifolia and P. rnyl"fijolm are both widely distributed. 
•·-St'S the so-called "Arum," theffii!iriiPlo.nts parasitic on the roots of others take a prominent position in 
1r.i:le spathe,-almost as common anorni:,,ur Flora. 'rhey inclrnle several handsomeHarveyas, white, purple, 
11-';;roundastheoommondockisanaioomtmd orange; and in other orders the Oytinus dfoic1tfj, the curious 
:·, The Proteas areunivel'8&!objectsiiJI!fdnora r1fricana ; the ~oul smelling S~reopltyte. s~ngt~inea and 
• tan surpass P. cy11aroideJ, with iH{My-~tropdalon spp. Labiatro 9:re not plentiful, but Salvia panicu
'/'' <'i11:i11, P. l'Occ1i1ea, and a few others. [data arnl S. nivea are fine species. Turning to the Monocotyledons, 
1:,1: ilft>11m, or Silver Tree, is 8 strikiiwiEUrchidere have already been ~entioned, Iridere are abundantly 
av,,~t Cape Town. NextcometheHtLrepresented in handsome species of Romulea, Geissorhiza, Ixia, 

e legion_. The most beautiful and ilii,Bladiolus, W atsonia, Babiana, etc. ; A.maryllidere in AmM;11l/i.~ 
1~'<' Jemzens uf the moun~ Iymg~)Jellrr~lomw, Neriue, Brun_sv~gia, V~~ota, etc.; Scitamine~ in the 
iand range and the town of Swellert:pecuhar and noble Strebtzioo. L1hacero are very varied and 
1nt about Caledon and Genadendal 1,numerous. The most conspicuous are the A.loes,-A plicatilis with 
cmil!hoides, .E. 1110111mosa, E. coccinM £ an arborescent trunk, attaining a height on the western mouvtains 
1f!lODgst the ii.nest, the latter some~~Lcof li to 15 feet; the beautiful blue Agapanthus ; the star-like 
,_:de glow with its warm pink tints. T:: Ornit~o~alums; J(niplwfia aloo~des, and many others. Prionium 
ies of true h_eaths found iu this .Regi, Pah!11 a is a_ remarkable p~ant ~ith the flower of a J uncus, and t~e 
1tae, G11zama ha,, some .fine S)Xl:1!i habit of a pme-apple, which m some parts fills the beds of certam 
,u,1, Heliptm:111, spp., a.nd Phoe1¥.<'' west~rn rivers, and reaches a ~eight ?f eight or ten feet. Some 
t, the showiest of the everlasting r Restiacere ~n~ Cyperacem . attam to six or seven feet, and often 
fir~t-named being gathered, dried," form a striki_ng feature . m ~he landscape. . Ferns are not very 
t1t1es to Europe 88 iinmortelles. !Jim1.: abundant, chiefly occurrmg m the deep ravmes, where the arbor
ra ys, ~nd, with some species oU.rcMi: escent llr1!1ifrlia . C ap1'11-~is is found several feet in height ; . an_d 
m ~p~g. In the large Order, Lfgui TfJd~rr r!fnca 11a f?rms a . handsome plant. ~smunda regnlzs is 
_n,_th Its larga rosy flowers, may, r: sparmgly met with, ~hi~e Pteris Aquilina lB more commonly 
o:~i/({J Cape11ds, Oyclopia spp., Hyr scatte_re~ on the open hillsides. . 
wide spread 8utherlandia Jrulei/t,i, It 1s m the orders and genera of plants exclusively or chiefly 
mme plants of an Order not remarkiir foun<l h~re that the most striking differences are to b&:i found be
lll, but whicb consists for the mosiF tweeu thui and the other RPgions of Sout!:i Africa. An immense 

The_AcaoillS are deB.dent; only lk mass of observations h~s been collecte~, but . has. n~t ;ret _been 
the drier parts of the Region. Thel'c tabulated. It ~ust suffice to say that this Region is distm~shed / 

and sereraJ species, P. cucul/n/u,:. 17.the comparative abundance of the Orde1s: Rutacero, Brumacero 
b.andsome. Oxalises with whi(e,rd: ~cace~, l'enaeacero, Proteacere, lridero and Restiacem; by the 
fields in early spring. The DUil;, t!1be Stilbero of the Order Verbenacere; and by the large_ propo:

neae, including Diosma, BaroBJM,,: tion~te number of the following Cape ~enera, of those nchest. m 
, &o., furnish the Buchu of mediJ· species, belonging to other Orders : Pelargonium, Oxalis, Phylica, 
cc., are mostly oonfuied to this Rfr As,palathus, Cliffortia. 
-ciiiea, iB one of the chief ornam11,; The following list of the sequence of Orders according to the 
·be Cotyledons contribute some of~ ll:umbers_of species of each is chiefly based upon Drege's collec
Region, especially C. fascic11lar1i, ~: ~ons which were very large and general. He, however, or rat~er 
;ree-like stem_; very abundant w ~ h:nst Meye!, considera~ly over estimated th~ number _of s~e?ies 
rand Hex River. Near the TuJoo;. th of lte~trncem and lridere; and to follow his results implicitly 
id pretty Jxianthes rflsioides, and~· '.1'•nl,I_ be misfoading. I have therefore framed the following list i " whwh the pooitiou of those ONm-, ha, beon redueed ,-
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8 THE SOUTH-WESTER.I\ 

1. Compositw 
2. Leguminosw 
3. Ericacew J 

4 Protea.oew J 
5. Irideoo ] 
6. Gerania.ceoo l 
7. Gra.mineoo 

The fa.et of five such Orden as E: 
Gera.nia.cem, and Restiaceoo, occupyii 
sufficient to stamp this Region wit 
its own. 

Very remarkable is the deficiency • 

! 
which is the fifth natural Order of th 
India, does not only not find a place in 

•- constitutes less than one per cent. of th, 
ing large Orders are also very poorl, 
Aroideoo ( each 1 species) ; LaurineE 
Labia.too and Asolepiadere. 

No trustworthy calculation of the nun I the Region is available. Drege collect 
estimate the total at about 4,500 specie1 
localities is very great. On the Cape 
about one-fourth larger than the Isle c 
eighty species of Erico., and nearly 
Orchideoo; and the total number of ape, 
probably nearly two thousand. 

The affinities of the Flora. of this Regi 
especially of South W astern Australia, ai 
already been shewn by Sir J. D. Ro 
Australian point of view. 

Two very distinct Orders : Protea, 
abundant in both regions, and, except :I 
occur in any other countries : yet they h: 
only two or three genera, in common, c 
form the third Order of the Australian 
this Region. Diosmew, a large tribe < 
this Region, find a. counterpart in Aust 
nieoo of the samA Order. The tribe Eric€ 
has over 400 species in this Region al 
Australia, but the place of the tribe is t 
Epacrideoo, closely allied to it, and wh 
Australia. 

The following table of the nine larg, 
taken from the same source, and is com1 
list of the Orders of this Region. I carrJ 
not being quite sure of the sequence of thE 
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:-OlJTH·WESTERN REGION. 

8. Cypel'llt'W 
9. Hestiaoeai 

10. Li!ill008l 
11. Orchideai 
12. Rutaceai i 
13. Scrophularinea! , 

. 0rder1111., Ericacere, Pro~,~ 
cere, occupying 60 high a pi.j 
s Region with II ohlll'tlcter 1"'1 

FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA, 

Ausfralia. 

1. Leguminosre. 
2. Myrtacere. 
3. Proteacere. 
4. Compositre. 
5. Graminero. 
6. Cyperacero. 
7. Epacridero. 
8. Goodenoviere 
l:l. Orchirlere. 

S. W. Region, 

Compositro. 
LeguminoBlll. 
Ericacere. 

· Proteaceoo. 
Irideoo. 
Geraniacere. • 
Gramineoo. 
Cyperacero. 
Restiacero. 
Liliaceoo. 
Orchidero. 
Rutaceoo. 

g 

S. Africa. 

e deficiency of Rubiaceai. T0:.·1 
l Order of the World, and th! ~ 
iud a place in the above list, but1:i 

•er cent. of the total Flora. Tlit, The number of identical genera in the foregoing orders is 
:o very P?orly represented: Yr•extremely small. Of species, not one is known to b~ common to 
s) ; Launnem (3 sp.); Aclt%oth Regions. There is no genus of Rutacero or Proteacero ; Rnd 

. .:only three of Restiaceoo (Restio, Leptocarpus, Hyp?laen?-), common 
on 0£ the number of speru~oo:uato both Regions. In other Orders the number of 1dent10al genera, 
Dregti collected 2,914 sperues; IJif we except those of world-wide distribution, is extremely small. 
: 4,500 species. T~e richne&loL•iThe following in Compositoo have been pointed out by Bent:.am 
On the Cape Pemnsula alone,d(Linn. Soc. Journ. xiii, 552) :--
Lll the Isle of Wight, I have i;J Brach ycome 1 South African ~6 Australian species 
and nearly ?De hun~ !)&;ll Helipterum 12 ,, 30 ,, 

tmber of species of Jlowenngr,i:t Helichrysum 137 ,, 52 ,, 
nd. ' Cassinia 1 ,, 13 ,, 
L 0£ this Region with that of !llll, Athrixia 6 5 ,, 
1 .Australia, are very striking, ofrh Cotula 22 " 9 ,, 
r J. D. Rooker (loo. oif..), lro:1besidP.s the cosmopolitan ge~era Senecio and Gnaphalium. Not 

. :e.11 of these South African genera belong to this Region, nor. any 
ers: Proteaoeoo, and R~h~' of ~hem exclusively s:>; but Helipterum is very nearly restricted 
md, except forafe~ ontlie~/:to 1t,_while Helichrysum is widely distributed over the whole ?f 
.: yet they have no smgle speer;Trop1oal as well as Southern Africa, though chiefly abund~~t 1~ 

.n commo~, out of many. Pro1,_the lat~er .. On this subject Bentham remark_s (l.c. 5fi3) :- T~is 
1e Austr~an Flora, and thelf;,approxim_ation of the Compositoo of Australta 11.nd _So-.it~ A£nca 
large tribe 0£ ~u~acem ab~ I· may ~oss1bly date from times less ancient t.han those m which they 
Jart in Australia, ID the tnhe .• , established a communication between the New and the Old World i 
·e tribe Erioeoo of the order Eri,~ and it may even have been less remote than the period in which 
.s Region alone; not one Ottlll!~fl.ourished the common parents of Australian and South African 
\he tribe is taken by the large L. Proteacem and Restiaceoo or of Australian Epacrideoo and South-
it, and which is almost ooimn••'. ~can ~ceoo ; for it is' exemplified not in tribes unly, but also 

. 0ru/n id_enbcal genera and sections." Amongst Liliaceoo ~?-Y be 
1e ~e largest Aus~an ~mentioned the recent discovery in this Region ?f ~a~ohnon,. a 
and 18 compared with the pre<. c~ose ally of Herpolirion hitherto only found m slill1lar alpme 
on. I carry the latter up to t11ttuations in Australia Tasmania and New Zealand. 
iuence of the smaller orders:-( 1 ' • ' c 

1 
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10 THE SOUTH•WF.: 

The following Orders, charact, 
abound most, a...-4!ter Australia, 
Haemodoraceae, Droseraceae (H 
approach is found in the remarki 
of the widely diffused Orders, Rul 

On the other hand there are ce1 
pointed out in the following list, to 
J. Hooker's Essn.y before quoted. 

The following Orders are represe1 
but are either comparatively rare 01 

Fumariaceae, absent in Australia J 
Gera.niaceae. f 
Caryophylleae. F 
Rosaceae (Cliffortia). I 
Bruniaceae, absent I 
Cra.ssulaceae. C 
Dipsaceae, ditto I' 
Campanulaceae. A 

Temperate Australia contains the . 
or absent in this Region :
Dilleniaceae, absent in S. Africa E1 
Magnoliaceae, ditto Lr. 
Tromandreae, ditto M1 

Sta.ckhousieae, ditto Mc 
Sapindaceae. Cai 
Halorageae. Cui 
Myrtaceae (1 species) Cor 
Caprifolia.oeae, absent Joh 
Stylidieae, ditto Xe1 
Goodenovie:1e, (1 species) 

It is also noteworthy that whereas ii 
it is the tribes Vandeae and N eottiea£ 
(Ophrydeae being restricted to two 1 

Vandeae are few, and N eottieae complet 
abound. 

Sir J. Hooker conjectures the probi 
of the Australian and South African Fl, 
inhabiting a ·vast antarctic continent, of 
been submerged. • In connection wit 
remarkable that geologists tell us tha 
Region consists of the older rocks whi, 
South Africa ; the most recent being f 
stone, which seems to be generally reg 
this hypothesis must be understood as re 
portion of South Africa which is includ 
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THE SOCTH•WESTERN REG!OY. 
FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA. 11 

ng Orders, characteristic of Austn!&i, . . . . . . 
after .Australis, m Soutb Ahl.· )low treatmg of. The affimties of ~his Reg10n _w1t.h that of other 

~. Droseraceae (Hook )· d ·tountries are mor~ obscure, are certainly very shght and have not 
rnd in the remarkabl/~efi ~ ~)ritherto been elucidated. . . 
:!fused Orders Rubiaceae meno/mk, On the eastern boundarJ: the Fl?ra of th~s Reg10n passes gra-
hand there~ certain ,unnnesi,_!!l;dually into that 0£ the Tropical African Region, and on the north, 

he following list tak ~ililll'k:nfrl:lwhere, however the ~oundary is much sharper and more defined, 
1y before t ' en WI m *:into that of the Karroo Region. 
• i )rJ guo ed. . . The foreign vegetation naturalised in thA Region demands a 
• e~ are representedm theFlorao!l'brief notice. I have made a list of about 158 species, of which 

mp~a vely rare or absent in Au.lfl!lii:-the g~eat majorit~ are wi_de-spr~ad European plants, with a few 
ent m .Australia Ericeae abseotinl:o:Amencan and Indian species, which have been recoi-ded as more or 

ia). 
t 

Selagin;ae ditto less naturalised throughout South Africa. The observations are im
Stilbeae (~be Vtrln perfect as regards the eastern region, and the whole number w~uld 
Penaeaceae probably be nearer 200 species. Of these about 130 may be found 
Podostemaceae _within ten miles of Cape Town. Yet only the following can be 
Oytinacee.e . said to occur in sufficient number in that locality to attract atten-
Piperaceae : tion :-Fumaria otficinalis, Sisymbrium officinale, Bras.sica nigra, 
.Aloineae (tribe Lilia(. Raphamts Raplumistrurn, Trifolium angustifoliurn, Serpicula repens, 

. . . Sonclius olemceus, Solanum Sodomaeum, , Datitra Stramonium, 
al:a contains the following orJeratiil',r Nicotiana glauca, Rumex acetosella, Panicum sanguinale, Bi·izrt 
~10n8: A~ • • bse . , ma~m~, Pteris aquilina. A species of pric~ly pear, Opuntia Tu'.;a,? 
1~ • .w.noa Epacn.deae, a ntm,. which is very abundant and troublesome m the Karroo Region, 
d:tto Logam~ceae ., occurs also in the drier eastern portions of thi.s Region. Pinus 
~tto Myopo:1nee.e, t: pi11ea (the stone pine) Pinus pinaster, and Quercus pedunculata, have 
litto .Mom~iaceae, ~- been largely planted, but cannot be said t? grow spontaneo:iisly ; 

C11Su11;1neae, • although when once sown, the first named 1s one of the few mtro-

:ies) 
Cup.uliferae, rut, duced plants which can contend successfully against the indigenous 
Conife~ . ;; undergi:owt_h, in which the seed may be deposited without clearing, 
Jobnsomeae_(tribeo/Li and which it at length overtops and :finally destroys. Few of the 

to Xeroteae (tribe of Jwii~. introduced plants are found far from roadsides or human habita~ 
's) . _ tions, and it is remarkable how small upon the whole is the in- • 
tbat whereas in th~ 0rchideae of!: fiuence they exert upon the aspect of the vegetation, and how weak 

:, and N eottieae whwh 1;1ost J~gel.r'. (with the sole exception of the Opim tia referred to) is their 
·icted to two spP,cies), m th(s B0t aggressive power as against the indigenous Flora. 
1ottieae completely absent, while pm., 

THE TROPICAL AFRICAN REGION. 

ures the probability of 11 ~~mon: This Region occupies almost the whole portion of the continent 
zth African Floras1 derived uvlll an,i, which lies between the tropics. Owing to the warm and moist 
c continen~ of whi~h t~e pt~~ climate caused by the currents of the Indian Ocean, the Flora re
mnection with this it IS 1°~ i: tains a sub-tropical character to an extent very much greater than 
-s tell us that the surface 01 :'. that of the west coast; and the Region puts forth an arm, which 
fer rooks which 111'8 known °. 1f~ reaches about as far south as Port Elizabeth, and the Van Staden's 
9cent being the Table MoUIJt~ 'r mountains. From the Zitzikamma forest on the one side, to the 
uenerally reglll'ded as Der_omB,O; ,'. ending of the Zuurberg range near <haham's Town on the other, 
~rstood o.s referring e:whisiv~y I; may be regarded as a debateable territory, where the present 
icb. iB included in the Region l{egion overlaps and intermingles with the South W astern Region. 

I 2 I C 
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THE 'J'lWPH'AL AFHICAl\i 

Genernlly speaking, its inland boundary 
range of mountains which, un<ler variom 
quite continuously, run parallel with tl 
lfogaberg, "'Winterberg, Stormbergen, 
Drakembergen, &c. 'l'hus it includes 
Uitcnhage auu Somerset (in part), Alban: 
Peddie, Queen's 'l'own, King William's 
all the 'l'ranskeian territories, Natal, r 
tropic. The width of the Region ranges 
to l 00 miles. 

'l'he physical fcatnrcs of the country n 
if it be remembered tlrnt a lofty moun1 
5,000 to 10,000 feet in height, slopes do,1 
sending down numerous rive:i·s which cut 
try by their deep valleys. The surface of 
varied ; large tracts of bush alternating 
grass and bush sometimes interminglec 
In the western portion (the Addo and Fi, 
thickets of bushes 10 to 15 feet high; fill' 
ward these become foreets, and in many 
mountains facing the sea are covered witL 

'fhe general a:,;pect of the country is 1 

luxuriant than that of the South '\Vestern 
The climate of a Hegion stretching fron 

of course, in some respects very di:ffere11 
At King William's Town, 1,300 feet a 
annual temperature is about 18·9 C (66'-' ] 
2ti in.; further inland the rainfall diminisl 
temperature gradually rises, and the rainf: 
At Pietermaritzburg, in Natal, at an eleva 
the sea, the mean a.1mual temperature was 
the rainfall ao·23 inches ; the humidity of 
(9 vears' ob8errntiom, Dr. Mann). But the 
between the climate of this aud the South 
fa~t that the one has chiefiy summer, t 
rams. 

The gradual transition from the South ' 
Flora is noticeable in the bordering distric1 
Cycadaceous Encephalartos (Kaffir bread) j 
along the ridges of the Zuurberg as far we 
Salt Pan's NMk. Leguminous plants begi 
the bush Sc!,otic: specio-sa (Doer boon) a deci 
the same dry tracts are occupied by a succul, 
angled thorny stems, E. tetrngonrt (Noori 
near the coast, from the Knysna eastward, 
to occur (Polystachya, Angrrecum and Myi 
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\L .UHIC.Ui REG101i, 

[ boundary appears to be the biol, 
:tier various names, and not al~:.: 
lie! with the coast-the Boscok: 
nu bergeu, Quathlamba mounti: 
includes the Colonial distrilt, 

1rt), Albany, Bedford, FortBeauk1 

William's Town, EastLmtio~i:.; 
, Natal, and Zululand, up to ~: 
ion ranges in this portion from' I 

I 
country may be easily unde11h; 
ifty mountain chain, reaching~:, 
slopes down gradually to the;,.: 
,rhich cut up the ir.tervening (,r 

surfaee of the country is extrerE 
I ernating with OJJen grassy d(i1, 

1termingled in park-like atre!tb 
Jo and Fish River) there are drl' 
high; further eastward and nortl
in many parts the slopes oft; 
rered with wooos to the sUlll!llL 

untry is much greener and i,;:. 

Ii Western Region. .: 
ching from t~e tr_opic to 34° S_li 
•v di.ff erent m different loc:ilitt,. 
tlO feet above the sea, the m,t 
JC (66° Fahr.), therainfal!M 
]l diminishes ; towards Natal 1k 
. the rainfall is somewhat gr;>1t0 

it an elevation of 2,096 feet a1f 
ature was 18·25 C (64°' 83 Fak 
~rnidity of the air 1O:ao ~ (l'U: 

. But the most striking_ diff'.re~•' 
he South Western Region ~ t, 
;ummer, the latter chiefly Wlllt 

I 

1e South_ Western to the Trop~~ 
ng districts already n~ed. '. , 
ir bread) pushes one of its ~ 1:; 
as far west as the pass known • 

J Janis begin to abound, espee1all.'., 
on) a decidedly easte~ we; an,:, 
v a succulent Euphorbia with 1'.~ 
• N sd ) In the\\'°""' •na / 1 oor oorn • . • 
east~ard, epiphyti~ orchids bet 
. and .Mystacidium,1, Genera 

I 

I 
L 
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longing to Malvacem, Sterculiacem, Rub!ac~m,. ~sclepiadere, and 
Acanthacere, become ~ore numerous, ~oth m mdividualsand species. 
The only Sterculia hitherto known m the Colony, S . .A.lexand1'i 
occurs in the Van Staden's Mountains,. but. has been found now her; 
else. Sanseviera tliyrsiflora covers the h1ll-s1des over large tracts, and 
affords excellent fibrfl, at present the subject of experiments in rope 
manufacture. The beautiful Calodendron Capense (Wild Chestnut) 
a t.ree of the Order Rufaoere, occurs throughout the Region ; it has 
been met with on the Zambesi, and even on the Kilimanjaro Moun
tain a few degrees south of the equator. The number of trees of 
handsome foliage and showy flowers might almost be said to 
characterise the Region. I can only mention a few of them occur
ring in the Colony, Kaffrari_a and Natal :-_lJosei~ Cajfra, Oncoba 
J{rau::;.~ittua, Dombf'ya (o species), Sparrmamna .A.jncana, S. palmata, 
Tttrraea obtusifolia, Acridocarpus natalitius, JJlillettia caJfm, M. 
Sutherlandi, Erytlirina caf!i·a·, E. latissima, Sopltora nitens, Calpurnia 
spp., &hotia speciosa, S. brachypeta!a,. S. lat{folia, Gardenia 8)JP,, 
Pavettn (many species), Hitrclwllia Capen::;is, Alberta magna, 
Trical.lf8ia Capensi8, &c. The number of flowering shrubs is also very 
con11iderable amongst Malvacem, Sterculiacem, Rubiacere, Ascle
piadere, Scrophularinero, A'1anthacem, and many others. Greyia 
Sutherlandi is a curious Sapindaceous tree, with handsome crimson 
flowers, which extends from Kaffraria to Natal ; it is allied to the 
endemic genera Melianthus, Aitonia and Brythrophysa, the two 
latter belonging, however, to the Karroo Flora. Oldenburgia 
arbuscula, a singular looking composite of dwarf arboreous habit and 
very large flower heads, occurs along the Zuurberg range, but ruust 
rather be regarded as an outlier from the South vV estern Region, 
where it has two congeners, U. Popionurr;, and 0. pamdo:1.·rt. Vernonia, 
which is almost f'ntirely absent from the latte1 l{eg-ion, begin:- to 
abound here, and increases in species as we proceed towards the 
tropic. The "everlastinO's" are well reoresented in many lfoe 
species of Helichrysum; 0and even the El!Jlrop1111p11N r!ti1101·1·roh.s 
\the Rhenoster bush) has pushed up as for as Graham's Town. The 
Euphorbiacero begin to occur in considerable numbers in Alba!JJ and 
as will be seen presently, occupy a very important position in this 
RE>gion. Amongst the succulent species is the noble E. graudidfns, 
which attains a height of 30 feet or more in favourable situati?ns, 
and forms a very characteristic feature in the the wooded rnvmes 
oi the Region. 1 he Coniferm are not helter represented than in 
the western districts - two Podoc a.rpi (YeUow Woods), and the 
same Widdringtonia cup1·essoides, being all that occur. The 
Cycadacem have been mentioned already, but besides several 
species of Encephalartos there is the curious Stangeria paradoui 
which comes down as far south as Lower Albany; and here it may 
be me11tioned that the same genial climatio influences bring a 
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14 THE TROPICAL AFRICAN RE 

Palm within our limits, Plvenix rPclinrtla bei 
of the Kap River in tho same district, t 
extreme boundary on the western side. 

Amongst the Monocotyledons the Orchid 
mentioned. The difference between the S 
and the present one is here again evidence< 
species of the tribe Ophrydeoo largely predomi 
here, the proportions are reversed. In N afo,! 
and Polystaclt!Ja, are abundant in species, an( 
Diaai and Satyria of the west. Galanthe nat 
found as far south as the Perie Bush, near I( 
The Strelitziro are found as far north as 1 
beyond that country. Some of the finest : 
Region, especially the Gladioli, G. psittacinw 
dersii, &c. Amongst Amaryllidem may be 1 

tpecies of Crinum, Brunr,vigia, Hmmant 
Liliaceoo the noble Aloe Bainesii, a tree of fi 
height, and by far the largest and finest 
.species of Gloriosa, Sandersonia, and Littonia. 
Graminere, as will be seen hereafter, yield a 
of species ; Prionium Palmita occurs in I 
amongst the latter Panicum and Eragrostii 
beyond the statement that a large part of 1 

land, (if that may be so called which is really 
downs) between the mountains and the coa 
tracts, I have no information as to the predorr 
genera or species in individuals. 

Comiag now to the composition of the sys 
prevalent in and characteristic of the Regic 
considerable collections. That made by Dre 
ag), included 2,278 entries of flowering plant 
over the whole area of the three Districts in 
the Region. Many of the entries are, however, 
collect"'d twice, or even thrice ; so that it is 01 

as a whole, and even then upon the assumptic 
of species collected mor:.'l than once, in each 0 
proportion to the whole. Secondly, a list of 1, 
in Albany distri~t, mostly round Graham's T 
Professor Mac0wan, and which he bas kindly 
purpose. Lastly, a list of 1,:.:120 species collected 
in and near the Inanda, not far from Durban, 

A few explanations are necessary respect.in 
It is true that the broadest result wouid hav, 
amalgamating them; but this would have 1 

than is available to me. The collection of 
over the widest area, should be the most repre 
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, .HRll'AN REGIOX, FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA. 15 

r mli11a/11 being found in lhnj certain that the Orchidem were neglected by him. In MacOwan's 
ne ~istrict, this beingprohi~1/ collection there a.re 46 distinct species of (?rchid~; in Drege's 
!ru &de. 1 only 41 entries over the whole area, mcluding duplicate 
1s the Orchideai have already:: entries of the same species. In Wood's collection the Orchids 
•tween the South Western~; probably occupy too high a place ; many in his list were not 
:ain evidenced. In the form,: named. I counted them, necessarily, as distinct species, when 
·gelyp!'l'dominateoverthe\'arj doubtl;ss some were repetitions of the same species. On tho other 
.•d. Iu Nati.!, Eulophia, Lilli~ hand the Cyperacem and Graminem in his list, reaching to only 
n species, and take the plared: 2·2 ~nd 1 ·4 per cent. respectively, have clearly been collected 
Ca/1111/he nrrtall'llsis haslalelyh much below the average. With these remarks, I think it will be 

Dush, near King William's !G: better to give the. three lists, side by side; and in some respects, 
r north as Natal, and map· it will be more instructive, since a comparison of Wood's and 
• the finest Iridere belongtv: MaoOwan's well illustrates th€ known increase, as we proceed nearer 
G. p-iitlaci1111s, G. papi/io, G} to the tropic, 0£ the Orders Rubiacem, Euphorbiacero and Acan
ero may be mentioned sevei!'.: thacere, and the decrease of Ficoideoo an~ Geraniacere :-
a, HremanthUB and Clilii: 
a tree of from 40 to 60 fr.t 

t and finest of the genlll;; 
ud Littonia. The Cypera(ri, 
fter, yield a considerable nu:.' 
Jccurs in Lower Albany;, 
d Eragrostis predominate. !. 
ge part of the intervening !r. 
1ich is really a country of;k,; 
md the coast, coruists of f' 
1 the predominance of parti,_ 

General. 
Per cent. 

CompOBitre . . 14· 
le1;,'1llllinosie. . 9 • 9 
Graminete . 7·7 
Cyperac.eie . . 4 • 6 
Asclepiadeie . . 3 • 1 
Labiatie . . 3 • 
Euphorbiaceie 2·8 
Rubiace1B . . 2·7 
Scrophularinere 2·6 
Liliaceee . . 2 ·6 
Acanthaceie . . 2 ·4 
Malvaceee . . :.1·2 
lrideee 2· 
Orchidere . • 1 ·8 
Anacardiaceie l ·6 

MAoOwAN's Lm. 
Local. 

Per cent. 
Compositre 
Legumino111e 
Graminere .• 
Orchide1e .. 
Scrophularinere .. 
Asclepiade1e 
Cyperace1e 
Grassulacere 
Geraniacere 
Euphorbiaceee 
Iride1e .. 
Liliaceee .. 
Ficoideee .. 
Rubiacere .• 
U mbellifene 

WooD's LrST. 
Local. 

Per cent. 
Composit1e 
Leguminosre .. 
Liliaceie 
Orchidere 
Rubiace1e •. 
Euphorbiacere .. 
Asclepiadere .. 
Acanthaceee .. 
Iride1e . . . . 
ocrophularine1e 
C\'perace1e 
Labiatlle .. 
Celastrinere 
Gramineie 
Malvaceie 

1 of the systematic grouf$ ~1 

r the Region, we p~ I!' 
~de by Drege, some fifty )'.' 
,r,ring plants, and W88 roll,: 
Districts into which he din) The difference between any one of these lists and that of the 
re, however, of th~saD1e>f: South-Western Region will be apparent at &. glance : Ericaceae, 
hat it is only available for.' Proteaoeae, Restiaceae, and Rutacene do not appear in the former 
1e assumption that the non;:,. at all; and Geraniaceae in only one of them, viz., that one collected 
in each Order, bore an ~) nearest to the South-W astern Region ; while the position 0£ the 

'. a list of 1,193 plants, coll,? ?ther Orders common. to both, excepting Compositae and Legum
Gr:iham's Town, by my fri,: mosae, is widely different. Wood's list includes 2 Rutaceae, 
bas kindly given me for!!:. 7 Ericm, 2 Proteaceae ; Bruniaceae and Restiaceae are entirely 
•ie5 collected by Mr. JJ{. 11',i, absent from it. About Graham's Town, however, :MacOwan 
m Durban, Natal. . : found 6 Rutaceae, 1 Bruniacea, 8 Ericm, 6 Proteacere, 6 Restiaoere. 
rr respecting these coll~tio~, The two Regions appear to ?verlap widely ; a few Eric~ have 
wouid have been obl81D~l.: been found on the mountam tops nearly up to the tropic, and 
uld have required ~ore~: one _or two ProtGoo occur in the Transvaal; while outliers 0£ a 
Jection of Drege! being ~ ~p1cal type penetratti the S~uth Western Region as far as the 
, most representative i but 11·, anysna forests, aud even a little beyond. 

' I 
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16 TH F. KARROO RE 

I hu.ve not sufficient data of the Flc 
mass, to attempt to traoe the affinities 
\Vestern Region. So far as that p01 
cerneu which stretches south of the act 
the subject of the present sketch, there is 
Compositae and Leguminosae occupy 
second place amongst the Orders of each 
the Oruers of the whole World. This i 
in mind the undoubted affinity which e 
1'ropical Africa awl that of India, bee[ 
the Orders Leguminosro and Rubiacem 
place. The similarity, in other respects, 
pare the s&q uenoe of Orders in India w 
list:-

UIDli (Hooket·) 

Leguminosre 
Rubiaceie 
Orcbidere 
Compositre 
Graminere 
Euphorbiacere 
Acanthaceie 
Cyperacere 
Labiatre 

If it be remembered that, as I have si 
certainly unduly deficient in Graminere 
should probn.bly be included in the abo 
the two lowest orders, it will be seen th 
agreement between the two. 

The lists of Drege, MacOwan, and W c 
comparatively few naturalized foreign p 
iufer that they exist only in such proporti 
tinn is, in fact, wanting. My own per: 
the Hcgion is somewhat limited, extendi 
miles of iis south-western extremity. I 
introdueed plants, excepting Opuntia Tuna 
we.,tern parts of the Uitenhage district, 1 
sioually, 11.nd Nicoti,111a glauca, are few in inJ 
very small influence upon the aspect of tb 
appeu.r to differ much in character from 
referred to under the South-W ei,;tern Re 
however, there are certain tropical weeJ; 
ex.pecteu, do not occur in the older Colon 

THE KARROO REGION 

This Region includes on the west sici 
Namaqualand lying between the mountair 
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11,• 11 ,t s11lficient <lata of the_ ~lora of tropical Afri,1 for it may extend north of the Orange_River is unknown. South
:-, af'.•'JU!'t to t.raoe the aJ!huties ~etween it andtni\ward it stretches between t~o Khamiesberge~ and the sea, and 
m J,,·gwn. :,o far as that portion of the formeri thence passes over by tracts httle known !:>0tamcally,. to tho south 
: ,1i..,·,1 ~trt·khl's s1Juth of the ~otual tropic, and wnt and west slopes of the Roggeveld mountams. _ II ere 1t widens out 
-_;,·,·t,,f tht• pwl'ntsketoh,there1Sanagreementinthe11;. nd includes all that large tract known colomally as the Karroo. 
<:.ie an<l .Leguminosae occupy respectively the irl;bounded on the north by the Roggeveld, Ni~uwve_ld ~nd Sneeuw~ 
1-.. 1,,•am,mg,tthe0rdersofea?h_R?gion,astheydoai:berg mountains, on the east ~Y' the mountams fringmg ~he Fish 
:· r,; of the whole World. This 1s important when ii: River. on the south by the Zwarteberg mnge, Kamanass1ebergen 
l : :1 .. 11nJvuL1t·J affinity which exists between the Fii and fi~ally the Zuurbergen, and on the west by the mountains of 
, : cbrica nu I that of India, because in the latteH,: the Warm and Cold Bokkeveld. 
:•:r,; L-·g_um!uosr~ an~ Rubiacero ta!re the first ana, Speaking broadly, it is _a vast,. shallow basi!1, surrounded by 
l :1t• ,111111:mty, m otner respects, will be shewn if II mountains; but the mountams, while always loftier on the northern 

• ~t·•JUt•nce of Orders in India with that of Wood'sl. side, are sometimes a mere rim on the southern. Its height above 
the sea ranges .from 1,800 to 2,500 feet. But for the purposes of 

h11u lll••ker) N,r.1.1 (Wood) floral computations I have reckoned all plants collected on the 
southern slopes of the northern mountains, up to a height of about 
3,750 .feet, as belonging to this Reg_ion. Above that height, in 
certain l0oalities, at least, the vegetation changes, and belongs to 
the next (the Composite) Region. 

~-,-,,miuosre 
}\Ul,i.11,-tP 
llr.-!,iJ"e 
l'or,,po.,irre 

It is traversed by numerous river-beds or torrents, mostly dry 
or nearly so, except when filled by the summer thunderstorms, when 
the beds suddenly fill, carry off a vast quantity of muddy water for 

, a few days, and soon again become dry. But water, generally, is 
, l'('mc·mbered that, as I have said above, Wood's Ii.I scarce, and springs are in.frequent. 
1111,!uly deficient in Gxaminero and Cyperacere, id. The country has been subjected to long ages of denudation by 
,i,aLJ_r be induded in the above, and would thror: rains and rivers, and exhibits its traces everywhere. It is probable 
11 , .. ,f orders, it will be seen that there is a consideni that since the interference of man, which, by sheep pasturage has 
i,dWPt'n the two. killed much vegetation andloosenedand opened the soil, this denuda-

li r .uuirn:re 
t:uptorbi~('('ftl 
.-\<'aurhacero 
C~·1,er-.1r,a, 
L.t~iatre 

Compositre 
Leguminosre 
1iliacere 
Orchidea> 
Rubiacere 
Euphorbiaceal 
Asclepiadere 
Acanthacere 
Iridere 

; of Dr,:go, .MacOwan, and Wood, given above, OOnt[ tion has proceeded more rapidly, aud in some pln.ces enormous gullies 
• /_,· few naturalized foreign pln.nts; yet we may u have bet:;n formed where previously moist and fertile valleys existed. 
i1,-y exist only in such proportion; and exact infon:. The surface consists chiefly of vast plains of light, reddish soil, which, 
lad, 1rnntiug. My own personal acquaintanrer.: when irrigated, is extremely fertile; in other parts it. is more sandy, 
i, s,,me1rhat limited, extending only for about F and in some places tho soil is shaly, hard and barren. The plains 

, ,, 11th-11estem extremity. In the parts I have!<i; are, however, broken by hills or mountains, sometimes with flat 
:mrs. Pxcrpting 0)/(jdia Tuna(?), in someofthedri tabular tops. Everywhere the exposed rock is sandstone in beds, 
, ,,f tbe Uitenhage district, Xrmthium spi11osu111 o:,, ofvarying colours and hardness, which have been regarded by W yley 
'S,i·u/1;11111 gla11m, are few in indivi<luals,and exert bur: and Dunn as belonging to the carboniferous measures. In the 
,:l11t'nce upon the aspect of the Flora. They don'-north eastern portion these are traversed by frequent doleritic 
,iic•r lllllt"b in character from those that have !xf.. dykes, which are sometimes vertical, and sometimes lateral, form-
111:il,·r the South-Webtern Region. In Wood's&. ing cappings to the sandstone hills. 
re are certain tropical weeds which, a.s might I,_ The climate is one of great dryness and extremes of heat and 
u,,t occur in the older Colony. cold. The following observations have been recorded at Graaff

THE KA.RROO REGION. 

u includes on the west side the coast strip ol 
lying between the mountains and tbc sea. Ho• 

Reinet, a town on the northern edge of the region, 2,476 feet 
above the sea :-Mean annual temperature 18° C. (64·41 Fahr.) ; 
mean of greatest range on any one day 3°·26 C. (37°·88 Fahr.); 
extreme limits of temperature (Dec. 20) 40°·55 C. (105° Fahr.) ; 
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bl THE KARROO 

June 21-, 3·56° C. (28° Fahr.); rafo 
two-thirds fell during the six sum 
are from three years' observations. 
vations give an average of 14·5 in. , 
of rainfall for other stations in the 
m·e :-Prince Albert, 7·71 in.; Bea.1; 
more, 7·40 in. ; Aberdeen, 12 in. ; J; 
bok (Namaqualand), 8·05 in. The 1 

(1883) observations only :-Port Nol 
Station, 8·86 in.; Matjesfontein, 10·2 
the rains take place <luring the summer 
in the Eastern portions, o. strong soutl 
rain, but this is rare, the clouds heini: 
intervening mountain ranges which divi 
coast H.egions, and intercept its rains. 

Dlll'ing periods 0£ drought nothi1 
desolate and moumful than the appee.ra 
soil is rarely covered, bare patches of , 
vening between shrubs and bushes. Th( 
by drought as if they had been killed 
indeed almost the only trees are tho 
(Doornboom) which line the banks of t 
fringe; and occasionally, on the high 
other trees of shrubby habit occur. J<'o 
a.re scattered, and range from 5 to 8 : 
vening shrub lets of 1 to 2 feet. Yet a 
be changed within a week or two, as il 
apparently dead bushes put forth b 
shrublets are covered with flowers oft 
seen; bulbous plants, which may not 
years previously, send up their scapes 
and annual flowering herbs and grasses a 
formerly all was bare and barren. 
exhibits this phenomenon to the most 
amazed on visiting that desert country a 
July, 1883, to see tracts, hundrGds 0£ a.en 
sheets of living fire, or glowing purple, , 
distance, caused by the beautiful <Jorn 
nothing is more singular than to see this 
with the black or white branches 0£ dead s 
drou~hts, standing like ghostly intruders c 
and Joy. These charming displays pass a 
in a month or two little that is beautiful r 

I proceed to speak 0£ a few 0£ the chief p 
noteworthy, either from their beauty, sin 
being confined to, or peculiarly character 
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TI! F. KA RROO REGION, FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA. 19 

,:ir_ '!I, :)-:j6' C. (:!8' Fahr-); rainfall 13•19in.,oh:· uainted with the Karroo of the Graaff-Reinc>t district, partly 
• ... 11ul\ls f,-11 dunn~ the six _summer months. Thi! h that of Nam_aqualand, and for the IE:5t have o~ly passed 
~-fr,,m. three years observaho_ns. Twenty-three y~ ugh it as a rap1~ trav~ller. Sev~ral s~ec1es of Heliophila are 
':• ,ns gn-e an a,erage ?f 1~·5 m. of rain. Other O. emely bright m ~prmg, e?pecia~ly m the west; and the 
rn:ufnll for other stations lil the region for at le&t~. notypic Palmstruckia Oapen.sU!, which had only been gathered 
:-!'rin~ Alber~ i-71 in.; Beaufort West, 9·19in,: ore by Thunb~rg, ~as just be~n re-discovered_in N~maqualand. 
rr. '. ·40 in.; .Aberd~n! 12 m.; J11Dsenville, 9·44 in.; aba juncea with its dark c1:mson flowers 1s a smgular and 

.\ lllnaqual~d), 8·0o m. The following are from,i racteri11tic plant bot~ of this and t~e next Region; while 
~-J. oh5e~r~t10ns o~y :-P?rt Nollo~, 2•66 in.; TOil! IJ>Pari~ ole?ides (~he _W1tg~t boom) sta:ndmg g~ner~lly alone, 10 
:, ,n, t-·t-lJ m.; Mat~esfontem, 10·21 rn. The greata•f 15 feet high, _with its white trunk which has given its vernacular 
ri:n~ take place _<lunng the summer thunderstorms; ocui,-me, is a promment feahn-e .of many of the ~arroo plains; the 
i,: 1-.a;;t~~ portions, a strong so~th-east wind bringsir~ung buds are nearly or qmte as good for culinary purposes as 
t,ut this IS rare, the clouds bemg usually disch~!lose of the Caper of Southern Europe. The Portulaceae occupy a 

,,ning mountainrangeswhichdividethisRegion/romifominent place chiefly by the well-known Po1·tulacaria nfra (the 
J;,.i'ions, and intercept it.a rains. ~k boom, or £at tree), a large shrub with fleshy acid leaves and 

:rin/! periods of drought nothing oan be imagin~ icles of small_ pink ~owers. This occupies the h~ll sides, often 
1:,• anJ mournful than the appearance of the vegetatiOll owi~g sub-socialJy m great ma~ses and affordmg the most 
mt•lJ oorered, bare patches of greater or Jesse!len:~vourite food for_hve-stock o~ all kin~s. It also ~C_?urs, though 

; l>t•twcen_ shrubs and bushes., Theseare:frequentiyo;· 88 abunda1;1tly, m the Tropical Region. In. addition there are 
·:;ht &.5 if they had been killed by fire. The ]111/il veral species of Anacampseros, one of Talinum, and one of 
almost the only trees are those of the Acacia k ortulaca besides the ubiquitous P. oleracea. Tamarix urmeoides 

1 i~ •,ml which line the banks of the dry river beda:11;Jleurs in N amaqualand, where it is used as fuel, and is the only 
; :md occa.sionally, on the higher mountain sides, 1~ant of the Order in our Region ; it is recorded also by Drege as 
r,•·s of shrubby habit occur. For the most part tb;fom the. central ~n_d eastern Karroo. Amo~gst Malv~ce~ are 
'.H,,I, and range from 5 to 8 feet in height; wit[pur spec~es of Hibiscus, one _of the most curio~s of which 1s H. 
-:1rublets of l to 2 feet. Yet after copious rainsifrens, which looks at a short distance so much like a plant of the 
r•·.J within a week or two, as if by magic. Manyii ourd family th9:t _every botanist is astoni~hed to find upon it t~e 
tl_r dead bushe~ put forth bright green Jeav~: o'."ers cf a H1b1_scus. Burchell says his_ Hottentots called it 
s are oorered with flowers often before leaves oo ilde Kalaba.s (Wild Calabash). Of Stercuhacoo, the genera Her
d!xms plants, which may not have flowered for annia and Mahernia, are represented hy 10 and 5 species re
rt·ri,lu,1.r, send up their scapes with incredible ra1tpectively. Tha large Order Sapindaceoo includes Pappea Oapensis 
1al /lowering herbs and grasses areeverywherescen,the Wild Plum) a shrub of 15 or 20 feet frequent on mountains 

11_11 was bare and barren. Namaqualand, periiides; Aitonia _Oapen8is, ~lso a ~b, the c?I"ious pendulous pape1y 
t!us phenomenon to the most striking extent. J~psules of which look like mmiature Chmese lanterns hung on a 
•n risiting that desert country after the rains of Jll!!Christmas tree ; the allied and even han&ome Erythrophysa undulata, 
:J, to see tracis, hundreds of acres in extent coveredi:Of N amaqualand ; and several species of Melian thus. The Gera
'.iring lire, or glowing purple, visible froU: sevem!Jiilliacern are a numerous Order. The curious candle-bush, Sarco
:aused . by the beautiful Go!Dpositre in Bower; l'tulon Patersoni is _here, besides _n~m~r~us species of Pel9.:go~um. 
more S1Dgular than to see this luxuriance intelllllJ1i!~he latter are especially frequentm mdividuals, and much diversified 
:wk or white branches of dead shrubs killed by prei1..ni structure, those with succulent stems and leaves constituting a 
'anding like ghostly intruders on a scene of merri~arked feature of the :Flora. These include P. oblongatum, a hand
_'bese charming di.splays pass away all too rapidly, ome species from N amaqualand, with yellow flowers, lately figured 
()f two little that is beautiful remains. , .t.h~ Botanical Magazine (t. 5996), P.flavum, P. carnosum, P. crith
t~ $peak of afew_of thechief plantsoftheRe~onm,i111!/0liu~, P.Jerulaceu'f'!, P.pulcheUum, P. sericeum, P. quinatum, the 
P1ther from their beauty, singularity, or from tb;:Veryc~1ous andrush-like,almostleafleflB, P. tetragonum, P.peltatum, 
~d to, or peculiarly characteristic of it 1 am !(;.P. echmatum, and many others. The Uxalideae, though numerous, 

I 
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anJ often brilliant, are less 
Region. The Rutaceae nre cc 
found but one Rpecics in the . 
of :Namaqualand, evidently n 1 

ther South. The Zygophyllu 
suuoulent leaves ; of the same 
typio genus peculiar to the Ce1 
places, with thick terete leaves 
Phylica, so common in the Sou 
one or two species hover on 
mountains, but they are scarce!~ 
diacero are only represented hJ 
dozen species. The Leguminc 
nent a place here as elsewhe 
species of Lutononis 1 Lebeckia, 
distributed Sutherlnudia jhdes1 
this Region only. Sclwtia -~pecios 
occurs sparingly. Acacia /1orr, 
within our limits, is scattered , 
river beds, the timber is largely 
tanning. The alm()st complet 
remarkable. Of Rosacere ther, 
while Cli:ffortia and Rubus are 
important constituent of the Reg 
numerous both in species and 
Ficoidere, however, that we may 
the Region. Mesembryanthemu 
the annual herb to the shrub 
and curious shapes, with 
and reds of • manv shades. 
are covered with JI: spi11ow m gr 
exclusion of anything else. Iu 1 
resembling JI. c1·,11-stallin11m, but 1 

the larger flowered species are 
spicata and 0. pnnicttlata are trees 
genera spread over the whole 00!01 

S. W. Region, remarkably deficiE 
species occurring near Graaff-Hei1 
genera are Pteronia, Pentzia, B 
Euryops. Those most abundant i 
Oltr,11socoma tmu[folia, Adenacltrtenrt 
P. globosa, E1·iocephalus glabcr, He 
are very aromatic, and, excepting tl 
for live stock. In Namnqualand a 
spinosum, is used as a substitute f 01 

by all animals. Several species of Ai 
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a1,,l. 0ftrn brilliau. t, are less com!llon than in theSo.ufu~ exceedingly °?rilliant, and make a great ~isplay after rains. 
J:,-g-i.,n. Tht> Rutu~a~ are eonspwuous by their ah..i:enl'e, fcacero are ent~rely abse;1t. Olf:a t:en:urosa 1s ~ne of the few 
f, •Hl:•l but one ~1•eu_es m the Region, a Diosma, on thn. 8 of the Region occurnng spanngly m ~ountam ravines, and 
11[ '.Ii am:i,p1alanu, evidently a straggler from their great w• ishing the most useful wood for fencmg poles and for fuel. 
ti1t•r ~ou•h. The Zygophyllums 9:1'8 frequent and m!!l the order Ebenacem there ~re several sp~cie~ of Royena and 
~lll~ulent leaves;. of the same fRID1ly is Augea Oapenii,,; clea. Some. genera o~ Asclepiade~ seem to md1cate an affinity 
t~-pzc g~u_us p~ulmr to the Cen~al Karroo and abundanl[ h. the Tropical Re~10n and India. Such a:e Gomphocarpus, 
1•,::1"~· with tluck tei:ete leaves like those 0£ a Mesembry&1tt cos~em:na, Ceropegia. 9f the gen.us S~apelia there are many 
l h_rhca. so com~on m the South Western districts, is her!i ci.es, thmly scattered, b1cs1~es Hutirma, P1aranthus, Decabelone, 

. ~"ne or _two species hover on the boundary line o! 1-0m, d the remarkable ~oodue o~ Namaq_ualand. .AdPnium Num-
~ 11~•11mtams, but they nre scarcely members of this Re~on. 1 anum (or Elephants T~U11k) 1s a cur10us. Apocyn~c(,ous plant 

J:ac-,:;~ are_ only represented_by Rhus, of which thHearu the same countrr. Gentrnneae are almost, ~f not entirely, want
J, 1.e11 ,p>'Cies. The Legllllllnosre do not occupynearly~l-. Sc:ophu~armeae _occupy a co~parahvely poor place,
u,·nt a plat>e here as elsewhere. There are however:· asc1a, ~ emesia, Lypena berng the chief genera, with some of the 
•!_•:-·it's of Lt1tononis, ~e'beckia,Indigofera, Rh;chosia,th,, t parasite~ Alectra, Striga! 11ml _llyobrwche sangui'.nea. Rhigo:um 
,!::: n:mt_..J S11tl1erla11dta: ji·ut~scens; and_ s,11/itra bifora, !,, ichofo11w!n 1s a handsome B1guo~rnceous shrub. Acanthaceae are 
tl11s l,e,nvn _only. Sc!to/1~ -1pecwsa, an outlier of the Tropi~ttry deficient and pr_?bably constitute lesidhan one per cent of the 
•><:•·u~ ~pan~gl,r. . Acacia !1orrida, the only species of thi;fhole F~ora. Selngmeae are also few ; Srlago leptostachya (Aar
wit111u our lumts, 1s scattered widely, but especially frinii: scl(j,,) 1s (lne-of the good stock food plants. The ashes of 
riwr Ws, the timber is largely used for fuel and the 1 • Isola. apliylla (J{anna-bosch) are used for soap making; and 
tanning. The almost complete absence 0£ .Asp~lathua i. ti-1jJle.~ Haliinus and A. Capeusis ( Vaal-boschje) nro consi~ered 
ri·.n_1ark:~ble. _Of Rosacere there are but two species o! (lie ost v~luable food plants for sh~ep a_nd goats. Hydnora Afrimna 
wtule Lli!fort1a and Rubus are both absent. Crassulm. urs m the eastern, and H. tnceps m the western Karroo .. San
imp,,rtaut constituent of the Region, Orassula and Cotyledot; aceae are represented in Osyris compressa, the leaves of which 
1111m,'r11us both in species and individuals. It is the, re and in the two preceding Regions, are very generally in 
Fi,"i;!,•,~, however, that we may regard as the one m0stl)l(' e for _tanning; t~ere are also several species of T~esiUJ?· 
tht• lw~inn. .Mesembryanthemums are met with everywheri, uphorb1aceae are chiefly confined to succulent Euphorbiae, m 
the annual herb to the shrub with leaves of the most oi, any forms, -melon shaped, 4-angled, many-angled, and club
anJ curious shapes, with flowers of whifo l! aped, in some tracts immensely abunc\ant in individuals. Dur
an,! r,,,ls of • many shades. In some portions ;ast': g severe droughts E. Caput-medusae (Fingerpoll) is in some 
art' c,,rnrrl with JI. 8pi110.rnm growing sub-sucillllv almost I aces cut up as food for cattle; as is also a spinous species 
1'\1•!11,i,1_u of anything else. In Namaq11aiaud is ; huge sr nphorbia sp.) after. the spines have been p~eviously burnt off. 
r,·,,·mbliug JI. c1·11-ital/11111:n, but as large as a cabbage. Som' ve~al species of V1scum, 9:11d a few Loran~h1 occur; Forskoltlea 
tht• larger tlowered species are extremely brilliant. 11,,Jtmchda seems to be peculiar to the Reg10n. There are one 
'/"·c,1/11 and C. p(llliCl(/11/11 are trees of the order Araliaoero with ~r two species of Ficus; and the widely distributed Salix Oapensis 
l!•'tlt'l'S spread over the whole Colony. Rubiaceie are here nsiiflCCurs along many of the river banks. Coniferae are entirely 
l'i. W. Region, remarkably deficient, not more than half a d·~bsent. • 
,p •t•ies occurring near Graaff-Ueinet. 0£ Oompositoo the 1~· Orchideoo are scarce. In the whole eastern Karroo I found 
;:,•rn•rn are Pterouia, Pentzia, Helichrysum, Senecio, Othr ut one. species, Habenai·ia arenaria; but in Namaqualand ~n the 
Eur_rops. Those most abundant in individuals are Aster,#lik ountams where the average rainfall does not exceed seven mches 
Cl11·!1-,0t·o111n lr1111(loli(l, Adenachacna parvVotia, Pen.tzia rirgaln, early, I saw a Holothrix, Satyrinm pustulatum, Pterygodium 
P. !flol,o.,a, Eriocrp/111/us utaber, Helichrysum spp.; most o! n~Volu~ris, and Disperis purpurata var. Of Hoomodoracero, Sanseviera 
are my aromatic, and, exce11tingthe second, furnish exeellentfr Yr8~flora is common on many hill sides, but rarely flowers. It 
for live stock. In Namaqualand a large species of Didelta, ay here be mentioned that this is a common condition of many 
spi11,~mm, is lll!ed as a substitute for spinach, and is eaten gre~£0f the Karroo Monocotyledons. They pass years in a dorma~t 
~J all animals. Several species of Arclotis, Venidium, Gorteria, Jite : not until rain and temperature coincide suitably to theIT 
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need will they flower. l 
mountain side, and then jir 
falcata; or one may wat, 
fa/cala in leaf for ten years 
flower. frideoo and Am 
abundant in species or in<li, 
include Aloe (of which the 
of Namaqualand being on 
Ornithogo.lum, Albuca, &c., 
also many Aspm·agi. Tf'NI, 

known and most curious • 
scarce; Cypera.cero also bui 
Of Restiacero, also, none ha 
what rich in specieR, an<l 
the Orders of the Region 
tufts, and rarely except in 
anything like turf he sec1 
amongst which may be nam 
and Era.grostis. 

Of ~,ems there are perhaps 
These a.re chiefly Oheilanthes, 
them a.re peculiar to the !fog 
Lady Barkly, are found in N 11 

The predominating feature c 
tion of its vegetable lifo to me 
and hot climate and soil. Succ 
include thickened roots, stems 
diverse Orders. At Graaff-Reiw 
Region, and where the climate 
I counted thirty-one per cent. c 
lees succulent. In the central i 
would be much larger. The pi 
very noticeable. 

The following list of the chief , 
a list of 611 flowering plants co 
Reinet, all below 3,750 feet above t 
collection of the plants within twt 
a.re added 66 others collected by 
parts of the Region, further iout 
elude plants from N ame.qua.le.nd, 
g~nerally. Substantially, it is a J 
Ka.rroo; but I think it probable 
collection would reduce the posit 
Ficoidere and Geraniacem, and int 
first twelve. 
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nl'o.J w_:lJ .~bPy flower. Hence one mav lire f"• CHIEF ORDERS-EASTERN KARROO. 
1:1•.•u1,t11rn SJ e, and then first see itnearljcoveJW;· Per cent. 
M'.r,,t,11 or one mny watch the numeroudul!-~- 1. ComP?sitre •• .• .. 17-1 
l,1,"1/11 ID 11:af for ten years 88 I h d n 2. Gram1srre • • . . 9·2 
lhwn !1 id d A_' , ave on,, annntr--. 3. Ficoidere .. . . 6·8 

• . ~. an Amaryllidere are nei~er lr 4. Liliacere .. 6·5 
ab1md11nt ID sn,,;.1esor individuals I'" . 6 Crrw-ulacere .• 6·3 • • I 1 , r" • Auaceie arem• L • ill• /1,, e .i.JOI' IO{ which there ~ . •• 6. e~osre 3·8 
f \' • . are many unespeai;: 7. Gerll,Jllaceie • • 2·9 

0 ~ :im,11/'Wland bemg on~ of the largest) Ra;;. s. Sc~ph.ularinere 2·9 
(Jnmh,,g.1l11m, .Albuca &c rngreat , t al.. 9. As(lep1adeie.. • • • • . . . . . . 2·5 
alFJl maur A~ • ' , ·• . . vaney an ll!l' • 10. Sterculia<'eie.. .. . . . . .. . . 2·5 
i . · d ,paragi. . T!st11d111ana elfphanlipes~o~ 11. Solanacere .. .. .. .. .. .. 2·2 
nn11n an most curious plants of tbe R~o I 12. Cyperacere .. .. .. .. .. .. 2· 

~'11.n".': .C.1 prrncero also but few, while Carex :.i ~' The Flor~ shows but weak affini ~ies with_ e~ ther. of t~e two pre~ 
Of J.,.,_t111c,:a,', a/so, none have been found. G131llir, ,ding Reg10ns, and these are chiefly exh1b1ted m widely distri
'11'/iat rich ID ~pecie11, and occupy the secona 1~_11ted genera common_ to t~e w;hole o! Southern Africa. From the 
thr Ur,lt·rs of the Region; yet they ooour c!ie!routh Western. Region . it differs m the complete ahsence of 
tuft~. and. rarely except in some specially farow,;:1utacem, Br_um.acem, Encace~,. Prateacem, Penaeacem, and Res
an_11lung l1~e turf be seen. They belong to ~riaoere, the _six most char?-cter1st10 or~ers of that Region; further, 
amonpt which may be named Panicum Androporo. the scarcity of Legummosm; and m the almost complete absence 
and fragrostis. ' 1·1 the following large genera which are so abundant in and 
, Of .Ferns (here are,rerbaps 8 or JO species in thewh'.h!ll'ac~ristio of ~hat Reg:ion: .~uraltia, :ehylica, Aspalath!ls, 

Ttwse are chwflr Cbeilantbes, Pellaea, and Nothochlafm)liffort1a, A~hanas1a, Arctot1s, Gmdia, ~truthiola. There ~s a pomt 
tl1t)m are peculiar to the Begion and fi t 1 t I approach m the abundance of Geramacem; and there 18 a oom-
La B ' ve a eas,i1.. ·t f R b' d A th F h ./_r arkly, are found in Namaqualand only. ~on_ sc~rc~ y ? . u. iacem an can ac~m. . ;om t e Tropical 
. Thf.' predominating feature of this Region is t.hepair~gion it 18 dist~ngw.sh~d by abunda~ce m Ficoi_dem and Crassu

tJon of its vPgetable life to meet the severe conditiow i em ; and by its paucity of Legunnnosm, Rubiacem and Acan
and hot climate and soil. Succulence, which may Lerel, . a.cam ; to these nught p~rhap_s be added Malvacem, and E1;1phor
include thickened roof-B, stems or leaves is diBJ/a edin' acem, for these _occur ch_iefly m the eastern Karroo, where 1t bor
dire""" Orders A.t 1L.._1r R • t tt ' rth ~} t. • ers on the Tropical Reg10n. It may hereafter be found that the 

•= • unmu- eme, on ueno -ew,terow1, 'ti f th' R • t th 'th th din lk'(non and where the ,:_ te • i 1 th t..t. m es o is egion, oge er Wl e succee g one, are 
,, • , • OlllUa 1s &r eBB severe an iure 'th th Kal h • R • th • h th 'f · 1 ,,.1unt--' thirt on t f all f1 • 1 t ater wi e a an egion an wit any o er, 1 mdeed 

"' t'U y- e per oen . o owenng pan !Ii • ,,_ t b d d t · f • B J s ul t I th t al d t K th . ey nugut no e regar e as an ex ens10n o it. ut at present 
~S!ul,d~uccbe en ·h ln e oenTht an _,wes ernf tharroo :.!: ur knowledge of the Kalahari is too imperfect to enable usto form 

1rn muc arger. e prevwence o orny plllllc • d t 
t' bl JU gmen. 

very no wea . e. . . . , .. With respect to the naturalized foreign plants of the Region, it 
'!he followmg ~ of the chief Orders of the Region1SIM,:ln. ay readily be supposed that the heat and drought of the climate 

a l!st of 611 Bowe~ng plants collected by me.mostlynearir.f;0u1a be unfavourable to European colonists. The number is 
l~me~,all below3,7o0 fe~ta.bovethasea,_and bemgnearlya~~deed few, and chiefly confined to weeds of cultivation, which is 
collect1on of the plants Within twentymilesofthatcenfre;,1·)ere synonymous with irrigation; or to a few wayside weeds. 
a.re added 66 others collected by Drege, and bymrself,m1The number known to me does not exceed twenty-five. Those of 
parts of the Region, further iouth and west. But it does~.11 erioan origin are more prominent. Opuntia Tuna (?) already 
elude plsnf,s from Namaqualand, nor from the_ western entioned, has a branched stem with obovate articulated joints, 
generally. Substantially, it is a fair represenfAt1on oftbe covered with tufts of strong prickles; the flowers are yellow, and 
Karroo; but I think it probabl~ ~at a fuller .and mo~ f~the fruit much eaten by the n_atives and coloni:3ts. Drege does 
rollection would reduce the poSJtion of Grammeae, _rwse_ lli. not mention this plant, so that it must have been mtl'?duced, or, at 
Ficoidw and Geraniacew, and introduce the order Irid8l&lll!,J,least, have spread, since his visit (1826-1834). ~t 18 now a .lll:ost 
nrst twelve. :troublesome pest, growing in some places sub-socially, and killing 
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24 THE UPPER REGION. 

out the native vegetation. So tenacious of life is it i 
stem of a few square inches dropped upon the surf 
dry soil, will take root and grow readily. Cattl 
driven to browse upon it by drought, suffer by th( 
their mouths, and fall off in condition. Its eradi1 
and laborious, needing either to be completely bur 
The Xanthium spinosum is also a troublesome wee( 
hooked achenes becoming entangled in the wo 
Nicotiana glauca springs up immediately wherever 
opened ; .Argemonc Mexicana has fairly established : 
not yet abundant ; and A.msinckia angustifolia, fror 
been found in N amaqualand. 

THE UPPER REGION, OR REGION OF COMPOSI1 

This Region is bounded on the west by the Hantan: 
veld mountains ; southward by the continuation of th1 
range; the Nieuwveld, the Sneeuwberg range; thence 
BoschbEirg and by the mountains about Daggaboer's 1 
the north-western flanks of the Great Winterberg 
eastward by the watershed which separates the waters 
River from those of the Kei, i;:o as to i11clude the 
Tarkastad. and Albert, to the Orange River. I 
boundary is in part unexplored. I am informed by 
Dunn, F.G.S., who has travelled through that part of 
for the purpose of exploring its geology, that the bourn 
the northwest is well marked and co-incident with the 
Dwyka Conglomerate and the Karroo Beds, the fo 
covered by the Twa-grass (A.rtlzratherumbrei:effolium) so cl 
of the Kalahari Region, while the latter bear the stm 
peculiar to this Region. This line would begin near 
kouw mountain, thence it extends in a curve towards E 
where it is certainly existent about thirty miles south of 
It then runs northward, crossing the Orange River. 
boundary in the Orange Free State is unknown to me. 
probable that it takes a wide curve eastward between 
tein and Smithfi.eid, and again cuts the Orange R. so 
Aliwal North. It is thus an elevated country sloping g, 
the southern edge towards the Orange River, at an avor 
tion of from 5,000 to 4,000 feet above the sea. I haY( 
in the Hegion that part of the districts of Middelburg, C1 
Tarkastad, which is formed by the basin of the Great Ji 
above Dagaboers Neck. Is it uncertain whether this 
Drege regarded this tract as belonging to the Karroo Rei 
he passed rapidly through it (as I have also done) an 
collected anything. His view would have this consiste 
it would make the waters of the whole Upper Region rw 
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• natire regrtati~n. So tenacious 0£ life is it that a,:, • . • • • · 
~ a f,:w srp1are mches dropped upon the surfaeeoi1di0range River; and those of the ~hole ~am~o Region mto the 
:l, will take root and grow readily. Catt! d '.Southern Ocean. But the tract m question 1s uomewhat more 
to Lr0wse up.on it b:r drought, suffer by th: 1!J1 elev9:ted th,an the rest of the Karroo, and appeared to me from its 
,,1,ths, anrl fall off m condition. Its eradi ti .,idefic1ency m succulents to belong rather to the present Uegion. 
--rinus, needing either to be completely b:et~ The matter must be decided by further evidence, since no collec-

·,, •/, ,,,,11 .,pi11os11111 is also a troublesome w d '.or 11 tions so far as I know, have been made there. 
adwnes ~ming e?hmgled in the : 00i°~!~ ~he _general aspect of the ?ountry is tha1 o~ a vast treeless 

,,i !/1,mm spnngs up nnme~ately wherever quaniil plam, mterspe~sed at great dista~ces by a few isolated and fiat
, .fr:1• 111,i11c Jlo:1cn11a has fllll'ly established itsell,!bi topped 1;11e,untams, or sh?rt ra~ges, or lower? an<l then very rug·ged 

:ilmu,lant; and Amsinckia augustifolia from Chui1 rocky hills. On these hills or m the few ravmes of the monotonous 
rn,1 in Xamaqualand. ' : mountain sides, may be found a few stunted bushes. In fertile 
rnr. rrrER REGIOX OR . j' shallow . vallies ("".'leis"), grassy patches, with more luxuriant 
, . . • ' REGION OF COMPOSITES. bushes 6 to 8 feet high, may be seen ; but trees never, except such 

1>!:!: 1~ '.s bounded on the west ~y th~HantamandRr~ few_ as have ~een pla~ted b)'.' the ~and of man; or except the :few 
_i,1L1: 1.1', southward by the contrnuafaon ofthe Ro°'\~ (chiefly Sali:e capensis) which fringe the banks of the Orange 
!!•· :\r,,u,n·f']J, the Sneeuwberg range; thence~~ River, where it flow~ through thi& Region; a.nd the predomi
·.:: :inJ by the mountains about Daggaboer's Nek to;, nant and constantly prevailing aspect of the country is that of a 
:i-m•,kru flanks of the Great Winterberg m;lllll!: heathy tract, or dry elevated moorland, covered with small shrub-
1,y tht> waten-hed which separates the waters of the f; lets of a dull green hue, the few intervenillg plants of different 
,m those of the Kei, ~o as to include the distriit· growth which occur being too sma!l or too few to alter or modify 
l . u1:,l Albert, to the Orange River. Its north the general appearance above described. 
• ,1\ m part unexplored. I am informed by Mr. E! R~specting the olimat~ of this ~egion no obse;vations for any 
11 :- •• who has t:arelled through that part of therom: considerable length of time, exceptmg of the ramfall, have been 
11'1'''"~ of explormg its geology, that the boundarylinr mad?. The ?xtremes of temperature are considerable, the summer 
;1,·,t 1s wt>ll marked and co-incident with the line ol; maxunum be1~g nearly as high as in th~ Karroo_ Region although 
"ll!!lnmerate and the Karroo Beds, the former Ii: ~he summer mghts are always cool; while the wmter temperature 
; t ht> ~'wa-~ss (A:fhl'lltherumbrevffolium)so charaeter~ ~ mu?h lower. Seyere fros~s are common, with o_ccasional snows 
i:d111n Rt'g10n, while the latter bear the stunted out, m wmter a11d hailstorms m summer. The rams are almost 
, this R,,gion. This line would begin near the K~ entirely in the summer months, and usually accompanied by 
ntain, thence it extends in a curve towards Hope To~ th~derstorms. The following list 0£ stations at which the 
c,,1taiuly existent ahout thirty miles south of that to( rainfall has been observed for a period of five years or more is 

~s n0rthward, crossing the Orange River. The el't taken from th~ He~ort of. the Meteorological Commission for 1883. 
:n the Orange Free State is unknown to me but it; I take the stations m thllir order from west to east :-Fraserburg, 
hat it takes a wide curve eastward between Bloem/0: 6·11 inches; Oarnarvon, 7 78; Victoria West, 9·82; Richmond, 
;mithfi,,i1, and again cuts the Orange R. southwe:.ii 11·64; Hanover, 13·77; Middelburg, 14·17; Colesberg, l'..:82; 
·th. It 1s thus an elevated countryslopinggentl.rfr,; Cradock, 13·~9; Tarkastad, 17·0~. . . . . 
n r,!g,, towards the Orange River, at an nrernge elen T~e followmg remarks on !he plants chiefl_y charaoter1~t10 of this 
1 5.0uO to 4 000 feet above the sea. I hare inelud~ Region are based upon collections of 507 species of flowermg plants 
nu that part' of the districts of Middelburg, CradookJ ~ad~ by myself chiefly on the loftier porti?ns of the. Graaff-~e~iet 
1rhieh is formed by the basin of the Great :Fish Rii1 distnct (above 3,7~0 feet above the sea) with a few m th,e districts 
hoers Neck. Is it uncertain whether this is corn<; of ~urraysburg, R1ch~on~, Hanover ~d ~oles berg; of 3\H ( other) 
1,•d this tract as belonging to the Karroo Region; o~ species ?ollected by Drege m the same distnc~s, together with Albert 
ii,11,v through it (a.s I have also done) and scal'Cllf, and Aliw~ No~h; and ?f ~35 (other) species collect~d by Mr. W. 
thing. His view would have this c~nsistenc,: thJj: Jyson, ~hiefly m the_ distnct of Murray~burg; bemg a total. 0£ 
.e the waters of the whole Upper Region run mto tht ~3 species. These lists and the calculations u~on them, wh10h I will be found on page 313, were made some time ago. I have 
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siuce doubted whether the higher moiwtai 
SueeuwLerg, and of Aliwal, should not n 
as outlying tracts of the 'l'ropical Region ; 
greater moisture favouring the extension of {' 
do not occur in the immediately contiguous 
same couditious have permitted the lorigment of 
western typet-. 1'he result is to make the Rt 
rich in forms tlmn it otherwise would be, to the 
15 per cont. of the species, and 6 per cent. of t 
so far to increase the appearance of its affinitiefl 
African Hegiuu. l rPgret that time does not 
of the list, awl that this stateme11t must sufficr. 

'l'he G1,rauiacPm are fairly 11umerous, but Jo 
either m, to siugulnrity of form, or iu respect of 
di viduals, the s,u11e prominent position tltey hold 
H<>gions. One Ltutace:t, Hffro.w1r1 n'1111Ntrt, occurs 
Moirntain, at about o,UOO foet; also two Phyl, 
taius near Graaff-Heinet. '!'he species of Rhu 
uu111e1'ous, 1:1 being recorded in our list. Lt>gun1 
small aud inconspicuous shrublels of the genera L, 
lobium, Indigofera, and Lessertia. LrNNedia m1 
have poisonous effects upon cattle. The only h:1 
the Order, which has here 19 genera anrl .52 spe< 
8preml 811 tlrnrlandirt .fi·1tle8ce11s. .Amcia horrida, thE 
Order, and the only species of that genus ocourrin1 

har<lly belongs strictly to it, being found only spari1 
v:dleys of the Sueeuwbt•rgen, &c. A few species 
outliers of the S::mth-westeru typo growing only 
mountains. Crassulacem, .similarly, though our , 
specie::i, are found very Rp:iringly everywhere e~ 
southern border of the Rr·giou ; and a.re few 
Gnth1·i1•rt cr111msis is a ouri,ms P;tssifloraceous pla11t 
of a Primrose, only found hitherto upon the higl1 
Sneeuwbergen. Ficoidere are very deficient in it 
the majority of those in our lists belong to the wan 
Murraysburg. H.ubiaceae h!\ve 1 I species only, chi, 

/ 
permum, Rubia, and Galium. It is in Compositae tl 
great strength of thii; Region, there being not less t 

ii with 231 species. The largest genera are Helichr 
species; Senecio with 35 species; Berkheya, 11 ; 
Pentzia and Gazania each 8 species. The species 1r 

in individuals are C!trysocoma tenu!folia, a small shr 
or no value for stock, covering vast tracks in the cent; 
Region not indeed sociably, but intermingled with ot 
the most part, Compositm: Helichrysum ktZmulosum, 
glaber, and other species; Pentzia gkJbosa, P. JJierchell 
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-_;11•,.. doui,ted whe1/1er (be higher mvlllltain ~:,· ood stock plants; Ot~wnnopsi1; clu!/-t£ae(olia and 0. pallens ; 
,,u,-t•uwl".'r~, :111d of Aliw~, s?ould n~t rnther ~ go 8 spp.; Gamolept~ trVurcata; '!npteris. leptoloba,. T. spines
a., nutlywg trads of ~e Tropical ~egion; the 1,te ~ P ,Arctotis stoechadifoha~ ~c. Five species of Er10acem are 
p,·:1tt•r mt1:!'t11n• fa1·011J'1Ilg the extension of 11.5teml, d n the highest mountams only. Ebenacere have five species 
,J,, n,11 '".'_·ur iu t/1e imm~iately contiguous lower/;; oy:na and Euclea, :usually .stu~ted rigid bushes. Olea verru
,-_,n1,· ,,·r.,ut1t>u~ have pernutt_ed the loilgmentofaveiyt (the Olive) is sparingly distributed, and grows v~ry poorly. 
" --:.-rn types. T~e result_ IS to make the Re~on If; Asclepiadere there are twelve genera and 2~ species. Three 
r !1 :n fonus t/1:111 1t otherwise would be, to the cxteutil ies of Lycium are scattered, and one of them 1s a characteristic 
: ·, rr t,·~1t. of tlie species, and 6 pe~ cent. of the~ b of the bleak and dreary Ro~gevel~. S~roph~arinem are well 
• • r.,r tn 11wrea~ the appearance of its afllnitie.1 wiilifu resented in 20 genera and 38 species, of which the beautiful 
.\:?:111_ H,·giou. 1 r~gret that time doesnotalld p blue flowers of ..Aptosimum depressu?n, and the sky blue 
: ·,-1•· h:t· an:1 tlint this st~temerrt must $Ullice. liostomum origanoides, ~lone dese~ve no.tice, ~nd are worthy of 
_l .i•· 1 r,·r.,1!1ac .. :l.' ?re f:urly 1111mero11s, but do not kc tivation. Rhigozum tricliotornun! 1s a B1gn.omaceous Elhrub with 

• •/ :i, t,, ,111g11J,1r1t,r o{ form, o:_in respectofthenui dsome yellow flowers, belonging .to this .as well as to the 
. , .,11,:il,. tlw ,-.1111e prouuneut pos1t10n tliey hold in t~ 00 Region. Acanthaceoo are deficient, havmg only 5 species; 
· .:. ,11,. Ou,• l/111:1et• 1, H11row1n rrn11.1ta, oacurn on t~l lagineoo 15 • Labiatre, 18 ; Thymelere only 7, of which ..A-rtltro-

.:,'.;1i11. :•~ a!,,,ut '!,UOO feet; also_ two J:>hylicaeon1 len poly~ep!idlits, a useless wi~y shrub, grows. almost sociably in 
.:,, u-•;1r hr:ialT-Ht•rnet. The species of Rhus(Taa1J, e spots. Salix Oapensis 1s only found m a few sheltered 

: :"11,._ 1:1 l>,•i1_1g recorded in our list. LeguminOS81~ eys in the lowest part of the Region, or on the banks of the 
, . ! :111,I 111_•"ll~J'lC't1ous shrublets of the genera Lotono~' nge River. , . 
. ·:·.1. Ju,lr,i:,,ft>rn, nnd Lessertin. Les-1erli11 mu,nlnriii Am~mgst the Mo~ocotyle~ons Orchidere have ~our .species al; of 
• i' ,:-.,11,111~ effects upon cattle. The o~ly ha~dsoruii e higher mountams .. Ir1deao are .greatly d1vers1fied, havmg 
•:·:,·r. w/uc/J has here 19 genera and o2specres,IBli genera and 20 spe~ies. Amaryllideoo are nearly as many, 

, i S,tf/,,·,·lt1J1di11fr11fe.~re11s. Arncia horridn, theonlytrerunsvigia multiflora bemg one of the handsomest., and there are 
.. r. an1l the only species of that genus occurring in thei veral species of Hypoxis mostly from the eastern mountains. 
: _1• i,.-1,,u~s strictly to it, beirw found only sparinglyin<1 oideoo are entirely absent. Liliacere are numerous ; Aloes are 
_1 • "f the ~11eemrb,.1·gen, &~. A few species of CU ry few; and there are several species of Kniphofia ( 4) ; Scilla 
• r- of tilt' S:)llth-wester11 typ~growing on/yon the ) ; Ornithogalum (4); Bulbine (5); Asparagus (7); in all 20 
.::1:11,:. (bs,mfoce:c, ~irnilarl_v, thouo-h our list ineh1 nera with 47 species. Of Uestiacere, 3 have been found on the 
·•, :1r,• fl)uuri v<Jry sparingly every~here excert uy 'ghest mountains, outliers from the S.W. H.e5ion. Cyperacero 
• rn I, •r•ler of the Rf'gion; and are few in inrui: ve 22 species, including 2 Caric:es. Graminero occupy a high 
• ·, , '-" 11,i~ is a curi,ms P:issilloraceous plant witbt!' sition with 37 genera and 78 species. Though thus highly 
1'rirur<>,t', only found hitherto upon the highestpart, ·versified they do not occupy a prominent place in the landscape 
•1 /.-·r,:<Ju. FwoidNe are very deficient in individuak the country, everywhere occurring in isolated tufts, usually far 
1j,,rir,r of those in our lists belong to the warmerparll' art from each other Those most abundant in individuals 
1 ,d111rg. 1{ubiaceae h!we 11 species only, chiefly of pear to be ..Andropogon rna,.ginatu.s, Antltist-iria ciliata, Aristida 
;1, Hubia, and Galium. It is in 0ompositae thatirefu>l stita, &c, Danthonia. disticlta, D. villosa and others, Eragrostis 
M1gth of this Region, there being not less than6l g ·soides, E. striata, Melica dendroides (DronkgraJ of the Colonists, 
ii spt'cies. The largest genera are Helicbrysum wi~ om its apparently intoxicating effects upon cattle which feed 
:---;>u!'Cio with 35 species; Berkheya, 11; Euryor-, pon it), Fe1Jtuca scabra, &c., but I speak only vf those parts of the 

1111J Gazania each 8 species. The species most n , untry which I have actually visited. 
luals are Chry.wcoma tenuifolia, a small sbrubletof • The following list of the sequence of Orders according to their 

11,· for stock, covering vast tracks in the central parto! .umber in species is prepared from the collections already men
ot iudeed sociably, but intenningled with others, al~, oned :-
pru-t, 0vmpositm ; Heli.eht'JISUm h4mu/JJs11111, Eriv!ip.l 

l other ,pem,.; p.,.,;,, glolu,a, P. B.,-&,n;;, P. C,,,i 
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Colll'uSlTE R1::01ox (EASTEBN Po1 

I. Compo11ihe .. 
2. Grumiuere . , 
3. L .. g-uminosa, 
4. Liliacc>ro 
Ii. Scrophularinea, 
6. Cnt><Hulac,,re .. 
7. A,.,,J,.piadeie .. 
8. GPrnniacero .• 
9. Ficoi,kie 

10. Cyperacea, .• 
11. Iri<lc>re 
12. Amaryllidere 

It will at once be seen tl:nt the abundnnce 
most striking clmrncteri:-;tic of the Region. 
po11der:rnce of in<livi<luals is immensely in ex 
proportion of species, 

As in the Karroo RPgion, Rutacero, Eric 
pr1wtic1tlly absent; Bnmiacero, Penaeacem, a 
lutely so. In comparison with the Karroo FI, 
1''icoidem occupy a much lower 11osition; whil 
the reduced proportion of species by no m 
paucity of individuals. Notwithstanding tl1 
relations with tl e Karroo Region a.re consi, 
genera and species ; in a similar deficiency of Rn 
V erbenacero and Aroidcre; and it may herenft 1 

to treat the two Regions as sub-divi!lions of orn 
,vith respect to the Tropical African Reg 

,v estern Region the <li ffereuces are more marJ 
by a comparison of the predominating Orders o 

The naturalised plants of foreign origin cnl 
ThoRe from Europe are confined to a few waysi, 
of cultivation. Xa11flii11111 NJJi110.rnm is a trouble~o 
Jlle:ricana and Datura Jlfetd have established tJ1 
Orange River. The Opuntirt n111a (?) so aunoy; 
Region, is here little seen, only n few individual, 
warmer vallies of the mountains on the sout; 
Region. 

THE KALAHARI REGION. 

This Region extends but a slight distance into 
since our knowledge of its Flora excepting th 
still comparatively small, I shall make but few re 
it. Grisebach (loo. cit.) has carefully collected al 
up to 1872, and the reader is referred to his page: 
than can be given here. 

The northern boundary begins on the coast at l 

thence runs nearly due east, until it reaches al 
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ColD'!.lm'B REaios 'Ei.s1mPoi!Jol d when it t11rns south to the Orange_ River, crosses this 
I. ComJ?!ir.: .. .. .. .... 11:t/~ Town, runs westwardly along the rive~· and s~uth of ~t ;· f::'.·· •· .. .. .. :.; rrnfuously with the boundary of ou~ Composite Re$'10n, until 

,· n...__ } h the neighbourhood of the Kab1skouw Mountam; thence 
5." ~phularin~ .. .. .. ·;fe f; along the east side of the Namaqualand mountains to 
6- C~.. •• .. _;0::nge River. Where it touches the coast again is unknown. 
J-~e~.. . i us include'> Great N amaqualand, Damaraland, Ovampoland, 
9." .f:;;.,~;:e :: . . .. .. · {unalaud, and great part, if not the whole, of the Transvaal, and 

10. C.-pel'ICNI! . . ,n State 
11 (·d ·::rree . - . 
J:?.· ~llidee.. •J1.e surface oft.he country 1s mostly very sandy, and generally 

• •• .. " " .. 'ng surface water is everywhere very scarce, and springs in-
It will at once be seen tl:at the abundance o!Cc ent. Nevertheless, when they do occur they are sometimes 

1:: •t m:king. ch~"!cteris~ic _of the Region. Hw g and copious, and there is everY: reason to believe that im
J •r • .J,,r.,w>t> of mdinduals lS nnmensely in eIC$i/h stores of underground wator exist at no great depth over a 
F"I" •r:iinn of speeies, . . parf: of th~ Region. , , . . 

.-\s III the Karroo Region, Rutaceai Encare.! 0 climate 1s not yet well known. The heat m summer Is 
_r ~,->>:ill.r absent; ~ru11iacem, Penaea~w, llDd A t, the nights cool, and eve~ frostr in win~er, a~d the rain
. • •,.,y "°· In oompanson with the Karroo Flora Qi; which does not seem to be moonsiderable, 1s entirely one of 
f:. ,,j,/e1e O<"Cupy 11 ~uch lower position; while b In; er thunderstorms. I~ the colonial Karroo the soil being 
':,, r.,lu<-ed .P~P?rtion of species by no mearu "ed, a large part of the ram _runs off to the sea; ~ere 1 ~n account 
'.'•• 1t_1· of_ mdi11duals. Notwithstanding this e~e sandy nature of the s011, t_he greater part IS retamed, and, 

• :i•:,,ns with tl e Knrroo Region are considera!Hhe case of heavy falls, goes to mcrease the underground stores. 
• ::.·ro and species; in a similardeficiencyo!Rubfurif.J coast strip from 16° S. down to the Orange River mouth, and 
• ri-•11ace1P aud Aroidcai; and it may hereafterf.e/i-ded by the interior mountains, is even more dry and rainless 
: ~'.:1t the tlrn Regions as sub-divisions of one. that of Little N amaqualand, and probably should be joined 
\\ irb re~pect to the Tropical A.frican Region ar,i the Karroo Region of the Colony. 

• ,tm1 llegion the diife!'ences are more marked ~r he Kalahari is essentially a grass country interspersed with 
:'. ,-,.mpari~lln of the predominating Orders of e;t~ ted shrubs or trees. Towards the northern boundary, which 

1 11 .. naturalised plants of foreign origin ooll for w,; oorr~spouds with the southern limit of_ palms, these ~rees are 
._,. [ro1!1 Europe are connned to a few wayside 11~ pad m dense forests. Further south the country 1s open. 
:,lt1rntwu. Xn11thiu111 sp1i1owm is II troublesomepe!I; r the ~ummer rains ~he grass?s, whio~ do not grow oon
.,-,/lllr 1111d /)ntura Mete! have established tbemselr~ ously like turf, but m tufts hke stoohng wheat, shoot up 
!!" ~liver. !he OJ)untia Tuna (P) 80 annoying in Iii idly and a?quire a height 0£ three or fo~ feet, sometimes even 
•11, 1s h:re l1ttleseen, only a few individualsstrag{ five and s1:x: feet. East of the coppe: mmes of Nam°'9-ualand 
t•r vallies of the mountains on the southern oor, Y have frequently been out by the natives, and brought m loads 
n. sale as fodder. SpeciE>s of Aristida (Twa-gras) are the most 

THE KALAHARI REGION dant, but there are others coarser, and some of spinous growth. 
. . . • : Th~ trees appear to be chiefly Aoacire of several species~ of whi?h 

He~ion extends b~t a slightdistan<:9 mto the frl gir<rffae (the Kameel doorn), is one of the most widely dis
•ur ku?wledge of 1ts Flora excepting the easflllll uted; others are armed with formidable thorns. These occur also 
tipn.mtively s~all, I shall make but few remarks ugh sparingly, on the southern side of the Orange River; and 
;-:_•baoh (loo. oit.) has carefully collected all thatwi; m their existence from the abundance of Twa grass, the presence 
11 :!, ~d the reader is refened to bis pages for more certain genera wb.ioh do not occur further south and the absence 
be given here. . the composite shrubs, we may infer that thi~ tract, known as 

iriliern boundary begms o_n ~he coast at about lf, hmanland, belongs to the Kalahari Region. The much 
ms nearly due east, UJJtil it reaches about ao· troverted point as to whether the Orange River forms the floral 
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boundary of the Colony, may now be regardi 
negative.• The Olive of the Colony (Olea 'l'I' 
here, aud a number of smaller shrubs as 1 

Grewm, H.hus, To.rchonanthus, Vangueria, 
Lycinm, &c. ~l'he Mesembryanthemwns of t 
succulent Ficoi<lem, as also Crassulaceoo, appea 
though not entirely absent. A species of Atri 
valuable for stock in BPclmanaland. As ver 
known respec'.ing the plants found in this Reg; 
following list of genera ment.ioned by Burchell 
yond Litakun, collected by Dr. Muskett nea 
found by myself near Kimberley and Barkly, i 
part of the Region: Clematis, Cissampelos, S 
phila, Senebiera, Lepidium, Cleome, Cadaba, Ca 
Polygala, Anacampseros, 'falinum, Sida, Sph 
Melhania, Hennannia, Maherina, Grewia, Cc 
Celastrus, Zizyphus, Aitonia, H.hus, Crotalari 
Psora.lea, Indigofera, Bolusia, Sesbania, Vigna, 
Elephantorrhiza, V ahlia, Cotyledon, Myriophy 
Combretum, Mesembryanthemum, Tetragonia, 
uaceum, Vangueria, Vernonia, Pteronia, Ni< 
Chrysocorna, Tarc.:honanthus, Helichrysum, G 
Senecio, Othonnopsis, Osteospermum, W ahlet 
Royena, Euclea, Menodora, Olea, Raphionacm 
Gomphocarpus, Dremia, Barrowia, Ceropegia, I 
Trichodesma, Heliotropium, Lithospermum, Ipom 
Evolvulus, Falkia, Solanum, Lycium, Aptosimm 
N emesia, Rhigozum, Pterodiscus, Harpagopny 
Barleria, J usticia, Bouchea, Ocimum, Salvia, ~ 
Boerhaavia, Celosia, Herm.bstaedtia, Sericocoma, A 
Oxygonum, Arthrosolen, Loranthus, Euphorbia, 
Salix, Laneria, 0yanella, Babiana, Gladiolus, Crin 
Buphane, Asparagus, Aloe, Bulbine, Eriospermu 
Tulbaghia, Dipcadi, Ornithogalum, Cyperus, Andr, 
tiria, Aristida. 

On the west coast near W alwich Bay is the v 
Welwitschia mirabilz's, (Tumboa) of the Order Gne 
singular Cucurbit, .A.car.thosicyos horrida, the fruit c 
by the natives. 

Towards the eastern edge of the Region, includ 
Tro.nsv:w.1, and the Free State the Flora passes gradu: 
of the Tropical African Region, and is especially 
types in the neighbourhood of the well-known i'. 

• On this point I am i11debted for valuable information to Mr. E. 
to Dr. E. B. Muskett of Hopp Town, who first pointed out to met 
on this subject of Burchell, usually so accurate, were mistaken. 
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i, ,un~lU')". of the ~lony, may now be regarded &l~le collections in the Transv_aal have been consid~ra°?lc, but I do 
!•' ,::ill\"('. Th. e Oli,e of the Colony (Olea rerrut(l;]'., .. t' treat. of them here chiefly because of th. eir intermediate 
1, .. Tl', and a number of smaller shrubs as 0apF, racter. 
i ir.•,n11, ~hu~ Tnrchonanthus, Vangueria, Eut!~ Eitro ean ]'/ants in t!te Cape Colony. 
Lycrnm. ,\:~•· . rhe Mesemb~yanthemums of the c, . p . 
,,,,, ul,·ut E 1rn1ile.-c, as also Crassulacem, appear to le . he followmg remarks on the European plants found m the 
:i, :u1h not entirel.v _absent. A species of Atripleiiir,ipe Colony apply to all those p~rts of the sever3:l Regions I 
.' .1, :whle for ~t0<•k m BPchunnala~d. !,a very littliitve visited ; but not to Kaffrana and Natal, which I do not 
h:·•·•"~ MJ~c:rng tlie plants f?und m this Re~on, lrI~ow, except from the reports of others. I have already referred 
t, -.. owin~ list of genera mentioned by Burchell, who~j the fact that such plants are B_eld?m found at any con
·' ,rid Llrakun, collect~ by Dr. Muskett near Hor-1· erable distance from human hab1tat10~s, ?r from waysides. 
: :rn,1 by ru.rself near Kimberley and Barkly, in the;r e may walk for a whole day over mountam-s1des, or even plains, 
: •~ o! the_ Region: ~lematis, Cissampelos, Sisym\ri:, d scarcely see a ~uropean plant. On Table Mfluntain, which, 
; _!::,ll. ~nebwra. Lep1dium; CJ_eome, C~daba, Oapparu,ff everyone knows, _is close to Cape Town, the resort ?f Europeans 
l, . , ;::1!a, • .\.ull{·aru~ros, Talmum, Sida, Sphreralet1. r 200 years past, 1£ the obs~rver leaves the low valhes, where, up 
\. •. :,.1111a. H11rniauma, .lfn.herinn, Grewia Oorchoru; • 500 feet, the common species I have named above on page 296 
• .. ,,m1,. Zizxphus, Aitonia, Rhus, Crot~laria Ai~ y be found• together with such plants as Verbena oificinali8 
·- ,ra:..a, Ind_ignfe~, ~olusia, Sesbania, Vigna, OBlii~'!, erbascum_ virgatum, Phyt_olacca d~candra, Sa1!icula _Eu_ropaea'. 
• ·; _tiautorrhiz:J, , n.hlia, Cotyledon, Myriophyllum, T ypochaens glabra, Anagalhs arvens1s, &c., he will finu little or 
::.urdun~. :Ues~mbryanthe~um, Tetragonia, A.iro:t thing beyond. In fact _I caD: remember no plant _at an elevation 

. •• ,m, \anguena, Vernoma, Pteronia, Nidorell~. 1,000 feet except Bartsi.a Trtxago, and even that is by no means 
: ,. 1 ~ ,, ·,m1:J, 1'arehonantlms, llelichrysum, Geigerii,' quent. It is almost the same on the plains when one has left 
:.,,:;,1. Uthonnopsis, Osteospermum, Wahlenh•' uses and roads a few miles away. By some watercourse or 
y,·n:1, Euclea, Menodor,1, Olea, Raphionacme, Pac!,: earn, Epilobittm hirsutum, Lythrum hy.~sop[folium, Cotitla corono
:· ;,h,X'ru'pus, Dwmia, Barrowia, Oeropegia Sebre~ 11 • olia, or some other water-loving plants may be met with, but 

:1 ,l,•sma, Heliotropium, Lithospermum, I~mrea, Ginr le else. Nor is the case different in other parts of the Colony 
'· n!lus, 1''a!J.ia, Solanum, ~ycium, Aptosin:um, Pelit d on the higher mountains. O_n the highest p~s of Compas~-
1,·,111, Rh~E'?zum, Pterodisc~s, Harpagopnytnm, , rg (8,500. feet?) and on the vymter~oeksberg ~6,500_feet~ I ?,id 
,·n:1, Justic1a, Bouohea, Ocunum, Salvia, Stschys, ~ find a smgle European species, or mdeed any foreign species. 
·iiaaria, Celosia, Hermbstaedtia,Sericoooma,Atriplex,: _is true the situation was t~ere unfavourable for many plants, 
:•lllum,. Arthrosolen, loranthus, Euphorbia, Oroto~ mg steep, rocky and sometimes dry. Yet the first named has 
. Lanrna, Cyanella, Babiana, Gladiolus Crinum, B mer thunderstorms and winter snows, and the latter regular 
:rn,1, Asparagus, Aloe, Bulbine, Eriospermnm, An • ter rain and snow, and it might have been expected that some 
;.:hia, Dipcadi, Ornithogalum, Oyperus Andropogon, dy alpine species could here have found a lodgment. On 
lristida. ' e lower mountains of the Eastern Region may be found 
: he west coast near W alwioh Bay is the very re • alictrum minus, Agrimonia Eupatoria, Bartsia Trixago ; I can 
,,·!,~it mir~bilis, (Tumboa) of the ,Order Gnetace~;. ollec~ no ot~ers .. On the Sneeuwberg mountains the first-named 
r Cucurbit, Acar.thosieyos horrida, the fruit ofwhidi• d Blttum vwgatum. 
natives. These facts seem to show that the arrival of the majority of the 
rds the eastern edge of the Region, including parl troduced foreign plants in South Africa is of comparatively rec~nt 
ii, and the Free State the Flora passes gradua/lyover te; of. t~~ great bulk of them probably contemporaneous with 
'mpical African Region and is especially rich in at of civilized man. 
tbe neighbourhood of the well-known Maga/ies The subject of European genera found within the Colony is a 

uch wider one ; but I am unable to enter upon it here. 
,,,i1Jt I am iodebt,ed for valuable information to Mr. E. J. Dann,ia: 
.\I 11.sk~tt of Hopi' Town, who first pointed out to me that lbi. 
, vf Burchell, us118lly so accurate, were mistaken. • I hnve there omitted E1·ige1·011 Canadonse, a comrr.on wayside weed. 
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32 GF.XERAL CO~C:Ll'SIONS. 

Summary. 

Speaking generally, and disregarding eiceptiou 
the Regions of South Africa is distinguished :-

1. By its highly differentiated character. 
2. By its want of luxuriance of growth (but 

Tropical Region must be excepted). 
3. By the narrow distribution area of each spe, 
4. By the deficiency of trees. 
5. By the paucity of sociable plants. 
6. By its power to resist the aggression of fore 
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SKETCH OF THE FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

BY HARRY BOLUS, F.L.S. 

, have been asked to contribute to this Handbook an account of 
; he Flora of South Africa. I willingly comply ; but I desire it 
1 be understood that, since the time and space placed at my dis

-\ osal a.re restrict~d ~thin narrow ~mits, I cannot give mor" than 
• he merest outlines of a great sub3ect, and but a small part of a 
' arge mass of observations made during many years. 

RICHNESS OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN FLORA. 

Ever since the time of its first settlement the Cape has been a 
constant source of pleasure and delight to the botanist and the 
gardener. Though Cape plants have somewhat gone out of 
fashion of late years, it is still probably true that no single country 

: Lin the world has contributed so largely to European conservatories 
' and gardens as the Cape of Good Hope. The despatch of plants, 
indeed, began before the settlement by Van Riebeek, for we find 
that one Heurnius, a missionary en 1·oute to the East, had sent to 
his brother at I ,eyden, several curious plants which were figured 
by Stapel in his edition of 'l~heophrastus' History of Plants, pub
lished at Amsterdam in 1644. These are the earliest known 
figures of Cape plants, and amongst them was the well known 
Orbea variegata of the Lion's Rump, which was called a Fritillary, 
and an Oxalis which, with equal reason, was styled a Trifolium ! 
But those were the nays before Linnaeus had arisen with master 

i mind to reduce to order the rapidly increasing stores of vegetable 
} ; forms. In 1772 came Thunberg, the Father of Cape Botany; in 
i 1810, Burchell; in 1825-1834, Ecklon, Zeyher and Drege. All 
" these made journeys of thousands of miles, and of rnveral years in 

duration, exploring the vegetation of the country. Besides them 
were others of less note, and a host of gardeners and collectors of 
s8?ds and living plants. From 1775 to 18;J5, Cape I?lants may be 
said to have been quite the rage. The conservatones, temperate 
houses, and gardens of England ~d the continent teemed with the 
Pellll'goniums, Heaths, Proteas and other handsome fi'>wering 
shrubs, and the lovely bulbous plants of Irideae, Amaryllideae 
a_n~ Liliaoeoo ; and the pages of the Botanical Magazine and other 
similar periodicals were filled with figures and descriptions of them. 

. The public taste of that day was amply justified. Perhaps the 
recently increasing exportation of flowering bulbs may be taken as 
~n indication that the fashion will be revived. But though fashion 
m flowers may be variable, the interest of science is more perma
uent ; and notwithstanding the diligent exploration of the country 

B 
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THR FLllHAL RECIO:-;s OF SOl'Tfl AFRICA. 

for the last hundred years, the constant discovery of new 
even up to the present day, has largely occupied the atte11 
systematic botanists. 

Without the means, in the present state of our knowle( 
precisely comparing the relative number of species of flo 
plants in this, and any other portion of the earth's surface, ~ 
is known to enable us to say that South Africa ranks amoni 
richest of regions. But if we ascend to those higher syst 
gr .mps called Genera and Orders, we can speak with a ~ 
approach to accuracy. These may be compared in two 
First, for the sake of the general reader, the numbere of tb 
South Africa (and by the term South Africa let it be und€ 
that I mean always Africa South of the Tropic of Capricorn 
be compared witli the known total for the whole world. 
latter is taken from Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plrn, 
(Journal of Botany xxi, 156) :-

Whole World Orders 200 : Genera 7569 
South Afiica ,, 142 : ,, • 12.55 

Secondly, we may compare South Africa with another count 
the same hemisphere, for the most part in the same temperate 
and of which the Flora is about as wPll known as that of , 
Africa, e.g., Australia. 

I take the figqres for the latter from Sir J. D. Hooker's 
known Essay: On the Flora of Au.ytralia (London, 1859). A1 
have the following result :-

Australia Orders 152 : Genera 1300 
South Africa ,, 142: ,, 1255 

The area, however, of Australia is five times larger than tl 
extra-tropical South Africa ; and what is of more importance i 
fact that its eastern coast line runs up into the t.ropics to nearl, 
10th degree of S. latitude. It will be evident, therefcre, 
much richer in variety of forms, relatively to area, is the Sou1 
extremity of the African continent, than that of Australia. 

There is another interesting point in the number of end 
genera in each area, that is, of genera exclusively restricted to 
country. In Australia these are about 520 (Hooker); in S 
Africa 446. 

Why South Africa should be so rich in vegetable forms, 
question which cannot yet be fully answered. Proximate cv 
appear to be 

( l) The meeting and partial union of two (perhaps t~ 
distinct Floras of widely different age and origin. 

(2) A highly diversified surface of the land and of soil. 
(3) A climate with much sunlight (or little cloud); a co 

tion which seems everywhere favourable to the multi 
cation of forms. 
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FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA. 3 

lie constant discovery of new fo:1 No one could form an adequate or accurate conception of the 
has largely occupied the attention Flora of South Africa who should regard it as a single Region. 

Meyer and Dr~ge ( Comment. de Plant. Afi:, A-u.str. Lipsiae, 1835) 
' present state of o~ knowledge" divided the Colony south _of ~he Orange R1v_er ~nd Natal, into five 
tlire_ number of species of flo11eri, Regions, and numerous d1str10ts and sub-d1str1cts. The value of 
[10rhon of the ~arth's surface, enou!1

1 Drege's observations cau~ot be_ ove!-estimated, an~ ~o:111 the neces
·bat South Africa ra~ks amongst i sary basis of all later. 1~ve~tigat10ns; but the d1v1s~ons were too 
·e ascend to those higher syslemat numerous, and broad d1stmctions were over-loaded with a mass of 
·ders, we can speak with a great subordinate detail. Grisebach ( Vegetation der Erde, Leipzig 1872) 
e may be compru·ed in two wa~ regarded the Uolony proper as far eastward as the Kei River, as 
Pral reader, the numbere of theS1\ fcrming one Region : the " Cape " ; Eastward of this he brought 
m South Africa let it be undersll•i down the continuation of his vast" Soudan Region," and north 
11th of the Tropic of Capricorn) !Ill; of the Orange River, he constitute l his "Kalahari Region" out 
1 total for the, whole world, ~ of Great Namaqualand, Damaralan~, Bechua_naland, &c. As _far 
u and Hookers Genera P/011/ori as they go, and except for the error m supposmg the Orange River 

to be a floral boundary, these Regions appear to me to be natural. 
lrders 200: Genera 7569 Hut Grisebach's "Cape Region" cannot possibly be regarded as 

,, 142: ,, • 1255 one; it must be divided into two at least ; and perhaps with more 
,uth Africa with another country,· propriety into three. The Flora of the Karroo of the Cape may 
1ostpartin thesametemperatezon,J probably prove to be more distinct from that 0£ the South-western 
mt as WPli known as that of Sou~ portion of the Colony, than is the latter from that of Australia. 

! I propose, therefore, to regard South Africa as including five 
atter from Sir J. D. Hooker's we~ natural Regions, two of which extend beyond 'its limits, while the 
Australia (Londmi, 1859). And\!! others are included within them. These are:-

:!ers 152: Genera 1300 
,, 142: ,, 1255 
Llia is five times larger than that O\ 

d what is of more importance is tl 
ms up into the tropics to nearly 1h 
~ will be evident, therefcre, ho 
relatively to area, is the Southe~ 
nt than that of Australia. j 
p;int in t~e numbe~ of endemi. 
enera exclusively restricted to eac~ 
8 about 520 (Hooker) ; in SouW 

so rich in vegetable forms, is 
lly answered. Proximate cause; 

I union of two (perhaps three) 
· different age and origin. 
10e of the land and of soil. . 
nlight ( or little cloud) ; a co~~· 
rhere favourable to the multipli• 

(1) ·The South Western Region 
t2) The Tropical African ,, (Grisebach's "Soudan ") 
(3) The Karroo ,, 
(4) The Composite ,, 
(5) The ::alahari ,, ( Grise bach) 

THE SouTH WESTERN REGION. 

It is the South W astern Region which has for the most part 
furnished that large quantity of garden plants which I have 
referred to above, and which is the home c,f what has beer. for the 
last hundred years popularly known as the Cape Flora. It is an 
angular littoral strip, bounded on the west coast by the Olifant's 
River and the mountains near it, but including properly the moun
fain range from Cedarbergen up to the Khamiesbergen ; on the 
east by the Van Staden's mountains; and inland by considerable 
mountain chains under various names. Its greatest width 
does not exceed eig_hty miles, and probably averages not more 
~han fifty miles. The inland mountain chains referred to may 
average 4,000 feet in height., attaining sometimes (Great Winter
hoek) 6,800 feet. The surface of the Region is extremely 
diversified; s1tndy and bushy tracts alternating on the coast with 
grassy downs, and vast mountain slopes of the most barren 

B2 
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4 THI<: SOUTH-WE~TERN RF.CHON, 

appearance when lying a short distance inland, but clothrJ. 11· 

immense variety oi small plants. 
'£ he soils are varied, the exposed rocks being chiefly gr 

olayslate (Malmesbury ,beds: Silurian?) and sandstone ( 
Mountain Sandstone: Devonian); with insignificant excep 
tertiary deposits are absent, occurring only in low places a1 
i;hallow J.epths. 'l'hroughout South i\ frica the influence of 
upon the distribution of plants appears to be less im, ortaut 
that of climate and exposure. 

Rivers are few, and badly supplied with water except in wi 
practically, none of them are navigable. 

'l'he ruean· annual temperatme of Cape Town is 16°25 C. (( 
Fahr.); of the six summer months .2U° C., an<l on the six w 
months 12°50.; the mean annual humidity of the atmosphere; 
pe~· cent. ; the mean annual rainfall in the city itself is ~ 
inches ; but in the suburbs it reaches in some localities to 60 in 
E'urther inland the temperature is higher, the extremes gre 
and the humidity and rainfall much less. At ·w orcester, si1 
about 60 miles from Cape Town, the mean annual tempert 
rises to 16·93 C. ; the humidity is 54·40 per cent. ; and 
average rainfall is 12·47 inches. About two-thirds of the ~ 
rainfall takes place during May, June, July and August; anc 
months of January to April are usually very dry. The w 
rainfall of this Region attains its maximum near Cape To 
and diminishes rapidly as we proceed northward up the west ci 

The prevailing aspect of the vegetation of this and the two 1 

Regions, thus of the whole Cape Colony except the eastern c 
region, is that of a number of low-growing scattered shrubs i 
dark or blueish green hue. With considerable exceptions thi 
nevertheless, the appearance which most commonly meets the 1 

Almost everywhere the "bush" is present. There are vast tr 
called the "Boschjesveld" (bush country), from the uniformit; 
this appearance. There, the chief bush is the " Rhenosterbm 
(Elytropappus 1·hinocerotis); but these are intermingled with oth 
and in general they belong to the most various Orders. All h 
usually very small leaves, or of greyish green colour, or so cove 
with a dull coloured indument, as to produce at a distancE 
generally sombre aspect. On the coast the bushes are lar! 
ranging from 4 to 8 feet. The following genera are some of tb 
which by their abundance largely contribute to make up the flc 
landscape :-Mundtia, Pelargonium, Agathosma, Celastrus, C 
sine, Phylioa, Rhus, Cyclopia, Borbonia, Aspalathus, Cliffor1 
Berzelia, Brunia, Stnavia, Tetragonia, Aster, Athanasia, Stoe 
Metalasia, Erica, Simocheilus, Myrsine, Euclea, Lycium, Lobos 
mon, Salvia, Penrea, Passerina, Leucadendron, Protea, Lem 
spermum, Serruria, Myrica, &c. Interspersed among these 1 
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FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA. b 

numerous plants of the orders Orchideoo, Irideae, Amaryllidere 
Liliaceae. with scattered tufts of Restiaceoo, sedges, and grasses. ' 

In the deep ravines of the mountain sides are dwarf trees 
growing closely, with dark foliage. Few indigenous trees attai~ 
a greater height than io to ao feet ; and amongst these is the 
Silver 'free (Leucade11dron argenteurn), pecuhar to the Cape 
Peninsula. Forests are only met with towards the Knysna and 
Zitzikamma. These are chiefly composed of species of Podocarpus 
(Yellow-wood), Ocotea (Stinkwood), Ptreroxylon (Sneezewood), 
Olea (Olive), Elooodendron (Saffronwood), Cunonia (Rood Els), 
Virgilia (Keurboom), Olinia (Ironwood), Cussonia, Ficus, Grewia, 
Curtisia, Sideroxylon (Milk.wood), Rhus, &c., &c. Those of which 
the vernacular names are quoted yield excellent timber. '.l.'r1:ies of 
the Podocarpus occasionally attain, a height of 50 to 60 feet ; but 
few of the others exceed 25 to 30 feet. 

There is little change in the aspect of the vegetation even at 
greatly varying heights on the mountains; and near the coast 
especially it is much less a:ffec¼d by altitude than is the case in 
Europe. On Table Mountain some species are found from the 
bottom to the top, having thus a vertical range of 3,500 feet ; and 
there are many with a range of from 1,000 to 2,500 feet. 

The flowering season begins about the end of May immediately 
after the first winter rains. The numerous species of Oxalis first 
made their appearance, and these are soon followed by great num
bers of Irideae, Amaryllideae, Liliaceae, and other bulbous plants 
besides Mesembryanthemu.ms and various Oompositae. Ou the 
mountains the flowering begins later and continues longer ; but 
though few plants may be found in flower in March and April, 
yet they are never wholly absent. The imported oak has shed its 
leaves for a period of six or eight weeks only ( during May and 

,June) before the new growth begins. Everything points to the 
f~t that the true winter, _the period of rest, is here the dry season, 
viz., March-May; as soon as rain falls even the winter 1empera
ture is sufficient, and vegetable life is at once aroused to activity. 

A few of the most beautiful, striking, or curious vegetable forms 
of _the region may here be mentioned, the majority of the examples 
bemg taken from the highly representative and rich flora of the 
Cape Peninsula, lying on its western extremity. '.l.'he palm of 
beauty must be awarded to the Disa grandijlora, the grandest of 
southern terrestrial orchids, as Cypi·ipedium spectabilPis of the northern 
hemisphere. This is abundant on the streams ,,f 'l'able Mountain, 
and is found also on the Hottentot's Holland mountaius, tLirty to 
fo~~ miles inland. Other fine orchids are Satyl'ium corf/'olium, a 
brilliant orange, S. r,arneum and S. erectum, Disa lo11gicomis, a 
lovely blue, D. secwnda, the delicate white D. fasciata, and others; 
Pterygodium acutijoliurn, a fine deep golden yellow, Gemtandra 
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chloroleuca, awl C. Hart<',lfana; the brilliant blue Disa (Her 
gramineffolia (long known as H. codesfi1,) and the a 
venu1,la, and D. p111 11w·ascens; and, finally, the small bea 
£ringed spider-like Bartholina pectinata and B. Ethelae. 
upon these presses the so-called "Arum," the Richardia a 
with its pure white spathe,-almost as common.an ornamen 
moist low-lying ground as the common dock is an accompani 
English ditches. The Proteas are universal objects of admi 
a.nd few things can surpass P. cunaroides, with its flesh-c 
involuures, P. speciosn., P. coccinea, and a few others. The si 
Leucadendroii argenteum, or Silver Tree, is a striking __ ornam 
the mountains about Cape Town. Next come the Heaths, 
names would be legion. The most beautiful, and those wi 
largest flowers, are denizens of the mountains lying betwe 
Hottentot's Holland range and the town of Swellendam, 
especially abundant about Caledon and Genadendal. On 
Mountain, Erica cerintlwides, E. mammosa, E. coccinea, E. spt 
and E. ltirta are amongst the finest, the latter sometimes ma 
whole mountain side glow with its warm pink tints. Ther 
probably 350 species of true heaths found iu this Region 
Amongst Compositae, Gazania ha.a some fine species, 
lfelichrysum t:estitwn, Helipterum, spp., and Phoenocoma 
l{fera, ar~ amongst the showiest of the everlasting fl 
the heads of the first-named being gathered, dried, an 
ported in large quantities to Europe as imm01·telles. Dimorph 
annua has gay white rays, and, with some species of Arctotis, 
the fields look bright in spring. In the large Order, Legumi 
Podal.11ria calyptrata, with its large rosy flowers, may, per 
lead the list, and Virgilia Capensis, Cyclopia spp., Hypocal 
obcordatus, and the wide spread Sutlterlandia frutescens, 
amongst the few handsome plants of an Order not remarkahl 
its beauty in this Region, but which consists for the most pa 
inconspicuous shrublets. The Acacias are deficient; only A.. lw, 
occurring sparingly in thtl drier parts of the Region. '.l.'he P 
goniums are abundant, and seYeral species, P. cucullrdwn, 
betulinum, &c., are very handsome. Oxalises with white, red, 
yellow flowers, stud the fields in early spring. The nume 
species of the tribe Diosmeae, including Diosma, Barosma (s 
of which a.s JJ. ci·enulata, &c., furnish the Buchu of medici 
Agathosma, Adenandra, &c., are mostly confined to this Reg 
',.'he attractive Roe/tea coccinea, is one of the chief ornament 
Table Mountain; while the Cotyledons contribute some of 
most curious plants of the Region, especially C. fascicularis, 
its smooth, thick, swollen tree-like stem; very abundant in 
neighbourhood of Worcester and Hex River. Near the Tulb 
Waterfall occurs the rare and pretty lxianthes 1"etzioides, and 
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. the brillian~ blue lJisa (He!!cl,j the samo neighbour~ood, the curio~s !to1·idula dcn~ata, a shrubby 
' H. cw/e.stt.i) and the alliroi Drnscrn.ceous plant with extremely viscid leaves, whwh the farmers 
nnd, _fio&lly, the small beautifr: hang up in their houses in order to catch flies. The showy Poly
pectmata and B. Ethekie. O, r/rila oppoisilifolin and P. myrtifolia are both widely distributed. 

• "A.rum," the Richardia afrii,; Plants parasitic 0n the roots of others take a prominent position in 
most as common.an ornament ii, our Florn. '£hey include several handsome Harvey as, white, purple, 
>mmon_doc.kisan accompanimeJt, and orange; aud in other orders t~e Cytinus di01·cu-s, the curious 
are uoi~ersal objects of adminhr H,11dnom africana ; the foul smellmg SarcopltJ;te. sanguinea and 
l'!luaroide.s, with its Hesh-colom, Mystropdalon spp. Labiatre are not plentiful, but Salvia panicu-

<'a, and a few others. Thesin~ lata aU1l S. nivea are fine species. Turning to the Monocot11ledons, 
er Tree, is a striking orname~t, Urchidere have already been mentioned, Iridere are abundantly 
m. Next come the Heaths, w~: represented in handsome species of Romulea, Geissorhiza, Ixia, 
1ost beautiful, and those with fu '3-ladiolus, \Vatsonia, Babiana, etc. ; Amaryllidere in Amarvl/i.s 
the mountains lying between ili Bell.(l(./01111a, N erine, Brun_sv~gia, V ~l.lota, etc. ; Scitamine~ in the 
! the town of Swelleodam, hei: peculiar and noble Strehtzue. L1hacei:e are very varied and 
loo and Genadendal. On Ta~ numerous. The most conspicuous are the Aloes,-A plicatilis with 
mammosa, E. cocci11ea, E. spu11;c•. an arborescent trunk, attaining a height on the western mouutains 
~st, the latt~r so~etimes mamg1 of ~~ to 15 feet; ~he beauti£~1 blue Agapanthus ; the st~r-l!ke 
its warm pm.k tmts. There 81, Ormthogalums; J{niphofi1t alooufe.s, and many others. Prwnmm 
iths found in this Region alor£ Pal~ni a is a.remarkable p~ant ~ith the flower of a Juncus, and t~e 

has some fine species, Wnli' habit of a pme-apple, which m some parts fills the beds of certam 
m, spp., and Phoenocoma p~, western rivers, and reaches a height of eight or ten feet. Some 
!S~ of the everlasting 8owm: Restiacere and Cyperacere attain to six or sGven feet, and often 
Jemg gathered, dried, and e1- form a striking feature in the landscape. Ferns are not very 
peas 1i11mortelles. IJimorplioliiti abundant, chiefly occurring in the deep ravines, where the arbor
h some species of .hctotis, mak,; escent llr'mitdia Cap1·118is is found several feet in height; and 
n the large Order, Leguminow..: T1Jdea rrfricana forms a handsome plant. Osmttnda rega1is is 
·ge rosy flowers, may, perhap, sparingly met with, while Pteris Aquilina is more commonly 
1-,is, Cyclopia spp., HypocabqJ/,,: scattered on the open hillsides. 
i Sutherlandia /rutesce118,-ar, It is in the orders and genera of plants exclusively or chiefly 
of an Order not remarkahle Im foun<l. here that the most striking differences a.re to b'!l found he
h consists for the most partd· tween thi~ and the other H.Pgiona of Sout~ Africa. An immense 
~s are deficient; only A..ltorri.b mnss of observations has been collected, but has not yet been 
118 of the Region. 'l'he Pel«r-· tabulated. It must suffice to say that this Region is distinguished / 
111 species, P. cucullatum, P.. by _the comparative abundance of the Orders : Rutacere, Bruniacere 
Oxalises with white, red, and, E~10acere, l:'enaeacere, Proteacere, Iridei:e and Restiacere ; by the 1 

'arly spring. The numerousi t~·ibe Stilbere of the Order Verbenacere; and by the large propor
ling Diosma, Barosma (some, honate number of the following Cape ~enera, of those richest in 
ish the Buchu of medicinej,! species, belonging to other Orders: Pelargonium, Oxalis, Phylica, 
,tly confined to this Region, I A.spalathus, Cliffortia. 
ne of the chief ornaments of· 'l'he following list of the sequence of Orders according to the 
dons contribute some of the ~umbers_of species of each is chiefly based upon Drege's collec
specially (), /asciculan~, with bons which were very large and general. He, however, or rat~er 
tem; very abundant in the Ernst Meyer, considerably over estimated the number of species 
[ River. Near the Tulbagh r h,ith of 1<.estiaceoo and Iridere; and to follow his results implicit!y 
b:ianthes retzioides, and in l~r.,nl,l_ be misleading. I have therefore framed the following hst 

1u winch the poiiitiou of those Order8 has been reduced :-
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1. Compositoo 
2. Leguminosoo 
3. Ericacere 
4 Proteaoere 
5. Irideoo 
6. Gerania.cem 
7. Gramineie 

8. Cyperacw 
9. Hestiaoere 

1 0. Liliacere 
11. Orchideoo 
12. Rutaoeoo 
13. Scrophularinete 

The fact of five such Orders as Ericaoeoo, Proteacem, Ir 
Geraniaceie, and Restiaceie, occupying so high a positio 
sufficient to stamp this Region with a character pecU: 
its own. 

Very remarkable is the deficiency of Rubiaceoo. This 0 
which is the fifth natural Order of the World, and the 2r 
India, does not only not find a place in the above list, but acti 

- constitutes less than one per cent. of the total Flora. The fo 
ing large Orders are also very poorly represented : :Myrt 
Aroideie (each 1 species) ; Laurineoo (3 sp.) ; Acanth 
Labiatoo and Asclepiadeoo. . 

No trustworthy calculation of the number of species occurri l the Hegion is available. Drege collected 2,914 species; Is 
estimate the total at about 4,500 species. The richness of ce 
localities is very great. On the Cape Peninsula alone, an 
about one-fourth larger than the Isle of Wight, I have ooll 
eighty species of Erica., and nearly one hundred speci 
Orchideoo ; and the total number of species of flowering pla 
probably nearly two thousand. 

The affinities of the Flora of this Region with that of Austr 
especially of South Western Australia, are very striking, and 
already been shewn by Sir J. D. Rooker (loo. cit .. ), from 
Australian point of view. 

Two very distinct Orders : Proteacere, and Restiacere, 
abundant in both regions, and, except for a few outliers, do 
occur in any other countries : yet they have no single species, 
only two or three genera, in common, out of many. Prote 
form the third Order of the Australian Flora, and the fourt 
this Region. Diosmeoo, a large tribe of Rutaceoo abundan 
this Region, find a counterpart in Australia, in the tribe B 
nieoo of the samA Order. The tribe Ericere of the order Erica 
has over 400 species in this Region alone ; not one oco 
Australia, but the place of the tribe is taken by the large 0 
Epacridere, closely allied to it, and which is almost oonfin 
Australia. 

The following table of the nine largest Australian Ord 
taken from the same source, and is compared with the prece 
list of the Orders of this Region. I carry the latter up to twe 
not being quite sure of the sequence of the smaller orders :-
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B. Cyperaca, 
9. liestiaoem 

1 0. Liliacem 
11. Orchideai 
12. Rutaoeai 
13. Scrophularineai 

as Ericacem Proteanom Iri . ' ~, 
upy!ng so high a positioi 
1 with a character pee :. 

FLORA OF SOUTH AFRICA, 

Australia. S. W. _Region, 

1. Leguminosro. Compositoo. 
2. Myrtaoere. Leguminosro. 
3. Proteacere. Erioacero. 
4. Compositre. · Proteaceoo. 
5. Graminere. Iridem. 
6. Cyperaoere. Geraniacero. 
7. Epacridere. Graminere. 
8. Goodenoviem Cyperacere. 
9. Orchidere. Restiaoere. 

ncy of Rubiaceoo. This O! Liliacere. 
of the World, and the 2nu Orchidem. 
ce in the above list but ac , Rutacere. 

g 

S. Africa. 

of the total Flora. ' The foll1 . . 
poorly represented: Myrl~ The number of identical genera in the foreg•oing orders is 
uineoo (3 sp.) ; .A.canth bxtremelY: small. 0£ species, not one is known to blil common to 

oth Regions. There is no genus of Rutaoere or Proteacere • and 
rnumber o£ species OCCumD!i only three o! Restiacere (Restio, Leptocarpus, Hypolaena), co~mon 
ilJe~ted 2,914 species; Ish-0!. ~f both Regions. In other O~ders _the_ nm?ber_ of identical genera, 
pec1es. The richneBS of~ Thwe exce~t th?se of wor_ld-w1de distnbut10n, 1s extremely small. 
Cape Peninsula alone, ml (L ~ followmg m Co~positre have been pointed out by Bent'..-.am 
sle of Wight, I have ooller., inn. Soc. Journ. xm, 552) :--
:arly ?ne hundred species) ira?hycome 1 South African ~6 Australian species 
• apecrns of fioweringplantl Heli1.Phterum 12 ,, 30 ,, 

e 10 rysum 137 52 
Region with that of A~ X~i:?-i!l' 1 :: 13 '.'. 
ia, are very striking, and l1j C tul ixia 6 ,, 5 ,, 
Hooker (loo. cit.), from ~ b . d O a 22. ,, 9 ,, 

I fi81 es the cosmopoht!l'n genera Senecio and Gnaphalium. Not 
·oteacem, and Iiestiacere, ~ :f tf these So?,th Afncan gener!1 belong. to this Region, nor. any 
ipt for a fe~ outliers, do nl to it emh~iclusi~ely so; b?,t ~ehpter?-m. rs very nearly restr10ted 
JY have no smgle species,ilj T '_w 11 e Helichrysum 1s widely distnbuted over the whole of 
)n, out of many. Pro!eai~ th~l 1~; as well a~ Sou~hern Africa, though chiefly abundant in 
ilian Flora, and the fourthi a _er. . On this subJect Bentham remarks (l.c. M3) :-" This 
be of Rutaceoo abundant l approxim_ation of the Compositm of Australia and So-;ith Africa 
~~stralia, in the tribe Bo~ :ibtob.sibly date fror_n ti_mes less ancient than those in which they 
~rwem of the order Eri~ a d . t s ed a comm um cation between the New and the Old World ; 
n alone; not one ocourq fl.n ~ h~y even have been less remote than the period in which 
is taken by the large O~ p0~ e the comm?n parents of Australian and South African 
which is almost confined I Air' eaceE i:i,nd Reshaceoo, or of Australian Epacridem and South-

[ i !can . ncere; for it is exemplified uot in tribes only, but also 
largest Australian Ord~) ~e~tentical genera a~d sectio~s." _Amongst Liliacere ~!1-Y be 
lOmpared with the precediif cl oned the recent discovery m this Region of N anohnon, a 
iarry the latter up to twelv, sifs\!1 11Y _of Herpolirion hitherto only found in similar alpine 
f the smaller orders:-

1

l ua >ons m Aust~•, Tasmania, and New Zealand. c 
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10 THE SOUTH-WESTERN RHGION. 

The following Orders, characteristic of Australian veget 
abound most, a..'ter Australia, in South Africa : Th 
Haemodoraceae, Droseraceae (Hooker); and another po' 
approach is found in the remarkable deficiency in both co 
of the widely diffused Orders, Rubiaceae, Laurineae, and Aio 

On the other hand there are certain remarkable divergenci 
pointed out in the following list, taken with modifications fro 
J. Hooker's Essn.y before quoted. 

The following Orders are represented in the Flora of this Re 
but are either comparatively rare or absent in Australia:-

Fumariaoeae, absent in Australia Ericeae, absent in Australi 
Geraniaceae. Selagineae, ditto 
Caryophylleae. Ati!be'ae (tribe Verben.) 
Rosa.oeae (Cliffortia). Penaeaceae 
Bruniaceae, absent Podostemaceae 
Cra.ssulaceae. Cytinaceae 
Dipsaceae, ditto Piperaceae 
Ca.mpannlaceae. Aloineae (tribe Liliac.) 

Temperate Australia contains the following orJers that are 
or absent in this Region :-
Dilleniaceae, absent in S. Africa Epacrideae, absent in S. 
Magnoliaceae, ditto Loganiaceae 
Tr3mandreae, ditto Myoporineae, 
Stackhousieae, ditto Monimiaceae, 
Sapindaceae. Casuarineae, 
Halorageae. Cupuliferae, 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

Myrtaceae ( I species) Coniferae 
Caprifoliaoeae, absent J ohnsonieae ( tribe of Liliac.) 
Stylidieae, ditto Xeroteae (tribe of Juncac.) 
Goodenovie!l.e, (1 species) 

It is also noteworthy that whereas in the Orchideae of Austr 
it is the tribes Vandeae and Neottieae which most largely pre 
(Ophrydeae being restricted to two sp13cies), in this Region 
Vandeae are few, and N eottieae completely absent, while Ophryd 
abound. 

Sir J. Hooker conjectures the probability of a common ori 
of the Australian and South African Floras, derived from ancest 
inhabiting a vast antarctic continent, of which the greater part 
been submerged. 'In connection with this it is not a lit 
remarkable that geologists tell us that the surface of the S. 
Region consists of the older rocks which are known to exist 
South Africa ; the most recent being the Table Mountain San 
stone, which seems to be generally regarded as De,onian. B 
this hypothesis must be understood as referring exclusively to th 
portion of South Africa which is included in the Region I a 
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:ncteristic of Australian , , . . . . . . 
11 

1a, in South Africa· ~ now t~eatmg of. The affimties of ~his Region _wit.h that of other 
(Hooker). and th Th.II:' countries are more obscure, are certo.mly very shght and have not 

arkable defi • ~o boer prrl hitherto been elucidated. 
lMiaceae ;;:: m lhos On t:he eastern boundarY: the Fl?ra of th~s Region passes gra
~ certain r~me.rkabnlllld!.'!, dually mto that of the Trop1ca~ African Region, and on the north, 
·t take 'th odifi JetgID,, where, however the }>oundary 1s much sharper and more defined, 
'.J n Wl m ea onslni\ into that of the Karroo Region. 
•. ,' ted . th Fl ,t:. l The foreign vegetation naturalised in the Region demands a 
t~sen m _e oraof,uu;P,(7brief notice. I have made a list of about 158 species, of which 
re or absent m Australia:-I the great majority are wide-spread European plants, with a few 
ia Ericeae, absent in Austm;. American and Indian species, which have been recorded as more or 

, Selagineae ditto : less naturalised throughout South Africa. The observations are im
/ 8tilbeae (tribe Verbm.) t 1 perfect as regards the eastern region, and the whole number wpuld 
· Penaeaceae fu probably be nearer 200 species. Of these about 130 may he found 
Podostemaceae mi within ten miles of Cape Town. Yet only the following can be 
Cytinaceae ifi1 s~id to occur ~ suffic~ent_ num~er in _that l~c~lity to attr~ct atten-
Piperaceae ~t bon :-Fuma1·ia. of!icmalts, 8_isy~brzum o,ff_lci~1ale, Bra~sica nigra, 

/ Aloineae (tribe Liliac.) wt; Raphanus Rapliamst1·1tm, Trifolium angu.stifohurn, Serpicula reJ~ens, 
th f ll . r<l that Sonchus oleraceus, Solanum Sodomaeum, , Datum Stmmonium, 

e o owing o ers .are, u· t· l R t l' p · · , B · .1.,ico iana g auca, umea: ace ose ia, amcum sangwna1.e, rzzu 
E •a bs t. S Ali maxima, Pteris aquilina. A species of prickly pear, Opuntia Tu1,n? 

/ L pacri_ eac, a en Ill • • which is very abundant and troublesome in the Karroo Region, 

I .ir'1garu~ceae d'tt \ occurs also in the drier eastern portions of this Region. Pinus 
Myopc~neae, ilitto pi'.nea (the stone pine) Pinus pinaster, and Quercus pedunculata, have 
C onm~iaceae, ditto I been largely planted, but cannot be said to grow spontaneously; 
0 asi:;neae, di~ : although when once sown, the first named is one of the few intro-
C up if erae, ! 1 duced plants which can contend successfully against the indigenous 
John era.a (t 'b fL"i'•cl-'i;; undergrowth, in which the seed may be deposited without clearing, 
o nsorueae r1 eo 11,,. ' d hi h • 1 h d fi F h 

Xeroteae (tribe of Juncac.f 1! ~nt ~ cd 1t1at t engt f overdtofps afn nalldy _ddestroysh. ew hofb~ e 
: I ~ ro uce r ~ s are • oun ar rom roa si es or uma1;1 a i~-

. th O h'd fA···'·;' i faons, and 1t 1s remarkable how small upon the whole 1s the m- • 
1srn e rc1eaeo wm:•fi th f • dh k • h' h t 1 el ·ll\ uence ey exert upon the aspect o the vegetation, an ow wea 
:;a:p:ci~:),f:Sth:S-Ri~ (with t~e sole excepti?n of t~e _Opimtia referred to) is their 
pletely absent, while0pbryo~ aggreBB1ve power as agamst the mdigenous Flora. 

'Obability of a common oritd 
Floras, derived from anoost1 
, of which the greater part~ 
with this it is not a liltM!' 
hat the surface of the S. W 

thich are known to exi~ • 
5 the Table Mountain San!• 
regarded as Deronian. B~ 
referring exclusively t-0 thsi 

'.,de! in th, B,,gw, I •i 

THE TROPICAL AFRICAN REGION, 

~ ?,egion occupies almost the whole portion of the continent 
W~ch lies between the tropics. Owing to the warm and moist 
c~a.te caused by the currents of the Indian Ocean, the Flora re
~ns a sub-tropical character to an extent very much greater than 

at of the west coast ; and the Region puts forth an arm, which 
reaches _about as far south as Port Elizabeth, and the Van Staden's 
:o~tams. From the Zitzikamma forest on the one side, to the 
ndinl of the Zuurberg range near Graham's Town on the other, 

~ay_ e regarded as a debateable territory, where the pre~nt 
egion overlaps and intermingles with the South Western Region. 

c2 
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12 THE 'l'IWPH'AL AFHlt:AN REGION. 

Generally speaking, its inland boundary appears to be the hig 
range of mountains which, un<ler various names, and not alw 
quite continuously, run parallel with the coast-the Boschb 
Kagaberg, vYiuterberg, Stormbergen, Quathlamba mounta· 
Drakensbergen, &c. 1'hus it includes the Colonial districts 
Uitenhage anu Somerset (in part), Albany, Bedford, Fort Beauf 
Peddie, Queen's 1'own, King ,Villiam's Town, East London,· 
all the 1'ranskeian territories, Natal, and Zululand, up to 
tropic. The width of the Region ranges in this portion from 
to 100 miles. 

The physical features of the country may be easily understo 
if it be remembered tuat a lofty mountain chain, reaching fr 
5,000 to 10,000 feet in height, slopes down gradually to the s 
sending down numerous riven:, which cut up the ir.tervening cou 
try by their deep valleys. The surface of the country is extrem 
varied; large tracts of bush alternating with ol-'en grassy dow 
grass and bush sometimes intermingled in park-like stretch 
Iu the western portiou (the Addo and Fish River) there are den 
thickets of bushes 10 to 15 feet high; further eastward and nort 
ward these become foreEts, and in many parts I.he slopes of t 
mountains facing the sea are covered with wooas to the summ 

The general aspect of the country is much greener and mo 
luxuriaut tltan that of the South Western Region. 

The climate of a Region stretching from the tropic to 34° S i 
of course, in some respects very different in different_ localitie 
At King '\-Villiarn's Town, 1,300 feet above the sea, the me 
annual temperature is about 18·9 C (66'-' Fahr.), the rainfall abo 
2o in.; further inland the rainfall diminishes; towards Natal t 
temperatme gradually rises, and the rainfall is somewhat greate 
At Pietermaritzburg, in Natal, at an elevation of 2,096 feet abo 
the sea, the mean a.unual temperature was 18·25 C (64°· 83 Fahr) 
the rainfall 30·23 inches ; the humidity of the air 70·J0 per cen 
(9 J/('ars' obsei-rntions, Dr. JJiann). But the most striking differenc 
between the climate of this aud the South Western Region is th 
fa?t that the one has chiefly summer, the latter chiefly winte 
rams. 

The gradual transition from the South Western to the Tropica 
Flora is noticeable in the bordering districts already named. Th 
Cycadaceous Encephalartos (Kafnr bread) pushes one of its specie 
along the ridges of the Zuurberg as far west as the pass known a 
Salt Pan's Nt\ck. Leguminous plants begin to abound, especiall 
the bush Sclwtir: specio8a (Doer boon) a decidedly eastern type ; an 
the same dry tracts are occupied by a succulent Euphorbia with fo 
angled thorny stems, E. tetrngonrt (Noorsdoorn). In the woods 
near the coast, from the Knysna eastward, epiphytic orchids begin 
to occur (Polystachya, Angroocum and Mystacidi11m_~. Genera be-
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longing to Malvaceoo, Sterculiaceoo, Rubiaceoo, Asclepiadeoo, and 
Acanthaceoo, become more numerous, both in individuals and species. 
The only Stercutia hitherto known in the Colony, S. Alexandri, 
occurs in the Van Staden's Mountains, but has been found nowhere 
else. Sanseviera thyrsiflora covers the hill-sides over large tracts, and 
affords excellent fibr~, at present the subject of experiments in rope 
manufacture. The beautiful Oalodendron Oapense (Wild Chestnut) 
a tree of the Order Rutacere, occurs throughout the Region ; it has 
been met with on the Zambesi, and even on the Kilimanjaro Moun
tain, a few degrees south of the equator .. The number of tr~es of 
han<lsome :foliage and showy flowers might almost be said to 
characterise the Region. I can only mention a few of them occur
ring in the Colony, Kaffrari_a and Natal :-_Ho.sci~ Oajfm, Oncoba 
Krau 11.sittna, Dombrya (0 species), Sparrmamna .A.jncana, S. palmata, 
Ttwraea obtu.sifolia, Acridocarpus natalitius, lJJillettia caffm, M. 
Suthalandi, Erytlirina caf!,·a, E. latissima, Soplwra nitens, Oalpurnia 
spp., Sclwtia speciosa,. S. brachypet~!a, S. lati(olia, Gardenia spp., 
Pavetta (many species), Httrcltellia Cape1ms, Albel'la nwgna, 
Tricaly.sia Capensi11, &c. The number of flu:wering shru?s is also very 
con8iderable amongst Malvacere, Sterculmcere, Rubiacem, Ascle
piadeoo, Scr?phular~ere, A:-anthacem, and D?any others. °:reyia 
Sutherlandi 1s a curious Sapmdaceous tree, with handsome crimson 
flowers which extends from Ifoffraria to Natal ; it is allied to the 
endemic genera Melianthus, Aitonia and J~rythrophysa, the two 
latter belonging, however, to the Karroo Flora. Oldenburgia 
arbuscula, a singular looking composite of dwarf arboreous habit and 
very large flower heads, occurs along the Zuurberg range, but must 
rather be regarded as an outlier from the South vV estern H.egion, 
where it has two congeners, U. Papionun; and 0. J>rt rado.m. Vemonia, 
which is almost f'ntirely absent from the ln.tte2 Uegion, begin~ to 
abound here, and increases in species as we proceed towards the 
tropic. The "everlastings" are well representetl in mm1J' ti11e 
species of Helichrysmn; and even the El.1ftropr1pp11.~ rhi1101·1•roti.~ 
(the Rhenoster bush) has pushed up as for n.s Graham's Town. The 
Euphorbiacem begin to occur in considerable numbers in Albai1y and 
as will be seen presently, occupy 11 very important position in this 
Rl?gion. Amongst the succulent species is the noble E. graudidens, 
which attains a height of 30 feet or more in favourable situations, 
and forms a very characteristic featurP. in the the wooded ravines 
of the Region. 1 he Coniferm are not better represented than in 
the western districts-two Podoca.rpi (Ye1low Woods), and the 
same Widdringtonia cupressoides, being all that occur. The 
Cyc~dacero have been mentioned already, but besides several 
species of Encephalartos there is the curious Stangel'ia parado,ra 
which co7:nes down as far south as Lower Albany ; and here i~ may 
be me11honed that the same genial climatic influences bring a 

: west as the pass known as 
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decidedly eastern type; and , 
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14 THE TROPICAL AFRICAN REGION .

Palm within our limits , Phenix reclinata being found in the v

of the Kap River in the same district, this being probabl

extreme boundary on the western side.

Amongst the Monocotyledons the Orchideæ have already

mentioned. The difference between the South Western Re

and the present one is here again evidenced . In the former

species of the tribe Ophrydeæ largely predominate over the Van

here,the proportions are reversed. In Nata!, Eulophia , Lissoch

and Polystachya, are abundant in species, and take the place of

Disæ and Satyria of the west. Calanthe natalensis has lately

found as far south as the Perie Bush, near King William's To

The Strelitzice are found as far north as Natal, and may od

beyond that country . Some of the finest Iridex belong to

Region, especially the Gladioli , G. psittacinus, G. papilio, G. Sa

dersii, &c. Amongst Amaryllideæ may be mentioned several

species of Crinum , Brunsvigia, Hæmanthus and Clivia ;

Liliaceæ the noble Aloe Bainesii, a tree of from 40 to 60 feet

height, and by far the largest and finest of the genus ; a

species of Gloriosa, Sandersonia, and Littonia. The Cyperacea a

Gramineæ , as will be seen hereafter, yield a considerable num

of species; Prionium Palmita occurs in Lower Albany ; a

amongst the latter Panicum and Eragrostis predominate. !

beyond the statement that a large part of the intervening tal

land, ( if that may be so called which is really a country of slopi

downs) between the mountains and the coast, consists of gras

tracts, I have no information as to the predominance of particul

generaor species in individuals.

Coming now to the composition of the systematic groups ma

prevalent in and characteristic of the Region, we possess thr

considerable collections. That made by Drege, some fifty yea

ag ), included 2,278 entries of flowering plants, and was collecte
over the whole area of the three Districts into which he divide

the Region. Many of the entries are, however, of the same specie

collected twice, or even thrice ; so that it is only available for us

as a whole, and even then upon the assumption that the numbe

of species collected more than once, in each Order, bore an equa

proportion to the whole. Secondly , a list of 1,193 plants, collecte

in Albany district, mostly round " Graham's Town , by my frien

ProfessorMacOwan, andwhich he bas kindly given me for thi

purpose. Lastly, a list of 1,320 species collected by Mr. J. M. Woo.

in and near theInanda, not far from Durban , Natal.

A few explanations are necessary respecting these collections

It is true that the broadest result wouid have been obtained by

amalgamating them ; but this would have required more time

than is available to me. The collection of Drege, being made

over the widest area , should be the most representative; but it is
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iNecl~nn~a bein~fo~dinlki certainthat the Orchidere ~e;e neglec~ed by him .. In MacOwan's 
me ~et, this bemgpro~~i collection ther~ are 46 distinct species of (?rch1ill!; in Drege's 
.ern Side. ( only 41 entries over the whole area, moluding duplicate 
ns the 0rchidem have already~ entries of the same species. In Wood's collection the Orchids 
rt~een. the South Weste-n ij probably occupy too high a plaeE:; many ~- his list were not 
~run evidenced. In the form~! named. I counted them, necessarily, as d1stmct species when 
rgelypl'l'do~inateove~theV~. doubtl;ss some were repetitions ?f the.sam~ s~eoies. O_n tho other 
:d. In_ NattL, Euloplua, L11!« ··.hand, the Oyperaceoo and Gr8.J1;1lneoo m his list, reaching to only 
Ill ~pecies, and tak~ theplaoom, 2·2 and 1·4 per cent. respe~tively, have clearly ~een _collected 
Cnlanthe natalens1s has lately~ much below the average. W 1th these remarks, I think 1t will be 

Bush, near King William's Tti better to give the. three lists, side by side; and in some respects 
r north as Natal, and may tl'. it will be more instructive, since a comparison of Wood's and 
' the finest Iridere belongt-0 t MacOwan's well illustrates the known increase, as we proceed nearer 
G. psitlacli1U$, G. papilio, G. &i to the tropic, of the Orders Rubiaceoo, Euphorbiaceoo and Acan
ere may be mentioned severalb thacere and the decrease of Ficoideoo anc!. Geraniaceoo :-
a, Hremanthus and Cliria;,\ ' 
a tree of from 40 to 60feiti D:itEOE's LIST. MAoOwAN'a LIST. Woon'a LIST. 

and finest of the genus;~ General. Local. Local. 
td Littonia. The Oyperace:e.i Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
ter, yield a considerable nnm~ Compositre .. 14· Composit&l 17·5 Composit&l 13·1 

Le.,. .. -;.,osee 9·9 Legumm' Ol!II! 7·6 LeguminoSle 11·4 
crurs in Lower Albany; II'. Gr~~ ·: 7-7 Graminere. . 6·9 Liliaoelll 6· 
l Eragrostis predominate. B; Cyperac.ere . . 4·6 Orchidere . . 3·8 Orchidem 4·2 
:e part of the intervening tar~ . Asclepiadeee.. 3'l Scrophularinere • • 3·1 Rubiaceee • . 4· 
h · all t fsl •. Labial.re . . 3· Asclepiadere 3·1 Euphorbiacere . . 4, 

c IS re Ya coun ry O opu Euphorbiaceee 2·8 Cyperacere 3· Asclepiadere . . 3·9 
1d the coast, consists of gra.,;. Rubiaceie . . 2·7 Grassulacere 2 ·9 Acanthaoere . . 3· 1 

the predominance of particulrJ: ~!c~:arin~~ r: ~::i::=oeee . . r4 ~!~hui~rine~. t~ 
Acanthaceee.. • 2·4 Iridere . . 2· Clperacere 2·2 

if the systematic groups mi Malvacere . . :.1·2 Liliacere .. 2· Labiatre.. 2·2 

the Region, we possess tlmi'1· ~~~~~eee r8 ~~~::e : : i:8 g~1:,!\~~:8 r: 
'.e by Drege, some filty Je!li Anacardiacere 1-6 Umbelliferre l ·8 Malvacere 1 ·3 
wg plants, and was collect~ 
~tricts into which he divid,Ji 
however, of thesamespeciei,i 

.t it is only available for u.~ i 
1ssumption that the numoo: 
1 each Order, bore an equal, 
list of 1,193 plants, collectro' 
.ham's Town, by my frie~d' 
3 kindly given me for this 
collected by Mr. J.M. Wood 
)urban, Natal. 
espeoting these coll_eotions. 
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The difference between any one of these lists and that of the 
South-Western Region will be apparent at &. glance : Ericaceae, 
l)roteaceae, Restiaceae, and Rutaceae do not appear in the former 
at aU ; and Geraniaceae in only one of them, viz., that one collected 
nearest to the South-Western Region ; while the position of the 
other Orders common to both, excepting Oompositae and Legum
inosae, is widely different. Wood's list includes 2 Rutaceae, 
7 Ericoo, 2 Proteaoeae ; Bruniaoeae and Restiaceae are entirely 
absent from it. About Graham's Town, however, MacOwan 
found 6 Rutaoeae, 1 Bruniacea, 8 Ericre, 6 Proteacea:i, 6 Restiaoere. 
The two Regions appear to overlap widely; a few Ericaceae have 
been found on the mountain tops nearly up to the tropic, and 
one or two ProtGre occur in the Transvaal ; while outliers of a. 
tropical type penetrate the South Western Region as for as the 
Knysna forests, aud even a little beyond. 
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16 THE I{ARROO REGION. 

I hu.vt' not sufficient data of the Flora of tropical .Africa 
mass, to attempt to traoe the affinities between it and the 1 

\Vestern Region. So far as that portion of the former is 
cerneu which stretches south of the actual tropic, and const. 
the subject of the present sketch, there is an agreementinthefac1 
Compositae and Leguminosae occupy respectively the first 
second place amongst the Orders of each Region, as they do amc 
the Orders of the whole World. This is important when we 
in mind the undoubted afliuity which exists between the Flo1 
11ropical Africa an,l that of India, because in the latter corn 
the Orders Leguminosoo and Rubiacero take the first and sec 
place. The similarity, in other respects, will be shewn if we c, 
pare the s&quenoe of Orders in India with that of Wood's N1 

list:-
INDIA (Hooker) 

Leguminosre 
Rubiacere 
Orchidere 
Compositre 
Graminere 
Euphorbiacere 
Acanthacere 
Cyperacere 
Labiatre 

NATAL (Woo,/) 

Compositre 
Leguminosre 
Liliacere 
Orchideie 
RubiacC're 
Eupborbiacere 
Asclepiadere 
Acanthacere 
lridere 

If it be remembered that, as I have said above, Wood's list 
certainly unduly d·eficient in Graminem and Cyperacere, w • 
should probably be included in the above, and would throw 
the two lowest orders, it will be seen that there is a considera 
agreement between the two. 

The lists of Drege, MacOwan, and Wood, given above, conta 
comparatively few naturalized foreign plants; yet we may n1 

iufer that they exist only in such proportion ; and exact infonn: 
tic,n is, in fact, wanting. My own personal acquaintance wit 
the Hcgion is somewhat limited, extending only for about 15 
miles of ics south-western extremity. In the parts I have see1 
introduced plants, excepting Opuntia Tuna(?), in some of the dri1 
we.,tern parts of the Uitenhage district, Xrmtltium spinosum occi 
sioually, and Nicotif{/ta glauea, are few in individuals,and exert but 
very small influence upon the aspect of the Flora. They do n< 
appear to differ much in character from those that have bee 
referred to under the South- W e1;tern Region. In Wood's lis 
however, there are certain tropical weeds which, as might 1 
expecteJ, do not occur in the older Colony. 

THE KARROO REGION. 

This Region includes on the west side the coast strip c 
Namaqualand lying between tho mountains and the sea. Ho 1 
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of the. !lora of tropical Alritfa,r it may extend north of the Orange River is unknown. South. 
• affiruhes between it andlll(ward it stretches between tho Khamiesbergen and the sea and 
s that portion of t~e formeri!thence passes over by tracts little known ?otanically,. to t_ho ~outh 
of the ~tua! tropw, and o:~and west slopes of the Roggeveld mountams. . Here 1t widens out 
h, there IS an agreemeotinthe~and includes all that large tract known colomally as the Karroo . 
3 occupy res~tively tbe!ri,bounded on the north by the Roggeveld, Ni~uwve.ld ~nd Sneeuw~ 
~sofOO?h.~g10n,astheydo~. berg mountains, on the east ~y the mountams frmgmg the Fish 
I. ~bis IS_unportant whenrr River; on the south by the Zwarteberg range, Kamanassiebergen, 
• which exJSts between the E and finally the Zuurbergen, and on the west by the mountains of 
t<lia, because in the latter~hhe Warm and Cold Bokkeveld. 
1ubiacem ta!,e the first ana~i Speaking broadly, it is .a vast,. shallow basi!1, surrounded by 
respects, will be shewn if 11,.: mountains• but the mountams, while always loftier on the northern 
India with that of WoodH side, are so~etimes a mere rim on the southern. Its height above I the sea ranges from 1,800 to 2,500 feet. But for the purposes of 

N.1.T.u, (Wood') floral computations I have reckoned all plants collected on the 
' southern slopes of the northern mountains, up to a height of about 

l;;:t:!1:e 3,750 feet, as belonging to this Region. Above that height, in 
Liliaceltl certain l0oalities, at least, the vegetation changes, and belongs to 
Orchidea> the next (the Composite\ Region. 
:~;~:biaceal It is traversed by numerous river.beds or to1Tents, mostly dry 
A.sclepiadea> or nearly so, except when filled by the summer thunderstorms, when 
~dntb11Ce1B the beds suddenly fill, carry off a vast quantity of muddy water for 

ell! a few days, and soon again become dry. But water, generally, is 
have said above, Wood'slii, scarce, and springs are infrequent. 
runinem and Oyperacere, 111 The country has been subjected to long ages of denudation by 
he above, and would throw1 rains and rivers, and exhibits its traces everywhere. It is probable 
seen that there is a considi that since the interference of man, which, by sheep pasturage hos 

I killed much vegetation and loosened and opened the soil, this denuda. 
nd Wood, given above, oonlli tion has proceeded more rapidly, a11d in some places enormous gullies 
iign plants; yet we may~ have be~n formed where previously moist and fertile valleys existed. 
roportion; and exact inforii The surface consists chiefly of vast plains of light, reddish soil, which, 
n personal acquaintancevc when irrigated, is extremely fertile ; in other parts iL is more sandy, 
dending only for about Iii and in some places tho soil is shaly, hard and barren. The plains 
y-. In the parts I have!II./ are, however, broken by hills or mountains, sometimes with flat 
Tuna(?), in some of the dri1 tabular tops. Everywhere the exposed rock is sandstone in beds, 
:ict, Xrmthium sptizosum o«f, ofvarying colours and hardness, which have been regarded by W yley 
in individuals,and exertbulj and Dunn as belonging to the oorboniferous measures. In the 
of the Flora. Theydon~ north eastern portion these are traversed by frequent doleritic 
from those that have ~ dykes, which are sometimes vertical, and sometimes lateral, form. 
1 Region. In Wood's Ii.~ ing cappings to the sandstone hills. 
1rceds which, as inight ~ The climate is one of great dryness and extremes of heat and 
~olony. cold. The following observations have been recorded at Graa:ff-

Reinet, a town on the northern edge of the region, 2,476 feet 
:oroN. above the sea :-Mean annual temperature 18° C. (64·41 Fahr.) ; 
t side the coast strip of mean of greatest range on any one day 3°·26 C. (37°·88 Fahr.); 
utains and the sea. Howl extreme limits of temperature (Dec. 20) 40°·55 C. (105° Fahr.) ; 
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June 21, 3·56° C. (28° Fa.hr.); rainfall 13·19 in., of which 
two-thirds fell during the six summer months. The fore 
a.re from three years' observations. Twenty-three years' 
va.tions give an average of 14·5 in. of rain. Other observ 
of rainfall for other stations in the region for at least five 
a.re :-Prince Albert, 7·71 in.; Beaufort West, 9·19 in.; Wi 
more, 7·40 in. ; Aberdeen, 12 in. ; J ansenville, 9·44 in. ; Sp 
bok (Na.ma.qua.land), 8·05 in. The following are from one 
(1883) observations only :-Port Nolloth, 2•66 in.; Touws 
Station, 8·86 in.; Matjesfontein, 10·21 in. The greater pa 
the rains take place during the summer thunderstorms; occasion 
in the Ea.stern portions, a strong south-east wind brings up ge 
rain, but this is rare, the clouds being usually discharged in 
intervening mountain ranges which divide this Region from the 
coast H,egions, and intercept its rains. 

During periods of drought nothing can· be imagined 
desolate and mournful than the appearance of the vegetation. 
soil is rarely covered, bare patches of greater or less extent i 
vening between shrubs and bushes. These are frequently blaoke 
by drought as if they had been killed by fire. The largest 
indeed almost the only trees are those of the Acada hor. 
(Doornboom) which line the banks of the dry river beds as wit 
fringe ; and occasionally, on the higher mountain sides, a 
other trees of shrubby habit occur. For the most part the shr 
are scattered, and range from 5 to 8 feet in height; with in 
vening shrub lets of 1 to 2 feet. Yet after copious rains all 
be changed within a week or two, as if by magic. Many of 
apparently dead bushes put forth bright green leaves; 
shrublets are covered with flowers often before leaves can 
seen; bulbous plants, which may not have 1lowered for seve 
years previously, send up their scapes with incredible rapidi 
and annual flowering herl:is and grasses are everywhere seen wh 
formerly all was bare a'.nd barren. N amaqualand, perha 
exhibits this phenomenon to the most striking extent. I 
amazed on visiting that desert country after the rains of June 
July, 1883, to see tracts, hundrGds of acres in extent, covered~ 
sheets of living fire, or glowing purple, visible from several 
distance, caused by the beautiful Uompositre in flower ; a 
nothing is more singular than to see this luxuriance intermingl 
with the black or white branches of dead shrubs killed by previo 
droufhts, standing like ghostly intruders on a scene of merrime 
and Joy. These charming displays pass away all too rapidly, a 
in a month or two little that is beautiful remains. 

I proceed to speak of a few of the chief plants of the Region mo 
noteworthy, either from their beauty, singularity, or from the 
being confined to, or peculiarly characteristic of it. I am b 
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) ; rainfall 13·19 in., ofwhi uainted with the Karroo of the Graaff-Rein<'t district, partly 
ix .summer months. Thel th that of Namo.qualand, and for the rest have only passed 
raho~s. Twenty-three year{ ugh it as a rapid traveller. Several species of Heliophila are 
~-5 ID. of ~ain. Other O emely bright in ~pring, e~pecia~ly in the west; and the 
1_n the region for at least fin. notypic Palmstruckza t;Japenst8, wh1~h had o~ly ~een gathered 
; i ~ufort ~est, 9·19in.; , fore by Thunb~rg, ~as Just be~n re-d1Scovered_m N~aqualand. 
• m., Jansenville, 9·44 in.. daba juncea with its dark cnmson flowers 1s a smgular and 

The following are from~, racteriatio plant both of this and the next Region ; while 
~rt Nolloth, 2'66 in.; Toull!· 'f!Pa?'is oleoules (the Witgat boom) standing generally alone, 10 
m, 10·21 in. The grea~ 15 feet high, with its white trunk which has given its vernacular 
mmmerthunderatorms; ooois e, is a prominent featm·e of many of the Karroo plains; the 
:g so~th-ell.!!t wind ~rings up ung buds are nearly or quite as good for culinlll'y purposes as 
·~ be1~~ usually discharged m ose 0£ the Caper of Southern Europe. The Portulaceae occupy a 
uc~ divide this Region frod minent place chiefly by the well-kno~ P01·tulacar£a f1/ra (the 
rams. ek boom, or fat tree), a large shrub with fleshy acid leaves and 
l nothing can be imagini!l nic~es of small. pink ~owers. This occupies the h~l sides, often 
rippearance of the vegetation. owmg sub-socially m great masses and affordmg the most 
hes of greater or less extent' vourite food for live-stock of all kinds. It also occurs, though 
JS •. Thesearefrequentlyb s abundantly, in the Tropical Region. In. addition the1·e are 
killed by fire. The Jargea veral specie~ of Anac9:mp_seros, one of Talinum, ~nd one. of 

are those of the .Ar,acia ~ ortulaca besides the ub1qmtous P. oleracea. Tamari:c u.~neoides 
iks of the dry river bedsa.1 • ccurs in Namaqualand, where it is used as fuel, and is the only 
he higher mountain sides, a lant of the Order in our Region ; it is recorded also by Drege as 
ll', Por the most part the· om the central and eastern Karroo. Amongst Malvacem are 
; to 8 feet in height; with' our species of Hibiscus, one of the most curious of which is H. 
Yet after copious rainsall re11s, which looks at a short distance so much like a plant of the 

o, as if by magic. Manyof ourd family that every botanist is astonished to find upon it the 
'orth bright green Iemi; owers of a Hibiscus. Burchell says his Hottentots called it 
ers often before leaves ren ilde Kalabn8 (Wild Calabash). Of Sterculiacro, the genera Her
y not have flowered for llll an~ia and Mo.hernia, are represented by 10 and 5 species re
scapes with incredible ra¥ pechvely. Th6 large Order Sapindacero includes Pappea Oapmsis 
l'll.'lses areeverywhereseenw ~he Wild Plum) a shrub of 15 or 20 feet frequent on mountains 
LITen. Namaqualan~ per des; Aitonia Capen8is, also a shrub, the curious pendulous pape1y 
i most striking extent. I ~p~ules of which look like miniature Chinese lanterns hung on a 
mtry after the rains of JUilli()bnstmas tree; the allied and even handsomeEryth1·ophysa undulata, 
of acres in extent, covered • ~ Namaqualand; and several species of Melianthus. The Gera-
irple, visible from several acero are a numerous Order. The curious candle-bush, Sarco-
1 Uompositm in flower; ulon Patersoni is here, besides numerous species of Pela.rgonium. 
,e this luxuriance interming , he latterareespecially frequent in individuals, and muchdiversi.6.ed 
dead shrubs killed by previ-structure, those with succulent stems and leaves constituting a 
1ders on a scene of merrim arked feature of the Flora. These include P. oblongatum, a hand
pll88 away all too rapidly, . 0me species from N amaqualand, with yellow flowers, lately figured 
tiful remains. n_t~~ Botanical Magazine (t. 5996), P.fla'IJUm, P. carnosum, P. crith
lhief plants of the Regionm. 111!J0lium_, P.Jerulaceum:, P. pulchellum, P. sericeurn, P. quinatum, the 
ty, singularity, or from tiiveryo~ous andrush-like,almostleafless, P. tetragonum, P.pe.ltatum, 
iracteristic of it. l am 1,tll'. eckinatum, and many others. The Uxalideae, though numerous, 
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and often brilliant, are less common than in the South W 
Region. The Rutaceae are conspicuous by their absence. I 
found but one i,pecies in the Regiun, a Diosma, on the mo 
of N amaqualand, evidently a straggler from their great hum 
ther South. The Zygophyllums are frequent and mostly 
su<.1culent leaves; of the same family is Augea Gapensis, a 
typic genus peculiar to the Central Karroo and abundant in 
places, with thick terete leaves like those of a Mesembryanthe 
Phylica, so common in the South Western districts, is here ab 
one or two species hover on the boundary line of some o 
mountains, but they a.re scarcely members of this Region. An 
diaceoo are only represented by Rhus, of which there are ah 
dozen species. The Leguminosoo do not occupy nearly so pr 
nent a place here as elsewhere. There are, however, se 
species of L0tononis: Leoeckia, Indigofera, Rhynchosia, the wi 
distributed Sutherlandia frutescens ; and S.1Jlitra bijlora, fou 
this Region only. Schotia ,Ypeciosa, an outlier of the Tropical Re 
occurs sparingly. Acacia lt0rrida, the only species of this g 
within our limits, is scattered widely, but especially fringes 
river beds, the timber is largely used for fuel, and the bark 
tanning. The almost complete absence of Aspalathus is 1 

remarkable. 0£ Rosaceoo there are but two species of Griel 
while Cliffortia and Ru bus are both absent. Crassulaceoo ar 
important constituent of the Region, Crassufa and Cotyledon be 
numerous both in species and individuals. It is the 1) 
Ficoidere, however, that we may regard as the one most typica 
the Region. Mesembryanthemums are met with everywhere, fr 
the annual herb to the shrub with leaves of the most div 
and curious shapes, with flowers oi whitl'l, yell 
and reds of • many shades. In some portions vast tr:i 

are covered with J.lI. spiuo.rnm growing sub-sc,cially almost to 
exclusion of anything else. lu Namag11alaud is a huge spee 
resembling M. cr.11-stallinum, but as large as a cabbage. Some 
the larger flowered species are extremely brilliant. l!!f.~~01 

spicata and G. paniculata are trees of the order Araliaceai with c 
geuers spread over the whole Colony. H.ubiacere are here, as in t 
S. W. Region, remarkably deficient, not more than half a doz 
species occurring near Graaff-H.einet. Of Compositre the lar 
genera are Pteronia, Pentzia, Helichrysum, Senecio, Othon_ 
Euryops. Those most abundant in individuals are Aster fil{foln 
Gltrysocoma tenueffolia, Adenaclwcna parvifolia, Pentzia i-irgata, n 
P. globosa, Eriocep!talus glaber, Helichry:sum spp. ; most of the 
are very aromatic, and, excepting the second, furnish excellent fo 
for live stock. In Namaqualand a large species of Didelta, . 
spinosum, is used as a substitute for spinach, and is eaten gree 
by all animals. Several species of A.rctotis, Venidium, Gorteria,. & 
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less com_mon than in the&iif exceedingly brilliant, and make a great display after rains. 
Lre conspwuous by their abie I cem are entirely absent. Olea vei·rutosa is one of the few 
the llegion, a Diosma, on 1::- of the Region occurring sparingly in mountain ravines, and 
J a straggler from their gri-f • shing the most useful wood for fencing poles and for fuel. 
iyUums are frequent and m;, the order Ebenacere there are several species of Royena and 
-ame family is A11pea O«pe,,i; lea. Some genera of Asclepiadefe seem to indicate an affinity 
Cen~ Karroo and abundari' the Tropical Region and India. Such are Gomphocarpus 

ffes like those of a Mesemb oos~emma, Ceropegia. Of the genus Stapelia there are many 
South Western distric~, isnir, ies, thinly scu.ttered, besi~es Hunrnia, Piaranthus, Decabelone, 
on the boundary line of &l the remarkable Hoodire of N amaqualand. A.df'nium Num
:cely members of this Regioa I anum ( or Elephants' Trunk) is a curious Apocynaceous plant 
1_ by Rhus, of which thcren he same country. Gentianeae are almost, if not entirely, want
unosm do not occupy nearly, . Scrophularineae occupy a comparatively poor place,
~·hen,, . There are, hower~ cia, N emesia, Lyperia being the chief genera, with some of the 
ia, Indigofera, Rhynchosid,~ t parasite~ A1ectra, Striga! and _llyoba11cl1e sangu£nea. Riiigo:um 
li'sce11,s; and_ S!/iitm bij/ora,, Jwtomu_m IS a handsome Big11o~naceous shrub. Acanthaceae nre 
"/O.j~' an outlieroftheTropioo; y deficient and pr?bably constitute lesR than one per cent of the 
Jrn1a, the only species of Iii ol~ F~ora. Selngmeae are also few; Selago leptostachya (Aar
l Widely, but especiallv frit; cly,·) IS ('ne- of the good stock food plants. The ashes of 
dy used for fuel, 11ndthel lsolri apltylla (Kauna-bosch) are used for soap making; and 
iete absence of Aspalathlll; riple;-c Halimus and A.. Gapensis ( Vaal-boschje) nro considered 
ere are but two species ol st valuable food plants for sheep and goats. Hydnora Africana 
:re both absent. Orassulll(!I urs in the eastern, and 1£. triceps in the western Ko.rroo .. San
egio_n, ~i:assula and Cotyloom aceae a~e represented in o_syris co1?1pressa, the leaves of whi~h 
1d mdiv1duals. It is tire e and m the two preceding Regions, are very generally m 
1Y regard as the one m1JSt for tanning ; there are also several species of Thesium. 
:ums are met with everywh; phorbiaceae are chiefly confined to succulent Euphorbiae, in 
J with leaves of the most Y forms,- -melon shaped, 4-angled, many-angled, and club-

flowers of whitP., ) ped, in some tracts immensely abunrlant in individu_als: Dur-
In some portions vll!I severe droughts E. Gaput-medusae (Fingerpoll) IS m some 

;rowing sub-sociallv almo,11 es cut up as food for cattle; as is aleo a spinous species 
Xamaqnalaud is a huue .. uphorbia sp.) after the spines have been previously burnt off. 
as large as a cabbage. 0$;. ve~al species of Viscum, and a few Loranthi occur ; Forskolilea 
extremely brilliant. I'; ndida seems to be peculiar to the Region. There are one 

: of the order Araliacere will two species of Ficus ; and the widely distributed Salix Gapen.sis 
1ny. Rubiacere are here, ill[ curs along many of the river banks. Coniferae are entirely 
ent, not more than half aJ sent. • 
net: Of 0ompositm the Orchideoo _are scarce. In the whole eastern Karroo I found 
~e~chrysum, Senecio, Ot~, t one_ species, Habenaria arenaria; but in N amaqualand ~n the 
m mdividuals are A.iter fil1fe ountams where the average rainfall does not exceed seven mches 
/Jfll'V//olia, Pentzia rirgaln, arly,_ I saw a Holothrix, Satyrittm pustulatum, Pterygodium 
,Iichry~um spp.; most o/1' olu~ris, an_dDisperis purpurata var. Of Hmmodoracem, Sanseviera 
10 second, furnish excellentl yrsiji-Ora 1s common on many hill sides, but rarely flowers. It 
, large species of Didel!a1 tY here be mentioned that this is a common condition of many 
• spinach, and is eaten • the Karroo Monocotyledons. They pass years in a dorma~t 
ctotis, Venidium, Gorteria, • ate: not until rain and temperature coincide suitably to their 
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need will they flower. Hence one may live seven years 
mountain side, and then .first see it nearly covered with Hespt 
falcatn; or one may watch the numerous bulbs of .A.1111111 

falcata in leaf for ten years, as I have <lorn,, nnd never see th 
flower. Iridere and Amaryllidero nre neither by any 1 

abundant in species or individuals. Liliacero are much riche1 
include Aloe (of which there are many fine species, .A. d1ili1 
of Namaqualand being one of the largest) Haworthia, A] 
OrnithClgalum, Albuca, &c., in great variety and beauty; ther 
also many Aspamgi. T<•studiuaria drpl,antipes is one of the 
known and most curious plants of the Region. Juncacea 
scarce; Cyperacero also but few, while Carex is entirely ab 
Of Restiacero, also, none have bet::n found. Graminere are s 
what rich in specieR, and occupy the second place amo 
the Orders of the Region ; yet they occur chiefly in isol 
tufts, and rarely except in some specially favoured spot 
anything like turf be seen. They belong to many ge 
amongst which may be named Panioum, Andropogon, .Aris 
and Eragrostis. 

Of Ferns there are perhaps 8 or 10 species in the whole Ree 
These a.re chiefly Oheilnnthes, Pellaea, and NothoC'hlaena; mos 
them are peculiar to the Region, and five at least, aooordin 
Lady Ba.rkly, are found in Namaqualand only. 

The predominating feature of this Region is the peculiar ada 
tion of its vegetable life to meet the severe conditions of the 
and hot climate and soil. Succulence, which may here be take 
include thickened roots, stems or leaves, is displayed in them 
diverse Orders. At Graaff-Reinet, on the north-eastern borderof 
Region, and where the climate is far Jess severe than further w 
I counted thirty-one per oent. of all flowering plants as more_ 
less succulent. In the central and western Karroo the proporb 
would be much larger. The prevalence of thorny plants is 
very noticeable. 

The following list of the chief Orders of the Region is taken fro 
a list of 611 flowering plants collected by me mostly near GraaJ 
Reinet, all below 3,750 feet above th~ sea, and being nearly a.comp!~ 
collection of the plants within twenty miles of that centre; to whi1 

are added 66 others collected by Drege, and by myself, in o~ 
parts of the Region, further south and west. But it does not E 

elude plants from N amaqualand, nor from the western Kam 
generally. Substantially, it is a fair representation of the 088~ 1 

Karroo ; but I think it probable that a fuller and more genet 
collection would reduce the position of Gramineae, raise that 1 

Ficoideoo and Geraniaoeoo, and introduce the order Iridere into t1 
first twelve. 
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rrr. Hen~ one mav li CHIEF ORDERS-EASTERN KARROO. 
liro lirst see it nearly.oov:~t!:; Per cent. 
I' Watch tb tllll ""' •~- 17 •. . -e numeroUB bnlL ,1 1. Compos1..., • • • • ·1 
I rars I ha d ~ • 2. Gra.miR<'re • • • 9·2 r" • ~ . re Onf, and n111r: 3. Ficoidere . . 6·8 
. ~~.,llidee are neither I 4. Lilia.cere • • 6·5 

• rnJmduals. Lili- j1 6. Crassulacere.. 6·3 
b tl &remu~ 6. Leguminosre 3·8 

,ere Ille many fine spooies, 1 7. Gera.niaceBil . . 2·9 
ig_ on~ of the largest) Rall , s. Scrophula.rinere • • 2·9 
,l:r wgreatv • t dL 9, As<-lepiadere.. 2·5 

' r. •1• 1.· . ane Y 80 !Jtll;!\: 10. Steroulia<'.e9il.. 2·5 
''-" 111 u;nr,a dryha11fipesil,oni, 11. Sola.naoere . . 2·2 

nus plants of the Re~on. { l'.?. Cypera.oere . . . • • . 2· 
J hut few, while Carex i,, etJliri he Flora shows but weak affinities with either of the two pre
t> have bet-n found. Gramin~-ing Regions, and these are chiefly exhibited in widely distri-
• ~nd occupy the second pk; ted genera common. to t~e ":hole o~ Southern Africa. From the 
.w_n; yet they occur cbieflr: illth Western Region 1t differs m the complete ahsence of 
t Ill &Jme specially favoornl' tacem, Bruniacere, Ericacem, Proteacere, Penaeacere, and Res
seen. Tlie1 belong to m~, , the !ix most char!"-cteristic or~ers of that Region; further, 
lamed Parucum, Andropog,.~· the scarcity of Legummosoo ; and m the almost complete absence 

the following large genera which are so abundant in and 
~rs 8 or 10 species in the w)-0) aracteristio of that Region : Muraltia, Phylica, Aspalathus, 
~;•s, ~ellaea, and Nothoehlaem: • ortia, Athanasia, Arctotis, Gnidia, Struthiola. There is a point 
u:gion, and five at least, aro approach in the abundance of Geraniacere; and there is a oom
:\amaqualand only. on scarcity of Rubiacere and Acanthacere. From the Tropical 
·e of tlm Region iB the pm gion it is dist~nguish~d bv abunda~ce in Ficoi~em and Crassu-
rneet the severe conditions ol 18 ; and by its paucity of Legummosre, Rub1aoere and Acan-
uooulence, which may Lerele . ; to these might perhaps be added Malvacere, and Euphor-
~s or leaves, is displayed in' cem, for these _occur chiefly in the eastern Karroo, where it bor-
~~t, on the north-eastern il'8 .o~ the Tr~-pical 'I!,egion. It may hereafter be found that the 
e is far less severe than mties ?f this Region, together with the succeeding one, are 
. of all flowering plants as ater. with the Kalahari Region than with any other, if indeed 
1 and western K111TOO the pni ey nught not be regarded as an extension of it. But at present 
prevalence of thorny planu: . knowledge of the Kalahari is too imperfect to enable us to form 

Judgment. 
f Orders of the Regionistabi With respect to the naturalized foreign plants of the Region, it 
:ollected by me mostly near ay readily be supposed that the heat and drought of the clima~e 
➔ th11sea,and beingnesrlya ould be unfavourable to European colonists. The number IS 

venty miles of that centre-to deed few, and chiefly confined to weeds of cultivation, which is 
y Drege, and by myself' in ere synonymous with irrigation ; or to a few wayside weeds. 
th and west. But 'it d~oo he ~umber known to me does not exceed twenty-five. Those of 
l, ~or from the western e~can origin are more prominent. Opuntia T~na (?) ~~ady 
fair representation of the entione~, has a branched stem with obovate articulated Joints, 
that a fuller and more vere~ with tufts of strong prickles; the flowers are yellow, and 
tion of Gramineae, raise e fruit '!lluch _eaten by the natives and colo~ts. Drege does 
;roduce the order Irideaii.nl-0 not mention this plant, so that it must have been mtroduced, or, at 

:5t, have spread, since his visit (1826-1834). It is now B_lll;ost l oublesome pest, growing in some places sub-socially, and killing 
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out the native vegetation. So tenacious of life is it that 
stem of a few square inches dropped upon the surface 
dry soil, will take root and grow readily. Cattle a 
driven to browse upon it by drought, suffer by the lac 
their mouths, and fall off in condition. Its eradicati 
and laborious, needing either to be completely buried, 
The Xant!tiwn spinosum is also a troublesome weed o" 
hooked achenes becoming entangled in the wool 
Nicotiana glauca springs up immediately wherever qu 
opened ; Argcmone Mexicrma has fairly established itsel 
not yet abundant ; and Amsinckia augustifolia, from 
been found in N amaqualand. 

THE UPP:f;R REGION, OR REGION OF COMPOSITES. 

This Region is bounded on the west by the Hantam an 
veld mountains ; southward by the continuation of the R 
range; the Nieuwveld, the Sneeuwberg range ; thence aero 
Boschbtrg and by the mountains about Daggaboer's Nek, 
the north-western flanks of the Great Winterberg m 
eastward by the watershed which separates the waters of t 
River from those of the Kei, E-O as to iuclude the dis 
Tarkastad and Albert, to the Orange River. Its 1 

boundary is in part unexplored. I am informed by M 
Dunn, F.G.S., who has travelled through that part of the 
for the purpofle of exploring its geology, that the boundar 
the northwest is well marked and co-incident with the line 
Dwyka Conglomerate and the Karroo Beds, the forme 
covered by the Twa-grass (Artl1rat/1erum brerffolium) so chara 
of the Kalahari Region, while the latter bear the stunted 
peculiar to this Region. This line would begin near the 
kouw mountain, thence it extends in a curve towards Hope 
where it is certainly existent ahout thirty miles south of tha 
It then runs northward, crossing the Orange River. Th 
boundary in the Orange Free State is unknown to me, b 
probable that it takes a wide curve eastward between Blo 
tein and Smithfieid, and again cuts the Orange R. south 
Aliwal North. It is thus an elevated country sloping gent!. 
the southern edge towards the Orange River, at a1t average 
tion of from 5,000 to 4,000 feet above the sea. I have in 
in the Hegion that part of the districts of Middelburg, Crado 
Tarkae.tad, which is formed by the basin of the Great J!'ish 
above Dagaboers Neck. Is it uncertain whether this is c 
Drege regarded this tract as belonging to the Karroo Region 
he passed rapidly through it (as I have also done) and so 
collected anything. His view would have this consistency 
it would make the waters of the whole Upper Region run in 
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·:! thf:' natire vegetation. So tenacious of !if • ·t that . • · • 

·-·~-~1 0~ a f~w &quare inches dropped upon th;s~:f& range River ; and those of the ~hole R;arr°:o Region into the 
; ::1 _ ~ 111, will take ~t and grow readily. Cattle anl Southern Ocean. But the tract 111 question 1s 11omewhat more 
.. • 1 •·n to browse upon 1t by drought suffer by the ! elevated than the rest of the Karroo, and appeared to me from its 
:.• :r m"u~hs, and f!'11 o~ in oonditi~n. Its eradillltion~ deficiency in succulents ~o belon~ rather ~o the p1;esent Hegion. 
::· I l~l••nous, needing either to be completely buried , The matter must be decided by further evidence, smce no collec-
.... \.,,,!!.,,,,,, x1,i110811111 is also a troublesome weed •~· tions, so far as I know, have been made there. 

• k .. J adirnes beooming entangled in the w i°t) The general aspect of the country is thal of a vast treelE>ss 
,· • :1111 !/1,wc,, springs up immediately whereveroo O• plain, interspe~sed at great distances by a few isolated and flat-
•·:: .. !: .-J.,y,1110111' Jle.rim11a has fairly established i~m. topped 1;11e,untams, or sh?rt ra~ges; or lower? and then very rugged 
: y•·t abundant; and .J.msinckia angustijotia fro Chli rocky hills. On these hills or m the few ravmes of the monotonous 

• 11 found in ~a.maqualand. ' m mountain sides, may be found a few stunted bushes. ln fertile 
THE rPP R • shallow vallies (" vleis "), grassy patches, with more luxuriant 

_ _ . . E REGION, OR REGION OF COMPOSITES. bushes 6 to 8 feet high, may be seen; but trees never, except such 
T:.:, U"~1.on IS hounded on the west by theHantamand few as have been planted by the hand of man; or except the f~w 
I m"uuti~~s; southward by the continuation of the Ro0 (c~efly Salix _capensis) which :fril?-ge th~ banks of the Orange 
:•· _: t h,, ~l{'UITTeld, the Sne?uwberg range; thence acro&1l! River, where 1t flows thr?':1gh thu, Re~1on ; Emd th~ predomi-

.,. I'/! nnd b.,· the mountruns about Daggahoer's Ne~foll\ nant and constantly preva1lmg aspect of the cou~try 1s that of a 
n .. r: h-"·f't'tern flanks of . the Great Winterberg mo~ heatby tract, or dry elevated moorl_and, co~ered with small shrub

w:1:-,J b,r the walE>n;hed which separates the waters of toe h lets of a dull green hue, the few mterven11Jg plants of different 
:·r from those of the Kei, fO as to iuclude the distridr growth which occur being too sma!l or too :few to alter or modify 
, ,.,:a,J, a1!d Albert, to the Orange River. Its nortk the genera_l appeara~ce above de~cnbed: . 
. •lary is Ill part unexplored. I am informed by Mr. El Respectmg the climate o:f this H.eg10n no observations for any 
n . .F.G.S., who has travelled through that part of theoonrl considerable length of time, excepting of the rainfall, have been 
:.,. ,,urp()~ of exploring its geoloiy, that the boundarylin, mad?· The ?xtremes of tet?perat~re are considerable,. the summer 
. ,diwf't't 1s well marked and co-mcident with the line of' maxunum bemg nearly as high as m the Karroo Region although 
~:1 C11ngloruerate and the Karroo Beds the former • the summer nights are always cool; while the winter temperature 
.. I _h,r the '!wa-~ss (Arthrntherum brev1toiium) so charact ·, ~ mu~h lower. Se:vere :fros!s are common, with o_ccasional snows 
'n:1lnh11n Rrg1on, while the latter hear the stunted!Jig m wmter and hailstorms m summer. The rams are almost 
::1r to this Region. This line would begin near the entirely in the summer months, and usually accompanied by 
r::,'.untnin,. then~ it extends in a curve towards Hope i th~derstorms. The following list . of stations at which t~e 
:t 1s (.'('ttainly existent ahout thirty miles south of that to rainfall has been observed for a penod of five years or more 1s 

n ru~s northward, crossing t~e Orange River. Thee . taken :from th~ Re~ort of. the Meteorological Commission for 1883 . 
. 1ry m the Orange Free State 1s unknown to me but it I take the stations m their order :from west to east :-Fraserburg, 
,'.,, that it takes a wide curve eastward between Bloemf~ 6·11 inches; Carnarvon, 7 78; Viotoria West, 9·82; Richmond, 
:1,I_ Smithfiei?, and again cuts the Orange R. southwest• 11 ·64; Hanover, 13·77; Middelburg, 14· 17; Colesberg, l'..,•82; 
.\orth. It 1s thus an elevated country sloping gently . Oradock, 13·1_9; Tarkastad, 17·08. . . . . 
: hl'm edge towards the Orange River at 1111 avernge ele T~e :following remarks on the plants chiefly characteristic of this 
from 5,000 to 4,000 feet above the ;ea. I hare inclu Region are based upon collections of 507 species of flowering plants 
:,,gion pia~ pa.rt of the districts _of Middelburg, Crndock ~ad~ by myself chiefly on the loftier porti?ns of the_ Graaff-~e~iet 

;1,I, which JS formed by the hasm of the Great J<'ish Riv distnct (above 3,750 feet above the sea) with a few m the districts 
1:1,zaboers Neck. Is it uncertain whether this is oorred of ~urraysburg, Richmond, Hanover and Coles berg; of 3ol ( other) 
·.::ar,:led this tract as belonging to the KaIToo Region• bt speo1es collected by Drege in the same districts, together with Albert 
.I rnpid}y thro~gh_it (as I have also done) and~/ and Aliw~ NoI1:h; and ?f ~35 (other) species collect~d by Mr. W. 
:rnything. His Vlew would have this consistency: thil Tyson, ~hiefly m the_ distnct of Murray~burg; bemg a total. of 
make the waters of the whole Upper Region run into the 9~3 species. These hsts and the calculations upon them, which 

will be found on page 313, were made some time ago. I have 
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since doutted whether the LighP,r motwfaiu regi 
Sneeuwl1erg, aud of Aliwal, should not rather 
as outlying tracts of the 'l'ropical Region ; the cc 
greater moisture favouring the extension of t>astern 
do not occur in the immediately contiguous lower l 
same conditions have permitted the loclgment of a very 
western types. The result is to make the Region a 
rich in forms than it otherwise would be, to the extent 
15 per cimt. of the species, and 6 per cent. of the gen 
so for to increase the appearance of its affinitieR with t 
African Uegiuu. l regret that time does not allow 
of the list, awl that this statemeut must i:nffice. 

The Ueruuiacem are fairly 1111merons, but do not h 
either as to singularity of form, or iu respect of the nm 
dividuals, the s,mrn prominent position they hold in th 
Regions. Oue Ltutaco:t, li'r11·08111a r1•1111sta, occurs ou tlt 
.Mountain, at about 6,000 feet; also two Phylicae on 
ta.ins near Graaff-Heinet. The species of Rhus (T11a 
unmerous, 1;3 being recorded in our list. Leguminosae 
small and inconspicuous shrublets of th~ genera LotonOll 
lobium, In<ligofera, and Lessertia. Les8erlia r111111dflri., 

have poisonous effects upon cn.ttle. The only haudsom 
the Order, which has here I 9 genera anrl ,52 species, is 
>'preatl S11llwrlandirt .fi·ute.~ce11.s. A('((cirt /,orridn, the only 
Order, and the only species of that genus occurring in t 
hn.rdly belongs strictly to it, being found only sparingly i 
v,tlleys of the SneeuwbPrgen, &c. A few species of C • 
outliers of the s~uth-western typo growing only on t 
mountains. Crassulacem, :;imilarly, though our list in 
species, are found very sparingly every1Vhere excert 
southern border of the Rc·giou; and are few in in 
G//.tln·i1'rt crtpP11sis is a curi,ms P:issifloraceous plant with 
of a Primrose, only found hitherto upon the highest pa 
Sneeu w bergeu. Ficoidere are very deficient in indi vid 
the majority of those in our lists belong to the warmer pa 
Murraysburg. lfobiaceae hwe 11 species only, chiefly of 

/
permum, Rubia, and Galium. It is in Compositae that w 
great strength of this Region, there being not less than 6 

I with 231 species, The largest genera are Helichrysum 
species; Senecio with 35 species; Berkheya, 11 ; Eury 
Pentzia and Gazania each 8 species. The species most n 
in individuals are Cltrysocoma tenu{folia, a small shrublet 
or no value for stock, covering vast tracks in the central pa 
Region not indeed sociably, but intermingled with others, 
the most part, Compositoo ; Heh'c/irysum kflmulosum, Eri 
glaber, and other species; Pentzia globosa, P. Bierchelli,:, P. 
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•.:.••· ,t ,;,i,:,.J wh,·!lwr ~he Ligb,·r n@rufain 11~,ic . ood stock plants; Ot~ionnopsis clu!jtiae(olia and O. pallens . 
:,;:.,~-. ''. 1• r;:. a1al <•f Aliw?I, s?ottld n~t rather l!: iops spp.; Gamolep1~ trtfttrcata; '['r1pteris. leptoloba,. T. spines: 
11.• ,,·,:,_i .1,;: tr.ids 11f the Tropical Reg10n; the c,:t . .Arctotis stoechadifolia, ~c. Five species of Er1cacere are 
;:-•·.;>•r m .. ;,run• fan:uring,_the extens!on ohasternli d. on the highest mountains only. E?e?acere have five species 
,1, n·•t •·:.··ir 111 tli" 1m111':•<uatel_r conllguous lowerli"• Royena and ~uclea, ~sually _stu!1ted ngid bushes. Olea tiei·ru
i-.,::1,· ,, 1,,1;:1 .. us !!~re {Jfrnutt~ the lo~gmentof~ver_r/,; a (the Olive) 1s sparingly d1str1buted, and grows v~ry poorly. 
"·:'.•_-ni 1.ri,.o;;, l(1e result_IS to make the Regtona11, A.sclepiadere there are twelve genera and 2~ species. Three 
r._ :1 :n f ,nu, tlr_rn 1t ot~eIWise would be, to tliecxtentii. cies of Lycium are scattered, and one of them 1s a ?haracteristic 
J ·• 1-·r <"lit. ,,f tu,• SJwt·1es, and 6 per cent. of tliegent11 b of the bleak and dreary Roggeveld. Scrophularmere are well 
~, f.1r t,, i1,,·T1•:1,-•• th" app,!arance of its affinitieR withtl,; resented in 20 genera and 38 species, of which the beautiful 
.\:,_:,.1'.1 l:-;:: .. 11., 1 r'.'/ .. 'Tt't that time doesnotatlowth: p blue flow_ers ?f Aptosimum depressu?n., and the sky blue 
: .':•·· .:~•-au I t:1at tlu~ .•t~teme11t must ~uffice. eliostomum origanoides, ~lone dese:ve no_tice, ~nd are worthy of 
l .,•· 1 , .. r.,11:ae,·;l' ,1l't' f:nrly 1111mero11s, but do not h,r, tivation. R.higozum tric!,otomum 1s a B1gnomaceous MXUb with 

·.·-•::a;• r •_-;11,::uhrit_r o'. furm. ": .in respect of t~en1111~: dsome yellow flowers, belonging _to this _as well as to the 
:. • .,r; , .... t!1.- ,-.imp promment position they holdm ther arroo Region. Acanthaceoo are deficient, havmg only 5 species. 
:: _.:,1:,. 1111•' l:11':1(','1, /,',1ru.111111r1•1111st11,occursoutue! laginere 15; Labiatre, 18; Thymelereonlyi,ofwhich Artltro~ 
\: .:.:a:n. ar al11111t 1;_,10() fi>et; also two .Phylicaeonl1 len poly;ephalus, a useless wiry shrub, grows almost sociably in 
• .. :.• u-·,1r tir:i:i.lf-Heinet. ~'he spe~ies of Rh~(T,mP1•k).mme s:r,>ots. Salix Capensis is only _found in a few sheltered 
: .. • :"r,,•1,. J.; /,.·rng reeorJet! m our list. LegunnnllSalantalleys m the lowest part of the Region, or on the banks of the 
- • .. ! :11,,/ rn,,.11,1•1,w,u, fhrul>lets of tht? genemLotooonii.]Orange River. . 
: : . ;·.:. I:. li:.'"f,·r:i. 1111J Lessertia. LeMertia m11111/nri1ii Amongst the Monocotyledons Orchideia have four species all of 
.• • •• i •:-"11"11~ ,·tf,-ds upon cattle. The o~ly ha~dsome1~e higher mountains .. lrideae are _greatly diversified, having 

• , .. 1 •~ :,-r. 11!11../1 l1as ht•re 19 genera an~ u2 spec1es,u 142 genera and 20 species. Amaryllidere are nearly as many, 
·~·ii S•1•',.,/,1,11/l11.ti·11ft.-ce1ts. Amciahoman,theonlytrs~runsvigia multiftora being one of the handsomest., and there are 
': i,-r. :111,I the only S/H'CiPs of that genus occurring in ~e' veral species of Hypoxis mostly from the eastern mountains . 
• • i:_1• /. .• ;. 11::, mi,•t l_r to it, being found only sparingly in;:• oidem are entirely absent. Liliacere are numerous; Aloes are 
. •.1·• of tl1" ,..;11P••U11·l,,·rgen, tfo A few species of Cliffit ry few; and there are several species of Kniphofia (4); Scilla 

::.,r,. of th,, :-;mth-western typ~growing onlyon thel ) ; Ornithogalum (4); Bulbine (5); Asparagus (7); in all 20 
•·::,r,1:11,. ('r.1s,11!:u:1':l', .,imilarly, though our list inch: enera with 47 species. 0£ Restiacere, 3 have been found on the 
•·• ··-. ar., f,,u,d 1wy ~p.1.ringly everywhere excert n1,:: ·ghest mountains, outliers from the S.W. He5ion. Cyperacem 
:-:: ·rn Ii •r-ler of the lkgion; and are felV in icdini ve 22 species, including 2 Caric:es. Graminem occupy a high 
• • • , ,. 10 11,i~ is a curi,111s Passifloraceous plant with t), osition with 37 genera and 78 species. Though thus highly 
:1 l'ri,uro,e, only found hitherto upon the higliestpart;: ·versified they do not occupy a prominent place in the landscape 
· •1.r/,.•r;:,•11. .F1,·oide:e are very deficient in individuil, f the country, everywhere occurring in isolated tufts, usually far 
111 ,j,,rity of t/i,lst> in our lists belong to the warmerparti part from each other. Those most abundant in individuals 

~· 1_1 ,l11ir!!- U11l>iace11e h!we 11 species only, chieB,v ofAD' ppear to be Andropogon marginatus, Antldstiria ciliata, Aristida 
:: ·1::1. H11l,i11, and Gali um. It is in Oompositae thst we fui-1 stita, &c , JJanthonia disticlia, JJ. villosa and others, Eragrostis 
t ,t :,·ni:th of this Hegion, there being not less than 61 g izoides, E. stri:ata, Melica dendroides ( JJronkgras of the Colonists, 

;!:;i ~1 ... eies. The largest genera are Helichrysum witn om its apparently intoxicating effects upon cattle which feed 
, , : ,,,,u,•cio with 35 species; Berkheya, 11 ; Euryop;, pon it), Fei;tuca sea bra, &c., but I speak only of those parts of the 
: :,1 1111,I Gazania each 8 species. The species most oUlll. untry which I have actually visited. 
iiri,lr1:ds nre C'hr.lf.YOco111a te1111{lo!ia, a. small shrubleto/u The following list of the sequence of Orders according to their 
, :ii 11" for stock, cvvering vast tracks in the central part ol _umber in species is prepared from the collections already men
•11 uot iuJeed sociably, but intermingled with others, alS(J, oned :-
•.,t part, Cvmposit:e; Helichrysum h11,mul!Jsum, Eriortpl:: 
anJ other species; Pentzia globosa, P. Bttrchellii, P. C11J{ 
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28 THE KALAHARI REGION. 

Colll.PC>SITE R.t:OION (EASTERN POBTION). 

I. Compositre •• 
2. Graminere .. 
3. LeguminoBftl 
4. Liliacere 
6. Scrophularineee 
6. Crassulacere .. 
7. Asclepiadere .. 
8. Geraniacere .. 
9. Ficoidere •. 

10. Cyperaceie .. 
11. lridelll 
12. Amaryllideie 

Pere 

.• t 

.. 2 

.. 2 
.. 2 
.. 2 
.. 1 

It will at once be seen tl:at the abundnnce of Com 
most striking characteristic of the Region. Here ll 

ponderauce of individuals is immensely in excess of tl 
proportion of species. 

As in the Karroo Region, Rutaceoo, Ericaceoo, Ri 
practically absent; B.nmiacem, Penaeacero, and Proti 
lutely so. In oomparisou with the ICarroo Flora, Oras: 
Ficoidem occupy a much lower position ; while in this 
the reduced proportion of species by no means re1 
paucity of individuals. N otwithstan<ling this circu 
relations with tl e Karroo Region are considerable 
genera and species ; in a similar deficiency of Rnbiacero, 
Verbenaceoo and Aroidcoo ; and it may hereafter be fou 
to treat the two Regions as sub-divisions of one. 

With respect to the Tropical African Region an 
Western Region the differences are more marked, as 
by a comparison of the predominating Orders of each. 

The naturalised plants of foreign origin call for lit 
Tho"e from Europe are confined to a few wayside weed 
of cultivation. Xantltium -~pi11os111n is a troublei-ome pest 
Mexicana and Datura Mete/ have established themselv 
Orange River. The Opuntirt Tuua (?) so annoying in 
Region, is here little seen, only a few individuals strag 
warmer vallies of the mountains on the southein e 
Region. 

THE KALAHARI REGION. 

This Region extends but a slight distance into the 
since our knowledge of its Flora excepting the east 
still comparatively small, I shall make but few remarks 
it. Grisobach (loc. cit.) has carefully collected all that 
up to 1872, and the reader is referred to his pages for 
than can be given here. 

The northern boundary begins on the coast at about 
thence runs nearly due east, until it reaches about 3 
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Co= 1rs Rrn,ox (E.lSTEl!l1 Pomos). itude when it tnrns south to tho Orange River, crosses this 
1. r.,mposit.e .. P~~\ Hop~ 'l'own,. runs westwardly along the rive~· and s~uth of it 
2. ora,;.inf'IP • • .. s· terminously with the boundary of om: Composite Reg10n, until 
3- l,.itnminosie .. .. r! aches the neighbourhood ::>f the Kab1skouw Mountain; thence 
:: ;:;'.;;:i.rin~~ .. :: :: f: therly along the east si~etof hthe tNhamaqualand mountains to 
6. Cra,-uLl,'<'lll .• .. .. a·J Orange River. Where 1t ouc es e coast again is unknown. 
f i;:;::t::;:e:: " .. n thus include~ Great Namaqualand, Damaraland, Ovampoland, 
9. fi,.,.,ide,e •• :: :: l; hunalaud, and great part, if not the whole, of the Transvaal, and 

10. (_,·pera'-'<'ie • • .. n Free State. 
g_-1::;.llideie' • " .. 2~ The surface of t.he country is mostly very sandy, and generally 

" "l'9 aking surface water is everywhere very scarce, and springs in-
It "·ill_ a_t onee be see~ t~at the abund~nce of Comp-;, uent. Ne~ertheless, when_ they do occur they ~re sometimes 

n: ,t m:krni: .cl1~r~etenst.ic .of the Re~10n. Here aJi.1 ong and cop~ous, and there 1s everY: reason to behave that im
J· ,r..J•·ra11,'t"' of mdinJuals 1s llllmensely m excess o/the1 nse stores of underground wator exist at no great depth over a 
J•l"·f•1rti,m of spe,·ies, ge part of the Region. 

ah in the l{arrvo Region, Rutacem, Ericaoore, Rei& The climate is not yet well known. 'fhe heat in summer is 
1•r:1, '.i .. :111.r ahst-nt; Bnmiacem, Penaeacem, and Proreait at, the nights cool, and even frosty in winter, and the rain
:•.'.,-;_\· !'tl. In comparison with the Karroo Flora, Cral.suli which does. not seem to be inconsiderable, is entirely one of 
}-';,,,i,!,,:e o,'C·up_r 11 ~uch lower position; while in this If er thunderstorms. I~ the colonial Karroo the soil being 
t !1,• r:,•I u,'t'd yr~p'.1rt10n of spe~ies by no means repre ed, a large part of the ram _runs off to the sea; ~ere, ~n account 
1•111<1t_\· of mdmJnals. NotWithstanding this Cll'Cll!Jl' the sandy nature of the s01l, the greater part 1s retamed, and, 
r, ::1<011s with t1 e Karroo Region are considerable mi the case of heavy falls, goes to increase the underground stores. 
;:· ri,·rn awl speeies; in a similardeilciencyofRubiacere,A('l' e coast strip from 16° S. down to the Orange River mouth, and 
\ ,-ri••ll:let':t' and Aroidrrn; and it may hereafter befounJ,; unded by the interior mountains, is e'V'en more dry and rainless 
t" tr,•:11 the two H .. gions as sub-divisions of one. n that of Little Namaqualand, and probably should be joined 

_\\"ith re,p~rt to the !ropical African Region andu: th the Karro? ~egion o! the Colony. . . 
\\ ,·,tern H1·g10n the <l1tferences are more marked, as willi The Kalahan 1s essentially a grass country mterspersed with 
1,y n MIIJ':lr:,, 111 of the predominating Orders of each. lated shrubs or trees. Towards the northern boundary, which 
.. , Thr n:itur.~li~t>d plants of foreign origin call for litlle. ere corr~sponds with the southern limit of palms, these ~rees are 
I 11""" fMn .Europe are confined to 11 few wayside weeds,m ouped 1ll dense forests. Further south the country 1s open . 
.. f ,·ultirntion. X1111thi11m8pinos11misatroublesomepest;A,. ter the summer rains the grasses, which do not grow con
.lki·,111,1 and JJrrtura .Vdel have established themselves 1. ~ously like turf, but in tufts like stooling wheat, shoot up 
, 1r:1lll:•• Hirer. The Opuntia T1111a (?) so annoying in the p1dly and acquire a height of three or four feet, sometimes even 
J;,.!.;:,,n, is hrre little seen, only a few individualsstragglii/ five and six feet. East o:f the copper mines of Namaqualand 
1 :1rmt>r rallies of the mountains on the southern edge ey have frequently been out by the natives, and brought in loads 
;. i;i,Jn. r sale as fodder. Species of A.ristida (Twa-gras) are the most 

THE KALAHARI REGION undant, but there are others coarser, and some of spinous growth. 
• The trees appear to be chiefly Aoacim of several species, of which 

This Region extends but a slight distance into the Colon., : gi1-(f{fae (the Kameel doom), is one of the most widely dis
n,'l' our knowledge of its Flora excepting the easrern f buted; others are armed with formidable thorns. These occur also 
:ll 1~'mp:irntively small, I shall make but few remarks oon ough sparingly, on the southern side of the Orange River; and 

foj,..,b11ch (loo. cit.) has carefully collected all that was om their existence, from the abundance of Twa grass, the presence 
, to 1:-i:l, and the reader is referred to his pages for.more certain genera which do not occur further south and the absence 
:111 call be given here. f the composite shrubs, we may infer that this tract, known as 
Tht> northern boundary begins on the ooast at about 18'&. ushmanland, belongs to the Kalahari Region. The much 
•u,'l' runs nearly due east, until it reaches about 30' d~ntroverted point as to whether the Orange River forms the floral 
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boundary of the Colony, may now be regarded as < 

negative.• The Olive of the Colony ( Olea t-errucosa 
here, and a number of smaller shrubs as Cappar 
Grewrn., H.hus, Tarchonanthus, Vangueria, Eucl 
Lycium, &c. The Mesem bryanth~mwns of the Ca 
succulent Ficoi,lem, as also Urassulacere, 11ppear to be 
though not entirely absent. A species of Atriplrx is 
valuable for stock in l3t>clmnnaland. As very littlE 
k11own respecting tlie plants found in this Region, I 
following list of genera mentioned by Burchell, wh() 
yond Litu.kun, collected by Dr. Muskett near Hop 
found by myself near Kimberley and Barkly, in the s 
part of the Region: Clematis, Cissampelos, Sisymb1 
phila, Senebiera, Lepidium, Cleome, Cadaba, Capparis, 
Polygala, Anacampseros, 'ralinum, Sida, Sphreralce: 
Melhania, Hermannia, Maherina, Grewia, Corchoru 
Celastrus, Zizyphus, Aitonia, Rhus, Crotalaria, Arf 
JJsoralea, Indigofera, Dolusia, Sesbania, Vigna, Cassi 
Elephantorrhiza, V ahlia, Cotyledon, Myriophyllum, 
Combretum, Mesembryanthemum, Tetragonia, Aiz 
naceum, Vangueria, Vernonia, Pteronia, Nidorella 
Chrysocoma, 'l'archonanthus, Helichrysum, Geigeri 
Senecio, Othonnopsis, Osteospermum, W ahleubergi 
Royena, Euclea, Menodom, Olea, Raphionacme, Pa 
Gomphocarpus, Dromia, Barrowia, Ceropegia, Sebrea, 
Trichodesma, Heliotropium, Lithospermum, Ipomooa, C 
Evolvulus, Falkia, Solanum, Lycium, Aptosimum, Pe 
Nemesis, Rhigozum, Pterodiscus, Harpagopnytum, 
Barleria, J usticia, Bouchea, Ocimum, Salvia, Stachy 
Boerhaavia, Celosia, Hermbstaedtia, Sericocoma, .A.triple 
Oxygonum, .Arthrosolen, Loranthus, Euphorbia, Crot 
Salix, Lane.ria, Uyanella, Babiana, Gladiolus, Crinum, B 
Buphane, Asparagus, Aloe, Bulbine, Eriospermum, 
Tulbaghia, Dipcadi, Ornithogalum, Cyperus, Andropogo 
tiria, Aristida. 

On the west coast near Walwich Bay is the very r 
Welwitschia mi'rabilis, (Tumboa) of the Order Gnetacere 
singular Cucurbit, Acar.tltosicyos ltorrida, the fruit of whi 
by the natives. 

Towards the eastern edge of the Region, including p, 
Tro.nsvaal, and the Free State the Flora passes gradually ov 
of the Tropical African Region, and is especially rich i 
types in the neighbourhood of the well-known Magali 

* On this point I am i-odebted for valuable information to Mr. E. J. Dun 
to Dr. E. B. Muskett of Hopp Town, who first pointed out t.o me that the 
on this subject of Burchell, usually so accurate, were mistaken. 
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l:,. ,;n,J.1ry of the Co.lon.r, may now be regarded i!Ot't-1 e collections in the Transv~al have been considerable, Lut I do 
, •• :.1'.;1·,·. • Th,, Olire of the Colony (Olea rerrur,iW,t • treat of them here chiefly because of their intermediate 
I,• n-. :iu,J .3 11111'.1?,·r of mwller shrubs as Cappari aracter. 
1 ,r.-1,·.a. l.:1:1,;, 1arehmmnthus, Vangueria, Euia I E I" t · t, rv rv 1 
J • . 'L'J u b h· ... ,, w·opean ,an sin ,te vape vo,ony . • _, ,·;•:m. ,\:·· . 1e .uesem ryant ~mums of the Cay.j 

f.'··• :,1: tit 1-:,•,,:d,-;1.•, 11S also Crassulace8l, appear tolnjThe following remarks on the European plants found in the 
t:,. •:,;:!1 w:r .-nr :ri,/_r ahsent. A species of Atri~exiir-_._·ipe Colony apply to all those p~rts of the several Regions I 
,,·:i.:;.1'• • .- l••r ,afn,·k rn BrcLuanaland. As very litth ve visited; but not to Kaffrana and Natal, which I do not 
.t:_ .•1n 1 r• ... )••,·:wg tlw plants f~und in this Re~on, lrl ow, except from the reports of others. I have already referred. 
f .... o,nni: w•! ol ~"ut-ra ment10oed by Burchell, who1r~the £act that such plants are n_eld?m found at any con
-~ .. n,i LH.mrn. r,,JJ,'('t~ by Dr. Muskett near Hor,) erable distance from human hab1tatio~s, ?r from waysides. 
1 

,;iu,l by ?1Y";1f 1.1ear ~1mber!ey ~nd Barkly, in theiilt e may walk for a whole day over mountam-s1des, or even plains, 
J•.1~ 0 f !Ji,•. l,,,g:on: ~JematIS, C1ssampelos, Sisymlri~ d scarcely see a European plant. On T3:ble Mnuntain, which, 
J ,ll:.a. ~-odi:,·rn. Lep1d1um, CJeome, Cadaba, Cappw,(ii everyone knows, is close to Cape Town, the resort of Europeans 

•. 1·,::.i,_:1 •• lu:i..:uu)'s~rus. Talinum, Sida, SpbmraltY-i·. r 200 years past, if the observer leaves the low vallies, where, up 
.\f •• : .. i 11::1. _ll,•n11:

111urn, .Maherioa, Grewia, Corchollli,' 500 feet, the common species I have named above on page 296 
1,-· .. 1.•?11', l.:i_q•hus, Aito~ia, Rhus, Grotalaria, Air ay be found• together with such plants as Verbena officz'nalis, 
l."~ 1•''. 1: Ju.J/g,,f,•1:1, ~,)lusrn, Sesbaoia, V!gna, CnJferbascum_ virgatum, Phy~olacca d~candra, Sa1!icula _Eu_ropaea, 
t.."/:,·:w.,,rrh.z1, \ aLlrn, Cotyledon, Mynophyllum, Tljypochaeris glabra, A.nagallzs arvens1s, &c., he will finu little or 
l >U.uM:im: ~,•s1:mbryanth"mllDl, Tetragonia, A.i.!w.Jothing beyond. In fact I can remember no plant at an elevation 
t: 1·•· ,m, \ anrut•ria, Yernonia, Pteronia, NidoreU~ )jf 1,000 feet except Bai·ts,:a Trizago, and even that is by no means 
1. :ir_,·,.,·)t:::1• Tarch,~naotLus, Helichrysum, Geigem, i'equent. It is almost the same on the plains when one has left 
-~ 11,,:;,i, l!rh,)t1twp,:1s, Osteospermum, Wahlenbergi~ ! ouses and roads a few miles away. By some watercourse or 
1: ,y,·u:t, I udt>:i. .\f e~odom, Olea, Raphionacme, Pach:r earn, Epilobium hirsutum, Ly thrum hyssopijolium, Go tit la corono

.' '. ::!!)•h•-...·:ir)'us, Drr1111a, Barrowia, Ceropegia, Sebm~ ( ifolia, or some other water-loving plants may be met with, but 
l_:-:,:1••!··~11111: lleliotropium, Lithospermum,lpomrea,Coor, ttle else. Nor is the case different in other parts of the Colony 
t:1·•.n!,11~. blkrn, Solanum, Lycium, A.ptosimum, Peli11. don the higher mountains. On the highest parts of Compass
·~··me;::1. Wi(g?zum, Pterodiscus, Harpagopnytum, c erg (8,500 feet?) and on the Winterhoeksberg (6,500 feet) I did 
l: 1r,:•n:1 •. J11:rH·1~ Bouchea, Ocimum, Salvia, Stachys,, o~ find a sing~e E~opean species, or inde~d any foreign species. 
1, ~·rJJ:~ma, lt•l11s1a, Hermbstaedtia, Sericocoma, A.triplex/ t _is true the s1tuat10n was there unfavourable for many plants, 

'.'\ 1·z,1num,. Artlirosolen, Loranthus, Euphorbia, Crofo~-mg steep, rocky and sometimes dry. Yet the first named has 
:- i.:.\. I.:rnm11. l)·anella, Babiana, Gladiolus, Crinum,Bruo; . mer thunderstorms and winter snows, and the latter regular 
1,' :!:!1:rn~ • .-\~_par~us, A_Ioe, Bulbine, Eriospermum, Anthl: nter r~ and sn_ow, and it might have been expected that some 
l :,.P:1::h_,11._ l>1peaJi, Ormthogalum, Cyperus, A.ndropogon, dy alpme speci~s could here have £oun~ a lodgment. On 
:r:-1 • .lnst1d11. e lower mountains of the Eastern Region may be found 

I 1u rile wi>st coast near Walwich Bay is the very re~· alictrum minus. A.grimonia Eupatoria, Bartsia Tri.cago; I can 
1: -r,:.,,·l,,i, 111imb1lis, (Tumboa) of the Order Gnetacere; all! collect no others .. On the Sneeuwberg mountains the first-named 
:.,::ifar Cururbit, Acar.thosicyos horrida,' the fruit of which nd Blitum vi.rgatum. . . . 
• tlit> natires. . These facts seem to show that the arrival of the maJonty of the 
T, ,,rards the eastern edge of the Region, including par!d traduced foreign plants in South Africa is of comparatively rec~nt 
r:,1·:,:1/.andt/ieFreeStatetheFlorapassesgraduallyoverto ate; of_ t~? great bulk of them probably contemporaneous with 
r i1t· 1'rnpica1 African Region, and is especially rich~ fnir hat of civ~lized man. . . . 
·,·~ in the neio-hbourhood of the well-known Magal1t11~1 The subJect of European genera found withm the Colony 1s a 

0 ~uch wider one ; but I am unable to enter upon it here. 
111 tl))• 1••it1t I nm iqcfebted for valuable information to Mr. E. J, Dann,""'. 
. E. Ii. .lfo,k,1.t. of Hop<> Town, who first pointed out ro me tb&t tbes!afill>' • I have there omitted Erigeron Ca.11ad.nse, n comrr,on wayside weed. 
: •.-::!·;,,I vi Hurd,rll, ll$IU11ly so accurate, were mL<takeu. I 
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Summary. 

Speaking generally, and disregarding e.x 
the Regions of South Africa is distinguishe< 

1. Dy its highly differentiated obaractE 
2. Dy its want of luxuriance of growt 

Tropical Il<'gion must be excepted) 
3. Dy the narrow distribution area of ei 

4. By the deficiency of trees. 
5. By the paucity of sociable plants. 
6. Dy its power to resist the aggression 
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Summal'y. 

Speaking generally, and disregarding exceptions, the f 
the 'llegions of South Africa is distinguished:-

1. By its highly differentiated character. 
2. D.r its want of luxuriance of growth (but from 

Tropical Region must be excepted). 
3. B.v the narrow distribution area of each species, 
4. By the deficiency of trees. 
5. By the paucity of sociable plants. 
6. By its power to resist the aggression of foreign in 
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